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IT'S SO HANDYI
Owing to its compact construction, the' Imperial Plug Driller can be
operated in a space, too restricted, for the use of a hammer in ordinary
hand drilling. Will do the work of ten to twelve men and do it
better.

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST.

THE CANADIAN RAND DRILL CO.

ROCK

Room 56, Soveroign Bank Building,

WE AK AL KINDS OF

ER UOOS FOR MININU PURPOSES
steam and Air Ho»e, Conveying 1elt,
Rubber Bumpers and prings, Pulley Covering,
Fire ose,tRubber Clething and Boots, ete,

THE GUTTA PERCHA & RUER MFO, CO. OF TORONTO;,ItiL

CRUSHING
PLANTS

When intending to purchase ROCK
CRUSMNG EQUIPMENT, consider
the good points of the AUSTIN
GYRATORY CRUSHER. It is:-

I. The result of years of ex-
perience in crusher construction.

II. The product of improved
machinery and the best materials.

III. The embodiment of
thoroughly up-to-date ideas.

THE AUSTIN CRUSHER is capable
of crushing a large quantity of
hard material to, a uniform size
with a minimum of repairs.

We can supply complete Rock
Crushing Plants, including Eleva-
tors, Sereens, Portable and Station-
ary Boilers, Hoisting Engines,
Derricks, Skips, etc., etc.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUES AND
PAMPHLETS.

W. H. C. MUSSEN & GO
RAILWAY, MINING AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES. MONTR EA L.

PLANTS



FRIEDI IIDhIDD ~AKTIENeESELL- ICl W D
KRUPPm" GRUSONWERK

Magdeburg-Buckau (Germany)

MINING MACHINERY
ORIL CRUSHINO: AMALGAMATION.

Stone Breakers of specially strong Ama.lamation Tables and Peis, Larslo's
Construction. ]Bolier Mille, -Chiliasa Goldd malgamnators, Settiers, etc.
Mille.

SALL MILLS. SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION.
For dry and wet crushing; more than Sparators, Exhausters, H y d r a u 1TiR o
1.800 at work. Caifiera, Percussion Tables, Jiggers

STAMP BATTERIES, Rotating Round Tables.
Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACH UNS PLANT.

COMPLETE COLD ORE DRESSINC PLANT
a. For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.
b. For Dry Crushing by Bal Mills Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & CO. Merchants Bank Building, Montreal.
For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 15 Gold St. New York.

AGENTS:For Mexco: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 54, Med.o.
For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P. O. Box 108-'

~ v Johannesburg, S.A.R.

r 7.

CANADIAN WHITE cou
LI MITED)

Sovereign Bank Building
MONTREAL -CANADA

ENGINEERS
CONTRACTORS

FOR

Steam and Electrio Rallroads; Electric Light
and Power Plants; Building Construction; Water
and Gas Works Docks, Harbor Works, etc., etc.

CORRESPONDENTS:

J. G. WHITE & COMPANY, INC.
New York City.

WARING-WHITE BUILDING CO.
London, England.

J. G. WHITE & COMPANY, LIMITED
London, England.

MN
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Westinghouse
For line Work

Thoroughly reliable, highly efficient, simple to operate

and easy to maintain. Every part is proportioned to
its duty, and the ratings are honest and conservative.

For driving Pumps, Hoists, Air Compressors, Blowers,
etc. For light or heavy work, continuous or intermit-
tent service.

Motors

Westinghioise In<duction Motor driving Denver Engineering Works Hoist

Canadian Westinghouse Co., Limited
General Office and Works: HAMILTON, ONT.

For particulars address nearest office
Lawlor Bldig., Kina and Yonge Sts.

Toronto
152 Hastings Street

Vancouver

Hamilton

922-923 Union Ba'nk Bld.
Winnipeg

Sovercign Baik of Canada Bldg.
flontreal

134 Granville Street
Halifax

DURING THE YEAR 1904 WE SHIPPED
GOLO DREDGE PLANTS
TO THE FOLLOWING:

ASBANTI CO.

KARA

OFFIN

TINKISSO

KELANTAN

MYITKYINA * GOLD DREDGERS
BUILT BY US ARE AT

ANKOBRA WORK SUCCESSFULLY.
WE HAVE REPEATORDERS ÏN HANDS.

AFRICAN CONCESSIONS TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: LOBNITZ, RENFREW.

DIAMOND DRILLS
Our Drills are of the latest design and represent the
highest point of perfection yet reached. Operated by
hand power, horse power, steam, air, and electricity.

Send for Catalogue.

STANDARD DIAMAND DRILL CO.
Chamber of Commerce Building, Chicago, U.S.A.
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL Co.
1L1M1IrTED.

PROPRIETORS, MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

Sydney Mines Bituminous Coal
Unexcelled Fuel for Steamships and Locomotives,
M anufactories, Rolling Mills, Forges, Glass Works,
Brick and Lime Burning, Coke, Gas Works, and
for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, etc.

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen bars, Forged
Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued Machinery Steel W to '-k Diameter, Steel
Tub Axies Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw bar steel, Forging of ail kinds, Bright Compressed Shafting, Ys' to
5" true to 2-1000 part of one inch.

A FULL STOCK OF

MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND & ANGLE STEELS
ALWAYS ON HAND

Special Attention Paid to Miners' Requirements.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

STEEL WORKS and Head Oice: NEW GLASGOW, Nas.
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A L
DOMINION COAL cou, LTD.

GLACE BAY, C.B., CANADA
MINERS OF

BITUMINOUS COALS
The celebrated "Reserve"
coal for Household use.

"INTERNATIONAL" GAS COAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieres on the Phalen seam.

YEARLY OUTPUT 3,500,000 TONS

International Shipping Piers of the Dominion Coal Co., Limited, at Sydney, C.B.

Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of nost modern type. Steamers carrving 5,000 tons loaded in twenty-
four hours. Special attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels, small vessels loaded with quickest despatch.

BUNKER COAL
The Dominion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers with despatch. Specia

attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.
By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestie trade is supplied, of suîperior quality.
Prices, terms, etc., may be obtained at the offices of the Company.

ALEXANDER DICK, General Sales Agent, Glace Bay, C.B.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, 112 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.

DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, 171 Lower Water Street, Halifax, N.S.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, Quebec, Que.

AND FROM THE FOLLOWING AGENTS:

R. P. & W. F. STARR, St. John, N.B.
PEAKE BROS. & CO., Charlottetown, P.E.I.
HULL, BLYTH & CO., 4 Fenchurch Avenue, London, E.C.

J. E. HARLOW, 95 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
HARVEY & CO., St. Johns, Newfoundland.
A. JOHNSON & CO., Stockholm, Sweden.

G. H. DUGGAN, Third Vice-President.

CGo
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RUBBER
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Rubber Belting, Fire Hose, Steam and Air Hose, High Pressure
" Star Red " Sheet Packing, Valve and Piston Packings, Sheave
and Pulley Fillings, Rubber Bumpers, and Springs,
Clothing and Boots, Etc.

THE MARK OF QUALITY

When you see this Trade Mark
on a Rubber-Article-

IT'S RIGHT.

THE CANADIAN RUBBER
COMPANY OF MONTREAL

(LIMITED)

Sales Branches and Warehouses:
172 Granville St. - HALIFAX, N,S.
Imperial Bank Bldg., MONTREAL, Que,
Front & Vonge Sts. - TORONTO, Ont.
Princess Street - WINNIPEG, Man.
Cordova Street - VANCOUVER, B.C. View of Factories, Montreal, Quebec. Floor area, 12 acres.

DRUMMOND COAL
The standard of excellence in Bituminous
Coal and Coke for Blast Furnaces, Foun-
dries, Manufacturing and Donestie Use.

RBliab•e, nifom a •• StJitIy High ade
Shipped fron Pictou Harbour, Halifax,
and all points on Intercolonial Railway
and connections by the

Intercolonial Coal
Mining Co. Limited

ACENTS:
HUGH D. MacKENZIE, Halifax.

DARROW, MANN & CO., Boston.
CHAS. W. IVES, Pictou.

ARTHUR E. SCOTT, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL, QUE.
JAS. P. CLEGHORN, D.FORBES AUGUS,

President. Secretary-Treasurer.

The Bank of British North America
Established in 1836.

Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

CAPITAL PAID UP
RESERVE FUND

$4,866,667
- 2,044,000

LONDON OFFICE: 5 GRACECHUR~HCSTREET, E.C.

J. H. Brodie
J. J. Carter
Il. R. Farrer

A. G. Walis, Secretary.

COURT OF DIRECTOR

R. H. Ulyn
E. A. Hoare

I. J. B. Kendall
F. I.ohhock
Geo. D. Whatmnan
W. S. Goldby, Manager.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA, ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Il. Stikeman, Gen. Manager. J.akzIs nsly, Supt. of Branches.

I. B. acken zie Jspecor.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
Montreal, A. E. llis, Loc. Mgr.

ONTARIO QU1EBEC
London Montreal

Market Sub-bch. St. Catherine St.
Brantford Longueuil (Sub-bch)
Hamilton Quebec
Barton St.Sub-bch. Levis (Sub-branch)

Toronto NEw BRUNSWICK
Toronto Junction St. John
Toronto Junction St. John, Union St.

Stock Yards Fredericton
Weston (Sub-bch) NovA ScOTIA
Midland Halifax
Fenelon Falls MANITOBA
Bobcaygeon Winnipeg
Campbellford Brandon
Kingston Reston
Ottawa

J. R Ambrose, Sub. Mgr.

N. W. TERRITORIES
Battleford
Calgary
Duckrake
Estevan
Rosthern
Yorkton

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Ashcroft
Greenwood
Kaslo
Rossland
Trail (Sub-branch)
Vancouver
Victoria

YUKON TERR.
Dawson

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.

New York (52 Wall St.)-W. Lawson and J. C. Welsh, Agents.
San'Francisco (120 Sansome St.)-H. M. J. MeMichael and A. S. Ireland,

Agents.
Chicago-Merchants Loan & Trust Co.
London Bankers-The Bank of England and Messrs. Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scotland-National

Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of
Ireland, Limited, and branches; National Bank, Limfited, and branches.
Australia-Union Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank of
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile Bank of India, Ltd.
West Indies-Colonial Bank. Paris-Credit Lyonnais. Lyons-Credit
Lyonnais. Agents in Canada for the Colonial Bank, London, and West
Indies.

B-v -ssues Circular Notes for Travellers available in all parts of the
World. Drafts on South Africa and West Indies may be obtained Rt the
Bank's Branches.

GOODS 0F EVERY
DESCRIPTION

Rubber
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WALKER BROTHERS (WIGAN) LIMITED
WIGAN, ENGLAND.

Larg~oest Air Com1pressors ii Canada
are of WALKER BROTHERS (Wigan) LIMITED manufacture.

THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES HAVE INSTALLED WALKER BROTHERS AIR COMPRESSORS,
IN CAPACITIES RANGING UP TO 6300 CUBIC FEET OF FREE AIR PER MINUTE, ALL

OF WHICH ARE PROVIDED WITH WALKER PATENT AIR VALVES.

Dominion Coal Company Ltd.
Dominion Iron & Steel Co. Ltd.
Intercolonial Coal Mining Co. Ltd.

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company Ltd.
Belmont Gold Mine Ltd.
Cape Breton Coal, Iron & Railway Co. Ltd.

SOLE CANADIAN A COCK B CANADA LIFE BUILDING
RERSNAIEPEC C R T ES MONTREAL, P.Q.
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BY THE LNES OF THE

Canadian
Pacific

Railway
All important points in Canada and the United
States can be reached.

Fast Trains
To Quebec, the Laurentians, Eastern Town-
ships, St. John, N.B., Halifax, Boston, Wor-
cester, Springfield, Mass., New York, Portland,
Me., and the principal Atlantic Seaside resorts,
Kawartha Lakes, Toronto, Niagara Falls, De-

troit, Chicago, Ottawa, the Temiiskainig, Mis-
sissaga,French River, New Ontario, Sault Ste.

Marie, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Winnipeg and

the Western Prairies, the Kootenav Mining

regions, the Mountains of British Columbia-
unrivalled for scenic grandeur-Vancouver and

the Pacific Coast.

Fast Steamship
Service

On the Upper Lakes, Owen Sound to Fort

William, on the inland waters of British Col-

unbia, on the Pacifie Coast to China, Japan,

Australia, via Honolulu and Suva, and to

Skagway en route to the Yukon. The fastest

and nost luxuriously furnislhed steamers be-

tweeni Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle, and on

the Atlantic Ocean between Bristol, London,

Liverpool, Montreal and Quebec, in sununîîer,
and St. John in winter.

Double Daily
Transcontinental
Train Service

During suinmmer months, and Daily Transconi-
tinental Service during winter months.

For illustrated pamphlets apply to any Can-
adian Pacifle Railwav Agent, or to

C. E. McPHERSON, C. E. E. USHER,
General Passenger Agent, General Passenger Agent,

Western Lines, Eastern Lines,
WINNIPEG, MAx. MONTREAL.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traffie Manager,

MONTREAL.

SCHOOL0F MINING
AFFILIATED TO

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

Kingston, Ontario

THE FOLLOWING COURSES ARE OFFERED
1. TiiEE YEAS' COURSE FOR A DIPLOMA IN

(a) Mining Engineering and Metallurgy.
(b) Chmist rv and Mineralogv.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical Engineering.
(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.
(h) Biology and Public Health, and

. FOUR EAIS' COURSE FOR A DEGREE (B.Sc.) in
the same.

3. COURSES IN CHEMISTRY, MINERALOGY AND GEOL-

Ouy for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and
Master of Arts (M.A.)

For futher information see the Calendar of Queen's
University.

4. PosT-GRADUATE COURSEI FOR THE lREE OF
Doctor of Science (1).Sc.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's

University.

T H E SCHOOL is provided witih well equipped
laboratories for the study of Cheinical Analysis,

Assaying, Blow-piping, Mineralogy, Petrography and

)rawing. it has also a well equipped Mechanical

Laboratory. The le gineering Building is providei

with nodern appliances for the study of inechanical

and electrical engineering. The Mineralogy, Geology

and Physics Builing offers the best facilities for the

theoretical and practical studv of those subjects.

The Mining Laboratory has been remiodelled at a cost

of sone 812,000, and the operations of erushing,

vyaniding, etb. an be studied on a large scale.

The school Is prepared to muake a limited numiber

of uill ins on gold ores in lots of 2 to '20 tons during

the montls of Septeniber, October and November,

and will undertake conventrating test on large lots of

ore from Dceember to March.

For Calendar of the School and
further information apply to

The Secretary, School of Mining,
Kingston, Ont.
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JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF OF NEW YORK

HIGHEST GRADE WIRE ROPE
OF ALL KINDS AND FOR ALL PURPOSES.

ELECTRICAL WIRES OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

b

117-121 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK CITY -:- NEW YORK

STAN LEY
LARGEST NANUFACTURERS OF SURVEYING AND DRAWING

INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD. MAKERS TO

THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT.

TELESCOPE ON TOP TELESCOPE AT SIDE

For vertical sighting it is also most useful and accurate, as by tvranlis-
ferring the lines of both positions of auxiliary, two lines at right angles to
each other are transferred down a shaft which, if produced, will intersect
each other EXACTLY under the centre of the instrument, an i no allowance
or calculation whatever has to be made to ascertain the centre.

Price List post free. Cablegrais: "TUR NSTIL E, IONDON.'

Great Turnstile, HOLBORN, LONDON,
ENGLAND.

SEND FOR CATALOG UE

G. Li BERGER & SONS
37 William Street
BOSTON, Mass.

sors to liFF & IIERGER.

SPECIALTIES:
Standard Instruments and

Appliances for

Mining, Subway,
Sewer, Tunnel,

.Ni> AiLi KINiS OF

Underground Work.

GRAND TRUNK RAIlIWAY SYSTEM
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

B.1 Ottawa and Montreal.
Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFF PARLOR CARS
close Connections at AIA
lontreal with Trains for QUEBEC, HALIFAX9 PORTLAND

And all Points EAST and SOUTH.
FAST THROUGHT
SERVICE BETWEEN UT IMU NE W YORK AND BOSTON

And all NEd* ENGLAND POINTS.

Through Buffet Sleeping Cars between Ottawa and flew York.
Baggage checked to al points and passed by customs in transit.
For tickets, time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket agent of

this company or connecting lines.

G. T. Bell, Gen'l Pass. and Ticket Agent.
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The JOHN McDOUGALL Caledonian Iron Works Go. Limited.
MONTREAL.

PATENTED

EIGHT INCH, TWO
STAGE TURBINE.

Belt driven from a Water Wheel
and used for Placer Mining,
Capacity 1,750 gallons per mi-
nute against 170 feet head.

We manufacture:for sale and on order PUMPS and PUMPING ENGINES for liquids, air and gas ; Con-
densers, Cooling Towers and other apparatus and machinery under all Canadian Letters & Patent owned and
controlled by the International Steam Pump Co. and its Companies, including the following Patents,-

47168
52155
53629

62005
70612
73076

74319
75069
75359

76519
76520
77066

77655
79001
80482

81034
82040
82041

84108
84109
86288

86516
86517
89241

89242

SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE
TORONTO

ESTABLISHED- - ---- 1878

THE FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE AND ENCINEERINC
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION:
1-Civil Engineering.
2-Mining Engineering.
3-Mechanical and Electrical

Engineering.

4--Architecture.
5--Analytical and Applied

Chemingster.
6-Chiemical 1Eniginieering.

Special attention is directed to the facilities possessed by the school
for giving instruction inNlining Engineering.

LA BORATORIES:
1-Chemical. 3-Milling and 4-Steam. 6-Electrical.
2-Assaying Ore Treatment 5-Meteorological 7-Testing.

A Calendar giving full information, and including a list showing the
positions held by graduates, sent on application.

A. T. LAING, Registrar.

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE
Incorporated by Act of Parlianent 1898.

AIMS AND OBJECTS.

(A) To pronote the Arts and Sciences connected with the
economical production of valuable minerals and netals, by
means of meetings for the reading and discussion of technical
papers, and the subsequent distribution of such information as
may be gained through the medium of publications.

(B) The establishment of a central reference library and a
headquarters for the purpose of this organization.

(C) To take concerted action upon such matters as affect
the mining and inetallurgical industries of the Dominion of Canada.

(D) To encourage and promote these industries by all law-
ful and honourable means.

MEMBERSHIP.

MEMBERS shall be persons engaged in the direction and
operation of mines and metallurgical works, mining engineers,
geologists, metallurgists, or chemists, and such other persons as
the Council may see fit to elect.

STUDENT MEMBERS shall include persons who are qualifying
themselves for the profession of mining or inetallurgical engineer-
ing, students in pure and applied science in any technical school
in the Dominion, and such other persons, up to the age of 25
years, who shall be engaged as apprentices or assistants in mining,
metallurgical or geological work, or who may desire to participate
in the benefits of the meetings, library and publications of the
Institute. Student iembers shall be eligible for election as
Members ofter the age of 25 years.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Menber's vearly, subscription...............$10.00
Student Member's do. ................. 2.00

PUBLICATIONS.
Vol. I, 1898, 66 pp., out of print Vol. V. 1902, 700 pp., bound.
Vol. II, 1899, 285 pp., bound red cloth Vol. VI, 1903,520 pp., bound.
Vol. III, 1900,270 pp., bound red cloth Vol. VII, 1904,530 pp., bound.
Vol. IV, 1901,333 pp., bound.

Membership in the Canadian Mining Institute is open to
everyone interested in pronoting the profession and industry of
mining without qualification or restrictions.

Forms df application for membership, and copies of the
Journal of the Institute, etc., nay be obtained upon application to

H. MORTIMER-LAMB, Secretary, Montreal.

à
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FLORY HOISTING
STEAM AND ELECTRI

Are designed for "STREN UOUS " duty. In Mines, Quarries,
and the various requirement; forContractorss: Pile Driving,
Bridge Building, and general EAoisting purposes

The FLORY TRAMWAY and CABLEWAY SYS1EM is unequalled
A 1

ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUES.

Siate Mining a*nd
Working Machinery.

SALES AGENTS:
1. MATHESON & Co.,

New Glasgow; N. S.

W. H. C. MUSSEN & Co.;
Montreal.

S. Flory Mfg. Co,
Office and Works: BANGOR, Pa, U.S.A.

UNITED STATES.
STEEL PRODUCTS EXPORT 00.

NEW YORK: Battery Park Bldg. MONTREAL: Bank of Ottawa BIdg.

IRON AND STEEL WIRE ROPE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WIRE

CAEBLE

ROPE TRAMWAYS

RUBBER AND PAPER INSULATED COPPER WIRE AND CABLES
WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUES

MORRIS MACHINE WORKS
BALDWINSVILLE, N.Y.

Centrifugai Pumping Machinery
Various Industrial Purposes.

We are building a special solid steel

for

lined
pumup for handling tailings or slimes in gold
mining. Estimates furnished upon applica-
tion for pumping outfits for special purposes.
Write for catalogue.

New York office-39-41 Cortlandt St.
AGENCIES

Henion & Hubbell, 61-69 North Jefferson Street, Chicago, I11.
Harron, Rickard & McCone, San Francisco, Cal. Zimmerman-Wells-Brown Co., Portland Oregon,

H. W. Petrie, Toronto, Ont.

ENGINES

AND

HOIST-CONVEYORS

1

.
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DAN'L SMITH ~ J t C. E. ýAPFI-O
residt ONT A R IO POWD E R €O.Ltde.°=:rasON

115 Brock Street, KINCSTON, ONT.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

FOR MINIERS FRQARMN

PSEDYNAMITE, EXPLOSIVES FCONT RCTORS

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
Adapted for Firing al kinds of -

Explosives used in Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior t e al ot ers for e\plodi g an noake of 1 nainite ( rblat in >o er

lacb lFuse Flobed separatetv and ptacked in nt aper tboxes of 30 each. XII teiseand warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wîires.

Blasting Machines.

The strongest and inost poNverful machines ev'er mande for Eteetric lse g No.They are especally adapted for subixarmne >atiig large railroad a t
r ruining Nworks.

Victor Blasting Machine R% MA)El p1
a, Fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs 15 lbs.; adapted for prospecting, etc.lT T ITops

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, etc.
S F NFOR CAI ALOGUE
MANt'FAC'rUlttt CNIA 13YIl

JANMES MACBETH & CO. p
128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Branch Offices Throughout Canada.

W. T. RODDEN, Managing Director. J. F. JOHNSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

STANDARD EXPLOSIVES
LIMITED

Manufacturers of High Explosives, and Dealers

in Blasting Powder, .Safety Fuse Detonators,

Batteries, Electrical Fuses, etc.

OFFICE: WORKS:
Board of Trade Building, Montreal. Ile Perrot, near Vauareuil, P.Q.
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HOW YOU CAN INCREASE

YOUR ORE VALUES

If your ore concentrates containl

iron pyrites, our magnetic Separator

will extract the iron, thus making the

concentrates much more valuable.

Send us a sample of your ore, and

we will test some gratis.

We want to send vou eatalog
H 'l Ask for it.

United Iron Works
Company--

Springfield, Mo., U.S.A.

CANAI)A SELF-LOCKING CAMS
TAPPETS: BOSSHEAI)S

CAMS SHAFTS: STAMP STEMS

send for Illustrated

DChrome Steel StaV Cp SAN FRANic
Llill Parts.

ELSPASS ROLLER QUARTZ MILL
For Reduction of all classes of Ore

PATEMTED ji TI{E FOLLOWINC COUNTRIES:
DOMINION OF CANADA

ates Great Britain British
South African Colonies Tasina

and Germanv Queens
New South Wales South
Victoria West A

h India
nia
island
Australia
Australia

TiHE EisPAss MIiL.

Adopted by the U.S. Governmnent and installed in the
new inint at Denver.

Address for terms and particulars

A few reasons why the ELSPASS MILL is displacing
all other crushers

Practieally no slimes ; more lineal feet sereen surface
t aI any otler ill ; less horse-power to operate than
any other mill of the sane eapaeity ; cost of erection
verv low oupie very little e ; will save your free
(ioarse gold in tle mill without the ise of mereury ; per-
feet panning motion, (ie revolving aid rollers remaining
stationarv :30 to 60 tons of ore treated per day ; costs
very little for repairs.

Liberal Discount to Supply Houses.

CANADA FOUNDRY CO., TORONTO
Manufacturers for the Canadian Trade.

THE ELSPASS ROLLER QUARTZ MILL AND MFC. CO., U EEBLO.
COLO, U.S.A.

ClìOMESTELCWRKS-A

Longesi Ser-oice - Mort Economical

AATI NE

-lA CHROME STEEL
SHOES AND DIES

FOR STAMP MILLS

THE
I! .MA

niiited St
Mexico
New Zeal
Japan
Rissia
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PUMPINC MACHINERY
FOR MINES AND WATERWORKS

3 SETS OF GEARED THREE-THROW HORIZONTAL RAM PUMPS
9 RAMS EACH 10 INS. DIAMETER X 20 INS STROKE.

Hathorn Davey & Co. Ltd. LEEDS,N'A
So.e Canadian
Represontatives

PEARTHERS Canada Life BuildingPEACOOK BRTES MONTREAL.

R" BE R' II ~ r~i - m-J.a %~NARE YOU CONFRONTED WITH A DIF-
ROBERT MEREDITH & CO. "FICULTORE-SEPARATING PROBLEM?

57 St. Francois Xavier St , MONTREAL THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
Stock Brokers. Dealers in Mining and Indus- MAY PROVE THE SOLUTION.
trial Shares. Coinpanies Formed and Floated. For information and for Illustrated Phamphlet, apply to

WEFHERILL SEPARATIN6 CO., 52 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
GOLD MEDAL awarded at the WORLD'S FAIR, ST. LOUIS, MO.

ZIMMERMANN & FORSHAY, New York. Mfg. Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON, Montreal, P Q.

THE CANADIAN MINING MANUAL
Everyone connected with Mining in Canada should have a copy.
This Manual deals with ail mining affairs in Canada, and gives
a list of ail the reliable mines throughout the Dominion.

PR IC E $4.0
THE REVIEW PUBLISHING CO. 171 St. James Street, Montreal.
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CROW'S NEST PASS COAL CO.
LIMITED

DIRECTORS

GEORGE A. COX, President.
ROBERT JAFFRAY, H. M. PELLATT, G. G. S. LINDSEY,

Vice-Presidents.
E. R. WOOD, Treasurer.

G. G. S. LINDSEY, Secretary.
TIIOS. WALMSLEY, JAMES MASON,

FREDERICK NICHOLS, DAVID MORRICE,
J. D. CHIPMAN, J. A. GEMMILL, WM. FERNIE,

AND C. C. DALTON.

HEAD OFFICES
British Columbia Offices

TORONTO, ONT.
FERNIE B C.

BIUMINOUS COAS AND COKE
Mines and Ovens at Coal Creek, Michel and Morris-
sey, B.C. Present Capacity of Mines, 2,oo,000 tons
of coal per annum. Coke Ovens 500,000 tons per annum.
These coals are of the highest grade and qualityv, and accord-

ing to Government analysis, show the highest value for steaming
purposes. Some of the mines also yield excellent coals for
doinestic purposes.

We would call attentiou to the superior quality of our
Michel Blacksinith Coal, suitable for large forgings. Can be
shipped at reasonable prices to ail parts of British Columbia, the
North West Territories and Manitoba.

This Company also owns the Fernie and Morrissev Mines
townsites, which offer investments in town lots that cannot fail
to prove productive.

G. G. S. LINDSEY, Gen. Manager,
Fernie, B.C.

LUDWIG NAUEN
Hamburg, Germany

CONTINENTAL AGENT AND BUYER FOR

ASBESTOS CRUDE AND FIBRE ALL GRADES
Actinolite, Talc, Corundum

Mica, Molybdenite,
AND OTHER MINERALS.

SPRINGHILL COAL
THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY & COAL CO,

Are prepared to deliver this well known
Steam Coal at all points on the lines of
G. T. R., C. P. R., and 1. C. Railway.

HEAD OFFICE:|07 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL
ADDRESS, P.O. BOX 396.

MILLING AND MINING MACHINERY
Shafting,_Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers,_Engines, Stean
Punps, Chilled Car Wheels and Car Castings. Brass and Iron
Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLECE LTD., Ottawa.

1
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Directory of Mining Engineers, Chemists, Assayers, Etc.
JOHN E. HARDMAN

CONSULTING MINING ENGINE1E(R

171 ST. JAMES STREET

MIONTR EA l

MILTON L. HERSEY, M.Sc.

CONSUTNG HEoT OF THE C.1.1R.

OFFICIAL, ASSAYER APPOINTED FOR PHOVINC

146 St. James Street, MONTREAIL

ASSAYS OF ORES.

CHEMICAL AN) PiYsicAL TEsrs oF ALL

MATERIALS.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINEn.

DR. J. T. DONALD
(O/Jicial Analyt to the Doninion Govern ment.)

ANALYTICAL ('HEMIST & ASSAYER

112 St. FnAsNcols-XAVII:R STnREET

MONTREIAL.

Analysis, Assaving, (Ce lent T tng,

etc. Mining Properties Examined.

nIRE(" O OFLABORATORIS:

R. H.1). BENN, u.C.s.

S. DILLON-MILLS, M. Ex.

SPECIALTIES:

Minerals of luroni a and1 Laurenîtim a

areas.

I1wenty years' exyerience supermitendmng

furnaces and mines.

538 Hl lioN STRE'

TORONTO - - - - ()NTAR) 

WM. BLAKEMORE

MINING

ENGINEER

Consult at ion. Reports. Developiment.

FRITZ CIRKEL

CONSELTING MINING ENGINEIER.

Twenty years' experience in Explo,-

tory Work a nd Mining iii ermany,
Easteru and Central Canada, British
Columbia and Ithe Pacifie States.

EXAMINATION OF MINES.

Oflice. S Stanley St., MONTREAL, CAN.

FRANK B. SMITH, B.Sc.

CIVIL ANI)
NINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great

Britain and British Columbia.

REPoers oN NMINING PRoPEIrEs.

CALGARY, ALTA.

CHARLES BRANDEIS
A. MI. A-,tEni. INST EE - .1 A .S C C.E.
M M. AN tER. LECTo-CH C tMCAL SoR., ETC.

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Ejstinmates, Plans and Supervision of Hydraulic
and 'teai, Electric Lighlt, Power and Railroad
Plants.
Electri equipnnent of Mines and Electro-
Cheical Plants. Specifications, Reports, Val-
natons, etc.

Iong )ist a nce Telephnone Main 31256.
Caide Address: Brandeis-Montreal.

W. 1. Code, Univ-Eitioni

62-63 Giiardian Building. MONTREAL.

H. F. E. GAMM, Mem. D.I.A.E.

Mining Engineer.

Gen. Manager. Ontario M ining & Smnelting Co.

Minles examintled. Mills designed.
Nachinerv installed.

Specialties: Lead, Silver, Copper, Gmold.
Rare Metals Wanted.

BANNoeKnuRN. ONT,
RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSEY.

No. 1418 Flatiron Building, N.Y. CITY.

J. B. TYRRELL

Late of the Geological Survey of Canada.

MINING ENGINEER

DAW SON-----------------UKON.

Telegraphie Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.

Code used-Bedford MeNeil's.

F. HILLE

MINING ENGINEER

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and
reported on. Plans and Estimates on
Concentrating Mills after the Krupp-
Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT.
CANADA.

L. VOGELSTEIN & CO.

90-96 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

1RtEPRIlES E NTIN G

ARON HIRSCH & SOIIN

Hlalberstadt, Germianv.

Copper, Argentiferous and Auriferous Copper
Ores, Mattesaand Bullion, Lead, Tin, Antimuony
Spelter.

Copper and Brass Rolling and Tubing Mills

in Europe.

AGENTS OF TIIE

DEL-.uAi COPPER REFINING WORKS,

Carteret, N.J.

HANBURY A. BUDDEN

ADVOCATE PATENT AGENT

NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL

CABLE ADnRESS: BREVET, MONTREAIL

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DREGuNG MACHINERY. PLANT FOR PUB71LIC WoRKS. GOLDD REDGES.

14 PHILLIPS SQUARE, MONTREAL,

NELSON - B.C. CANADA.
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CHIEAPEST
1>WER.

60 Saving
in Fuel.

1 lb. of Coal per h.p. hour. Cost i to cent per horse-power
hour. Built for any capacity re(juired. No boller or Gas
Holder required. Automatie Work. Contracts undertaken for
conplete Power Plants and results guaranteed.

DR. OSCAR NAGLE, CIIEMICAL EN(INEER
90-96 Wall Street, NEW YORK CITY.

HZENY BATH & SON, Brokers.
LONDON, LIVERPOOL and SWANSEA

^lldescriptio METALS, MATTES, ETC.
Warehouses, LIVERPOOL and SWANSEA.

Warrants issued under their Special Act of Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA

Talc, 3
Mica,
Barytes,
Graphite,
Blonde,
Corundum,
Fluorspar,
Feldspar.

Cable Address
BATHOTA. LONDON

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
1 Wolframite,

Q Chrome Ore,
Nickel Ore,

Y Cobalt Ore,
Cerium, and

alil Ores
and

Minerais.

LARCEST BUYERS,
BEST FICURES, 0
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 0

CARLE's -- lackwell, Liverpool, ABC
Code. Nloring & Neal, Nliining and
General Code. Lieber's Code and Mul-
ler's Code.

ESTABLISHED BY GEO. 0. BLACKWELL, 1869.

GDr GoldSChnidtS ALUMINO-THERMICS
"THERMIIT" Steel for Repair Work, Welding of

Street Rails. Shaftinog and Machinery.
"TITAN THERMIT" for foundry work.

"NOVO" AIR HARDENING STEEL
Twist Drills, Milling Cutters, Blanks.

High Speed and Durability.
WILLIAM ABBOTT, Sole Agent for Canada,

334 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

SADLER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AND MANUFACTURERS0F

Oak Leather Belting
Hydraulic and Mechanical Leather

MONTREAL and TORONTO

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reservations, covering nearly
a quarter of a million acres in Eastern Ontario, and principally within the
belts containing Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago, Mica
Marble. Building Stone. and other valuable Minerals, are issued by

THE CANADA COMPAnYe For list of lands and terms apply to
the Corpany's Inspector and Agent,

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc., ALMONTE, Ont.

LE DOUX & Co. 99 JOHN STREET
NEW YORK

SAMPLE AND ASSAY ORES AND METALS
Independent Ore Samtpling Works at the Port of New York. Only two

such on the Atlantic seaboar(d.
We are not Dealers or Refiners. but receive Consigninents, Weigh, Samuple

and Assay themt, selling to the highest hidders, obtaining adyances when
desired. and the buyers of two continents pay the highest market price, in
New York Funds, cash against our certiticates.
Mines Examined and Sampled. Also Analyse everything.

THE COBALT SILVER DISTRICT
LANDS, MINES AND
STOCK FOR SALE

The Coleman Development Co., Ltd.
(No Personal Liability) Haileybury, P.O.

NICKEL
TFHE CANADIAN COPPLLR

NICKEL FOR
COM PANY.

NICKEL STEEL
TrHE ORFORD COPPER COIMPANY.

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES

General Offices: 43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.
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Patent Automatic Aerial Tramway
(RIBLET SYSTEM)

ONE MAN

Upper Terminal, Alice Tramway.

With this system
cani handle 16OO TO N S

per day.

COST OF OPERATION: ONE MAN'S WAGES.
More Riblet Tramways built last year than ail otlhers combined.

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES AND SPECIFICATIONS.

RIBLET TRAMWAY CO.
SPOKANE, WASH., U S.A. NELSON, B.C., CANADA

ày

THE

BENNETT FUSE
CROWN BRAND

Manutactured by

WILLIAM BENNETT, SONS & cOl
Camborne, Cornwall,

Eng land

CANADIAN OFFICE:

BENNETT FUSE CO., YATES ST.,
VICTORIA, B.C.

AND AGENCIES
THROUGHOUT
THE DOMINION

CORRUCATED
METALLIC
PACKINC
for Jointsof any

~ ~. q Size or Shape

Newton&
Nicholson

TYNE DOCK
CORRUGATED
METALLIC
PACKING
WORKS;

South
Shields,

ENGLAND.

Telegraqhic
Address:

"CORRUCATE,"
Tyne Dock.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Persons having copies for sale of Volume I
of the Proceedings of the Federated Canadian
Milining Institite, and of Vols. 1,11, III and
IV of the Proceedings of the Canadian Min-
ing Institut e, will confer a favor bv con-
municating with the Secretary,

877 Dorchester Street,

MONTREAL.

CRUSHING ROLLS
COARSE CRUSHING

ESULLE"rIN 616.

GEARDRIVEN BELT DRIVEN

TheJenckes Machine Co.Limited
SHERBROOKE, QUE.

FINE CRUSHING
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SULLIVAN COAL CUTTERS

Air Pick Machines

have positive valve motion, securing slow, heavy

stroke, powerful recovery, and case of operation.

For 4½ to 6 ft. eut.

For low or high coal.

For any air pressure.

One of 600 Sullivan " Punchers " used by one
Pennsylvania company. Catalogue 4 8-D.

Chain
for room and pillar mines,

make a continuous eut across the whole face under their own power,
without changing jacks or moving props. These machines have
greater cutting capacity than any other manufactured for room
and pillar work.

Bulletin 4 8-B.

AIR COMPRESSORS DIAMOND DRILLSROCK DRILLS
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JEFFREY
fINING MACHINERY

CATALOGUES FREE ON
ELEVATING, CONVEYING, DRILLING, SCREENING, CRUSHING, POWER-TRANSMITTING, MINING

MACHINERY. COMPLETE lINE EAUIPNENTS.

THE JEFFREY MFG. COMPANY, Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A.
NEW YORK, CHICAGO, P"ITTSBURG, DENVER, KNOXVILLE, CHARLESTON, W. Va.

Canadian Agents-A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., TORONTO. WILLIAMS & WILSON, MONTREAL.

xvin
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A FINE SIEAM PLANT

"I will say without qualification that it is as fine a boiler and
engine plant as I have ever had the pleasure of seeing for its
size. The engine was working without heating, and absolutely
without any noise. I wish to congratulate you on your success
in building this class of engine, and hope that we may have
pleasure in dealing with you again."

The above refers to a 350 horse power Robb-Armstrong Corliss
Engine and two 175 horse power Robb-Mumford Boilers in-
stalled by us.

ROBB ENGINEERING CO., LTD., AMHERST, N.S.
AGENTrS

WILLIAM McKAY, 320 Ossington Avenue, Toronto.
WATSON JACK & COMPANY, Bell Telephone Building, Montreal.
J. F. PORTER, 355 Carlton Street, Winnipeg.
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RAND COMPRESSORS

-- rnsT HAL eLASS H7 AIrco ESSR

When a small initial load is likelv to increase, we recommend
the installation of the first half of a compressor, as above.

The second half can be added at any time when the com-pressor can be compounded on the steam end, on the air end,or made compound steam and compound air, or duplicateof the first half may be added, making it plain duplex.

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST.

EASERBRNCES EXECUTIVIE OFFICES WETRRAHE
0 N . T. MONTREALnssADBC

.5. R"" Q UEO VN0VRBST.JHNS.fd.SHERBROOKE. QUE. Apgg[
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-CHALMERS-

W. xxi

BULLOCK
1LIMITE[D

DOUBLE LIFT GOLD DREDGE

T H IS is a view of a double litt Gold Dredge with long sluice-box built for The Bonanza Basin Gold
Mining Co. This form of dredge is specially adapted to handle gravel with reasonably coarse gold

or the kind comnionly found in placer ground. See Bulletin No. 1400.

Works : MONTREAI - Branch offices: HALIFAX, TORONTO, WINNIPE0, NELSON, VANCOUVER.

ALLIS

COMPLETE MINING PLANTS
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PROSPECTINC PLANTS.
3 Stanp Mills; Cyanide Plants; Huntington Mills, etc.,
can be supplied in sections of a very low weight limit
for transportation by inan, dog-team or canoe.

COMPRESSORS & BLOWINC ENCINES.
Fraser & Chaliners, Ltd., make a specialty of Compressor
and Blowing Engines of the very largest capacity, with
the Gutermuth Patent Valves.

WINDINC ENCINES FOR DEEP MINES.
The best Winding Engines working on the deepest Mines
in South Africa are those built by Fraser & Chalmers, Ltd.

FRASER&
OMALMRSLimited, of England.

Catalogues and quotations free from

W. STANLEY LECKY
P.O. Box 622, Montreal.

ROCHUSSEN & COLLIS
Yates St., Victoria, B.C.

CHEMICAL AND
ASSAY APPARATUS
ZINC, CYA NIDE and SU LPHURIC

ACID for CYANIDE PROCESS ATTERSEA

Complete Assay Oulfits AOUND.

The Hamilton-Merrit Prospector's Outfits
Becker's Balances and Weights Battersea Crucibles and Muif
Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware

Munktell's Swedish Filters

LYMAN, SONS & COMPANY
Our Catalogue on Application

380, 382, 384 & 386 ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL.

WIRE ROPE
Ail kinds and sizes and for all Purposes. Standard
and Lang's Patent Lay - . - - -

PRICES RIGHT. PROMT SHIPMENTS.
ROPE FITTINGS ROPE GREASE

The B. Greening Wire Co., Limited
HAMILTON, Ont. MONTREAL, Que.

STEAM
BOILERS
Horizontal, Upright, Portable, Loco-
motive, Return Tube, Tubular,
Smoke Stacks, Stand Pipes, Water
Towers, Rivetted Steel Plate work
of every description.

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, LIMITED.
Head Office and Works: District Offices-Montreal, Halifax, Ottawa,TORONTO, Ont. Winnipeg, Vancouver, Rossland, Calgary.

Assayers' Supplies
CHEMICAI

APPARATUS
Prospectors' Outfits Fine Chemicals

Miners' Outfits Ba a Chemicals
Correspondence invited. Prompt Deliveries. cm

The Chemist & Surgeons
Supply Co. Ltd. 32 McG CoilegeAvenue,

ý£ i

c~2':>
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Wc are infQrmed by the secretary of the Canadian
MIining Iiistitute that the 1906 Aiinual Mleeting ivili bc
lheld on Mýatch 7th, in the old historie city of Quebce.
It is understood that the railway companies hlave, as
usual, kindly offered a single fare rate to meînbers and
others attending the meeting, Nvhiile special ternis
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have also been arranged for hotel accommodation at
the fanous Chateau Frontenac. We also. learn that
an excellent programme is essured. Meanwhile a
number of important papers have already been sent in,
and are now in the hands of the printer. These will
bc distributed in advance of the meeting in order to
give members unable to attend an opportunity to
participate in the discussion by subnitting their views
in wvriting.

In the great mineral producing State of Colorado an
area of over 50 square miles of anthracite coal has been
found in the north-western county of Routt. A
reconnaissance survey by officials of the United States
Geological Survey extended fron the Elk River on
the east to Lay on the west, and from California
Park on the north to a distance of 30 miles south,
thus covering some 1,500 square miles. The coal
beds are of cretaceous age, but have been altered to
anthracite, or semi-anthracite, by the intrusion of
lava beds betweei the layers of sandstones and shales.
The vertical thickness of the coal-bearing strata
varies from 1,000 to 2,000 feet. The north-eastern
part of this area, between California Park and the
Elk River is the one in which the cretaceous coals
have been changed to anthracite, in other parts of the
field the bituminous character of the coal is unchanged.

Advices from Johannesburg state that the tin in-
dustry of the Transvaal is naking substantial progress,
and that two corporations there are already preparing
for the crushing and dressing of the tinstone. In this
connection sonie new practice is to bc introduced by
local men. An attempt is to bc made to separate the
cassitterite from the gangue by a dry blast or air
method. So far as described this pnetmatic method
acts by a suction current, to which the lighter portions
of the slimes are attracted and drawn out through the
exhaust, while the heavier particles fall by gravity
and are collected into on. receptacle. Whether the
dry air process will bc a success in its application to
the tinstone of the Transvaal, is uncertain; the differ.-
ence in specific gravity between the ore and the gangue
is sufficiently great to anticipate a favourable result,
but larger scale experiments than have been tried are
necessary before passing judgment. Our intelligence
is to the effect that a newt crushing plant, vith a capa-
city of 125 tons of inaterial per day of 24 hours, is in
process of erection.
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We are in receipt of a little book entitled "New
Year's quotations for the Geological Survcy," The
author's nane is not. stated which is a pity since
somne of the quotations are wonderfully apt, though
in cases just a trifle vitriolic. Here are a few:-

The Survey.--"Le's in new ligli thro' clinks tit timiie lias
maade."'-E. Waller.

-"How shall we ranik thee uapon glory's page?"-
Moore.

F******fl.-."locks whercona greatest men have oftest
wreck'd."-Milion,

1****L.-" Better to huait in fields for health ve bought,
Thain fee the doctor for a naauseous draught."-Dryden.

L*W.--" Low was his nane, but great was his desire."-
Shankeslpeare.

c*i***S.-"A proper imain, as one shali tell in a suinîer's
day."-Slahakeaspcare.

Mc*****L.-"Though every prospect pleases."-Hymnia.
M****N.-"Thae ineanest fIloweret of the vale to thee is

openiig paradise."-Gray.
M*****S.--"Of ail tlose arts in vhich the wise excel,

Naîtuare's chief aasterpiece is writing wel ."-Sßicid.
W*******S.--"The lanagtuages, especialiy the dead, the

sciences. and imtost of al1 the abstruse.'-I)n .Inan.

A correspondent writing to the Victoria Tines, ex-
presses disagreement with soie stateanents purported
to have been made by Mr. O. T. Switzer, manager of
the B. A. and B. C. Dredging Coipanies, in a
recent interview on the subject of the disappear-
ance of the "individual" miner from the Atlin district.
The writer, after referring to Mr. Switzer's allusion to
the enormous disadvantages at which the individual
works by reason of the great distance to bed-rock,
remarks:-" The deepest grouand under operation in
the district is about sixty feet, and it is being worked
profitably by individuals. Furthermore, this depth
is the exception, not the rule. The gradual disappear-
ance of the individual is due to the opposition of the
conpanies, and not because lie cannot work the ground
profitably." Mr. Switzer was also reported as having
said that the increased gold production in 1905 was
due to the operation of the large plants. In disproof
of this an approximate estimate of the gold produced
during the past two seasons by ail companies-dredge,
shovel and hydraulie-as compared with that pro-
duced by individuals, is given as follows:-1904, con-
panies $130,000, individuals, $375,000; 1905. companies
$125,000; individuals, 3300,000.

One of the signs of the tines in Canada is the
present demand for mining machinery and supplies.
This is especially the case in British Columbia. In
a recent interview with the Nelson Dai!y Ncws, Mr.
Botterell, the agent in British Columbia of the Allis-
Chalmers-Bullock Company, stated in this regard
that his firn are now maintaining four offices in
Canada, one at Montreal, one at Toronto, one at
Winnipeg, and one at Vancouver, and to meet the
increasing demand of the Western country have just
completed a new building at Vancouver, at a cost of
S250,000. Among the largest orders whieh this cor-
poration have lately received have been sonie front
the Granby Company, for the Hill Crest Coal Company
in Alberta, and for the Daly Reduction Company at
Hedley, in the Similkaneen country; in addition to
which smaller orders fron other companies have been
nunerous. Mr. Botterell's opinion is that the outlook
for the year 1906 is very bright in British Columbia,
and that capital, which hitherto has been Iacking
now seems to be available in quantities suflicient to
enable many promising properties to become pro-
ductive. We are glad to note this evidence of in-
creasing prosperity in the mining business.

The Mining Convention leld in Toronto on December
the 120h, no doubt served its purpose, and so far as
import.nt principles were concerned, the meeting
was practically unanimous in its expression of opinion.
On the other hand, a number of resolutions were
passed that were quite foreign to the objects for which
the convention was called, and nuch timue and energy
was thrown away ini more or less useless discussion
on tlhese points. We suppose the Ontario Govern-
ment not unreasonably feels that it las already done
quite enough towards endeavouring to ascertain the
wisles of the mining comnunities in respect to the
revision and amendment of the present low, but we
believe that much future difliculty and trouble-to
say nothing of the impetus industry might be expected
to derive froin the framing of a good mining law-
might be avoided by the appointment now of a Royal
Commission to iear evidence, and to finally advise the
Government as to a law which would meet as nearly
as possible the requirements and conditions of the
Province, and at the sane time encourage and stimu-
late mining developmient. The nembers of such a
Coinmission would necessarily be disinterested men,
apart froin other qualifications, which would enable
thei te serve. The services of such.a man as Dr. R. W.
Raymond would, for example, in such a connection be
invaluable.

The renarkable riciness of muany of the quartz veins
in the gold districts of Nova Scotia lias excited the
cupidity of workmen and others ever since the dis-
covery of these mines in the early sixties; and, periodi-
cally, operators in that province are put to their wits
ends to prevent the theft of gold quartz and amnalgan.
Quite recently the Mining Society of Nova Scotia dis-
cussed the natter, and drew up a draft of a bill to be
presented to the Legislature of that province for en-
actmtent; the object of the bill being that, the finding
of gold upon the person of any one, not known to be
connected with the management of a gold property,
should be deemed prima facie evidence of theft.
Early in December the Waverley Gold Mining & Elec-
tric Power Co's property, at West Waverley, N.S.,
was robbed by the abFr,.,-tiont of amalgam plates from
the mill of this corpora•i )n. At the time of the rob-
bery the property wn'- idle, and the mill locked and
vacant, but about the last of November it was found
that pone persons, unknown, had broken into the
miil, tornt up the plates and removed them from the
building. Investigation by the chief detective officer
of the Province showed that the plates after probably
having been sweated and scraped by the thieves, had
been sold to a junk shop in Halifax. Many attempts
have been inade to trace suci thefts to the perpetra-
tors, and to have thent sentenced under the laws of
the Province, but with little or no success. The only
case in which we can remember such robbery having
been detected and the perpetrators properly punished,
was on the occasion of the robbing of the mill' in
Oldham, N.S., in the year 1894, when the two thieves
who were brothers, were convicted and sent to Dor-
chester penitentiary for a period of 3 years.

We can scarcely congratulate the Le Roi shareholders
on the action taken at the recent meeting,-either in
re-electing Mr. A. J. McMillan to the Board or in re-
jecting the amalgamation proposal. But the folly of
the average English shareholder is proverbial. That,
however, is a matter with which we should have no
concern, but for the fact that Canadian industry is
injured by this fool's folly; and all things considered
we nearly feel like saying that it wou'd be better for
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this country if Englishmen would keep their money
at home rather than Canada should get the blame for
the countless costly inistakes, bad investnents, rotten
management, and general idiocy that has character-
ised so many English-ining ventures in Ontario and
British Columbia in recent years. The Englishmàn
is terribly afraid of beingj"taken in," and probably
the chief reason-apart from the exploitation hinted
at by the London press that the meeting was " packed "
-of the rejection of the resolution favouring amtalga-
nmation, was Mr. McMillan's clever recognition of this
weakness and his successful appeal to the prejudices
of his audience in insiniations regarding the mac-
hinations of Canadian interests. How' unfair stich a
meeting eau be was shown by the fact that one so
disinterested as Prof. Brock was not allowed to speak,
but when he attempted to do so his remarks were
drowned by cries of "sit down, you're a, Yankee!"
It is, however, little use in bewailing spilt milk. The
seheme, vhich had it been carried through would un-
doubtedly have greatly increased the profit-earning
possibilities of the respective mines, has so far as the
Le Roi is concerned, fallen through. Mr. McMillan
is now on top and nmust enjoy the sensation of having
kicked away the prop by which he climbed there. It
is not a particularly bright outlook for Le Roi.

One of the important exhibits in the mining section
of the Lewis & Clark Exposition at Portlan.d, Oregon,
was a model of a new quicksilver furnace, embodying
an entirely new% idea in the distillation of quicksilver
fromn cinnabar. The furnace is the invention of Mr.
W. E. Denis, Manager of the Black Butte quicksilver
mine, Oregon. The furnace is primarily designed to
treat low grade ore by volatilization, its inventor
claims its adaptability to the roasting of other ores
when needed. The results claimed for the new appar-
atus are:-first, large capacty for small initial cost;
second, perfect combustion of the fuel, or organie
matter of the ore; third, entire elimination of soot in
the condensers; fourth, complete extraction in one
process, requiring no treatment of residues; fifth, a
nearly complete 100% recovery, due to the absence of
smoke and steam.

The Denis furnace is fired by gas, the gas being
gencrated in a separate producer. The condition of
the fire is under the direct control of the operator, and
depends upon the amount of air inlets, the arrange-
ment and manipulation of which is a part of the patent.
The gas from, the producer is carbon monoxide (C.O.),
which is drawn down and under the grate arch of the
fire box to a gas holder, from vhich it is distributed
to a series of superimposed combustion chambers,
arranged on opposite sides of the ore tower. At each
of the combustion chambers hot air, under control, is
admitted, and here the carbon monoxide is converted
into carbon dioxide, or carbonie acid gas, just before
the gas passes over the cinnabar, thereby effecting
complete combustion at the point where the heat
is to be utilized, and occasioning the least loss possible
from travel and radiation. The ore tover through
which the pulverized ore is dropped consists of a series
of superimposed zones,,so contrived that, the tempera-
ture of each is under easy regulation and control. The
stirring of the ore is accomplished by gravity, without
the use of rabbles, and it is claimed for the apparatus
that no precipitation of metallie mercury within the
furnace is possible, and further, that it is impossible
for any unroasted fines to pass over to the condensers.

Mr. Denis claims complete extraction of quicksilver
in four hours roasting. vhereas the ordinary type of
quicksilvèr furnace requires from 24 to 48 hours. This

saving of time, as clained, gives the new furnace six
times the capacity of the old type furnace, lialf areas
being equal.

The Delaware, Lackawania & Western Railway;Com-
pany have lately been carrying on a most interesting
series of experiments in the application of eleetricity
to the rapid hoisting of water from the Sloan mine,
near Scranton, Pa. This shaft has a depth of 535 feet
vertically, and drains all the collieries of the company
in that particular division; the duty performed by
the hoist requires the load to be raised to a height of
550 feet, and the capacity is to be 5,000 gallons a
minute, or something over 161 tons of water, 550 feet
per minute, Including the weight of the rope the
total load hoisted is over 18 tons, requiring 610 net
H.P. To handle this large amount of water neces-
sitated the use of large tanks which, on their part,
had hitherto required to be operated or controlled by
hand. The newlidea in the experiment is the effort to
have this hoist work automatically, and the design is
to be put to the credit of Mr. H. M. Warren, the
company's electrical engineer. Should the machine
realize the hope of its builders, the man in atten-
dance will have nothing to do save to sit by and watch,
so as to put on brakes i case of any accident or deran-
gement of apparatus. Owing to electrical difficulties
it was decided that the hoist to operate these large
tanks raust Le provided with a motor ruinning contin-
uously in one direction, and not reversible. The task
of carrying out the mechanical details and providing
the automatie attachments was confided to the Weil-
inan-Seaver-Morgan Company, of Cleveland, and the
electrical controlling devices were furnished by the
Electrie Controller & Supply Company, also of Cleve-
land, Ohio. The Wellman-Seaver-Morgan Company
had already had large experience in using motors and
hoists operated similarly to this large motor, and the
method vhich they had successfully employed on these
other hoists was adopted for this larger one. The
mechanism nby which this was effected consisted of a
motor driving a pair of bevelled gears through one
single bevelled pinion. The bevelled gears run loose
on a shaft, and are each provided with a Webster,
Camp & Lane friction clutch, the operating mechanism
for which is so designed that while both clutches can
be out at one and the same time, yet only one clutch
can be thrown in at a time. The mechanical device
by vhich the hoist is controlled is somewhat compli-
cated, depending upon solenoids acting directly on
both clutch valves and brake valves. If this feat of
automatism in the operation of the mechanisn by
which the direction is changed as the tank is emptied
of its load, is successful, it will bo the first of its kind
known to the engineering vorld, and will necessarily
be a matter of considerable interest That the coal
Company, however, believes in taking all necessary
precautions against failure is shown by the fact that it
has installed a huge pump at the bottonm of the shaft with
aacapacity equal to the water seepage of the property.

While on this matter of the problen of water in
mines, it may not be out of place to mention the fact
that the Pennsylvania Coal Company, in order to get
rid of the water at its Dunmore collieries, is now engag-
ed in driving la tunnel from the mines to the Lacka-
,wana River, which when completed will drain the
collieries by gravitation. The task of getting water
out of deep mines is far more expensive than is usually
realized by those who have not had actual experience
in the matter. In some collieries it is necessary to
pump from 7 or S to 14 tons of water for each ton of
coal raised to the surface, and the expense, not only

1 ý - . - - ý . . ý- . ý -1 ,
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of the operation, but of the installation of the applian-
ces nccessary for this purpose, means such an outlany,
net only for first cost, but for maintenance and opera-
tien, that prices of coal are not always so profitable to
the company as might be imagined fron the simple
figures asked.

Dr. Robt. Bell, Acting Director of the Geological
Survey, in a letter which we publish in our corres-
pondence columns, takes exception te the views ex-
pressed in an editorial paragraph appearing in last
monthîs issue of the MINING REvmlw, conmentig on
the desirability of greater co-operation between the
Survey, the Mines Branch of the Departmnent of the
Interior. We regret exceedingly if wc have un-
wittingly given Dr. Bell just ground for complaint,
and it is ncedless to add that our comment was in
no sense intended ns a reflection on the general work
of the Survey, members of whose staff, notably Messrs.
Fletcher and Faribault in Nova Scotia, Dr. Barlow in
Ontario, Messrs. McEvoy and Brock in British Colum-
bia, and Mr. McConnel1 in the Yukon, (to go no further
back) have done yeomen 's service for the mining
industry. At the saine time we can hardly admit
that the argument advanced by our correspondent is
such as to incline us te amend in the main our already
expressed opinions. Dr. Bell states that the coin-
ments regarding the publication of his department,
and concerning the relations existing between the
Survey and the Mines Branch, are misleading and un-
truc. It is certainly a fact that the Survey was the
first to print reports on the two subjects dealt with
in the recently issuied Mines Branchi monographs.
That this point was not made sufficiently elear in the
paragraph referred to, may, and do-ubtless does,
appear unfair. We, therefore, hasten to make amends.
But that the relations betweenî the two departments is
far fron cordial, is a fact so generally known that it is
scarcely a subject for argument. Dr. Bell further re-
marks that the Mines Branch mnonograph on Asbestos
and Mica do net give, and do not profess to give, any
original information on these subjects. We quite
agree; and it were absurd te expect otherwise. The
reports are net original, but descriptive. The infor-
mation is of the character the investing public requires
and diemands, and which other countries, notably
Great Britain and the United States, are ready enougli
te accord. Dr. Bell, for exanple, instances the point
that the Survey lias refrained from publishing details
of mining machinery and of the cost of mining, on the
score that mining men may object "te their ideas
being given away te competitors, while, in respect te
costs, there is always a fear of supplying unscrupulous
promoters with powder and shot." Se far as we are
avare there is only one branch of the mining industry
in Canada in whiclh there is aniy sort of attempt at
secrecy regarding the machinery used, and the
special methods followed by the several operators in
turning out a marketable product. That is the as-
bestos industry. [t is confined te a limited area, and
is controlled by a relatively few large undertakings.
In such a case as this it would, of course, be quite
proper for the author of a Governîment report on the
industry te submit a proof of his description of in-
dividual properties to owners and request a revision
beiore sending the report te press. In fact, such a
course miglit well be generally followed. But on the
subject of costs we fail te sec the force of Dr. Bell's
reasoning. If a Goveriment report is merely a con-
glomeration of generalities, what useful purpose can

it possibly serve.. Before investing in any under-
taking the capitalist wants te have faîcts-definite and
tangible facts-before liim. He requires te bo in a
position to calculate his chances of profit or loss. And
it is a decided advantage te hims te have these facts
presented in concise and haiindy form, thus rendering
largely unnecessary the consultation of many works
and books of reference bearing on the subject in ques-
tien. For this reason, too, brief but compreliensive
summaries of industrial conditions in foreign countries
are eminently valuable.

Apropos of the foregoing we are, of course, aware
that a Mines Section of the Geological Survey was
established se long ago as cighteen years, and was
intended te be the parallel of the Division of Mineral
Resources of the U.S. Geological Survey. Tlihis.branch
of the Geological service is certainly entitled te all
credit for the pioncer vork accomplislhed, se far under
very diflicult circumstances; for it is evident that
without a reasonably definite appropriation or grant
of money, and with an altogether inadequate staff
it lias been a practical impossibility for the officer in
charge of this Mines Section te afford the public that
sort of precise information covering so wide a field as
is demanded.

A PROPOSED U. S. DEPARTMENT OF MINIES.

The movement in the United States te secure a
federal department which shall have charge of the
mining industry of the country under the direction
and administration of aresponsible memberof the cabinet
is again gaining force, and Mr. Van Duzer,Congressman,
of Nevada, lias alreadi, introduced in Congress a bill
providing for such a department. The bill enacts
that there shall be, at the seat of Government, an
executive department known as the Department of
Mines and Mining, with a lead appointed by the
President, who shall have a seat in the cabinet and
shall receive the salary of S8,000.00 per annum. It is
proposed that this Department of Mines and Mining
shall have general jurisdiction over all matters per-
taining to mines and the mining industries, the Geo-
logical Survey, and in fact over all matters committed
te any of the Bureaus, departments or brant hes of the
public service transferred by this act from other
executive departments of the Government te the
Department of Mines and Mining. Also, that there
shall be in the said Department of Mines and Mining
a Bureau which shah, under the direction of the
Secretary thereof, gather, compile and publislh infor-
mation in regard te the saine, and disseminate practical
and useful information concerning the mines, mineral
resources and mining industries of the United States;
that the office of the Director of the Geological Survey
and the Geological Survey service, and all that relates
to and pertains te the same, shall be transferred from
the Department of the Interior te the jurisdiction and
supervision of the Department of Mines and Mining,
and the Director of the Geological Survey is hereby
made the director of the said bureau. Subsequent
sections refer to the business management of this
department, obliging the Secretary of the department
to make an annual report of receipts and expenditures,
of special investigations and reports Trequired by the
President, the Senate or the House of Represenîtatives,
and placing in the Secretary's hands the charge of ail
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buildings and preinises, with their libraries and con-
tents, and providing for the issuance of regulations
for all subordinate officials. The final sectin of the
bill provides that the jurisdiction, supervision, manage-
ment and control of mines, mining lands and mining
industries, now vested in the Department of the
Interior, shall be transferred to and invested in the
Department of Mines and .i\ining.

The movenient is interesting, inasinuch as it so aptly
coincides with the suggestions made, three years ago,
at a meeting of the Canadian Miniing Institute for the
reorganization and botter equipnient of the ùeological
Survey of Canada.

MINING FRAUDS AND STATE INTERFERENCE.

Among the notable papers read at the meeting of the
American Mining Congress in El Paso, Texas, during
November, was one by the State Mineralogist of Cali-
fornia, Mr. Lewis E. Aubury, on " The prevention of
mining fraud by state legislation." Mr. Aubury con-
siders that the greatly increased attention now paid to
mining necessitates the enactment of stringent laws to
protect the investor in mining properties, and thus
there is a necessity for legislation to that end in the
mining states of the Union. The familiar prospectus
of the "fake" mining company, which is successfully
used to extract money from the pockets of ignorant
investors, whose cupidity is appealed to by the pos-
sibility of huge returns froin small investments, is
well deseribed. We wish, however, that we could
endorse Mr. Aubury's contention that millions of
dollars of capital are at present passing by the United
States and seeking investment in Mexico, South
America and British possessions. As a inatter of fact,
Canada during the last ten years, in proportion to its
population, lias suffered fully as mucl from promotion
frauds as lias the United States. Some of Mr. Aubury's
remarks are, in fact, directly applicitble to the Canadian
situation, the following extract being singularly ap-
propriate:-"The investor, with no knowledge of
mining, is not generally able to distinguish the good
from the bad, and it is useless to tell him of the neces-
sity for securing expert opinion before investing. He
listens to the tale of the 'faker' and obtains expert
adv'ce aller he lias invested, and when the promise
made to him lias failed to materialize. When he
realizes the fraut he forever abjurew mining and mining
operators, and loses no opportunity to condemn the
saine." If these words do not correctly describe the
general attitude of Eastern Canadian capitalists. we
know of none that will. Mr. Aubury then quotes the
bill which lie introduced at the last session of the
California State Legislature, and which duly became
lav. The statute reads as follows:-

"SECrION 1.-Any superintendent, director, secre-
tary, manager, agent, or other officer, of any corpora-
tion formed or existing under the laws of this State,
or transacting business in the same, and any person
pretending or holding himuself out as such superinten,
dent, director, secretary, manager, agent, or other
officer, who shall wilfully subscribe, sign, endorse,
verify, or otherwise assent to the publication, either
generally or privately, to the stockholders or other
persons dealing with such corporation or its stock,
any untrue or wilfully and fraudulently exaggerated
report, prospectus, account, statement, of operations,
values,- business, profits, expenditures or prospects, or
other paper or document intended to produce or give,

or having a tendency to produce or give, to the shares
of stock in such corporation a greater value or less
apparent or market value than they really possess, or
with the intention of defrauding any particular person
or persons, or the public, or persons gencrally, shall
be decned guilty of a felony, and on conviction thereof,
shall be punished by imprisonuient in a State prison,
or a county jail not exceeding two years, or by fine
not exceeding five thousand dollars, or by both.

"SE:CTIoN 2.-All acts and parts of acts in conflict
with this aet are liereby repealed."

Concerning the operation of this law, Mr. Aubury
admits that the time is too short to report as to its
full benefits. At the time of its enactmîent California
was flooded with mîining literature containing the
isual glaring inisrepresentations which vere printed,
as usual, in the daily press of the State. Mr. Aubury
says that since the passage of his bill the prospectus
lias disappeared froin the state, and the faker lias
souglit fresh fields for exploitation. The State of
Washington lias enacted a simnilar law to that framed
by California.

Mr. Aubury is wise enougli to recognize that you
cannot make men honest by Act of Parliament, and

'that his suggestions, as to restrainment by state legis-
lation, nay be opposed. He takes the higlier standard
that, while a large number of people vith money may
need the services of guardians, yet the mining in-
dustry of a country demands, as its due, that the citizens
of that country should use every means in their power
to safeguard and elevate legitimate mining.

While it is improbable that legislation of this
character will be adopted by the Canadian Provinces
in which nining is carried on, it is to be hoped that
some steps will ere long be taken in this country to
limit the activities of the mine " boomister" by penalis-
ing the publication of laying prospectuses and adver-
tisments

IRON ORE SUPPLIES.

In a recent issue, the Iron and Coal Trades Review
devotes considerable space to a critical editorial com-
ment on the iron ore resources of the world. In
this article the conclusion is reached that, the condi-
tions which at present govern the iron ore supply of
the world must suffer revolutionary changes within
the next lalf-century, and the prediction is made that
the conditions now obtaining will be profoundly modi-
fied within only ten years. At this time when the
consunption of iron ore in the vorld is greater than
it lias ever been, such an article from an authoritative
source is of exceptional interest, although attention
has been repeatedly called o late to the fact that
known supplies of iron ore are being rapidly exhausted.
Meanwhile the American Iron nd Steel Association,
in a recent publication by the secretary, Mr. James M.
Swauk, gives some figures abundantly justifying the
general tenor of the article to vhichi we have reference.
For example the present*blast furnace capacity of the
United States alone lias now reached the enormous
figures of 3.1,465,000 tons, vhich is greater by nearly
four million tons than the furnace capacity for 1903,
as given by the same authority in "The Mineral Re-
sources of the United States." This huge tonnage is
more than the world's total production of pig iron ores
for any one year prior to 1895. Again, whereas the
actual production of pig iron in the United States in
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The HON. J. PREVOST, the new Minister of Colonization, Mines and
Fisheries in the Quebec Government. ir. Prevost has e. 'ressed
bimself as being very desirous of promoting the development and
welfare of the mining; industry in the Province of QueLsec.
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the year 1903 smounted to 18 million tons, the month-
ly production cf pig iron at the end of the year 1905
was at the rate of 26 million tons of " pig " per annui.

This remarkable inerease, (of which we have definite
figures for the United States,) was not confined to that
country, but extended also te Germany, Great Britain,
and the other snaller producers of the worid; e. g. the
capacity-of the German furnaces lias now reached be-
tween 12 and 13 million tons per annum, the capacity
of Great Brit-îm is put at about Il million tons, and.
while the Fi rnace capacity of France, 3elgiumiîî and
Austria is nu accessible, yet the figures of exports fromî
these threc countries show that they have increased
by percentages running from 12 to 15% over the figures
for 1904. Russia, owing to the war with Japan, lias
suffered in lier iron industry as in almost every other
respect. As our contemporary remarks the situation,
as regards raw material for supply, "is one to give us
pause."

The Iron and Coal Trades Revieu in a previous issue
published a Swedish compilation of the unexhausted
iron ore resources of the world, in whi , the estimated
available ore remaining in the whole %,orld was put at
ten thousand million tons. Let us sec how long this
would last the world at the prescnt figures )' increased
consumption. As the 1903 figures for the whole world
were 101 million tons of ore consumed for a metallic
production of 46,420,000 tons, the present yearly
consumption of ore, in the same ratio, would he ap-
proximately 30 millions of tons more, or, say at the
yearly rate of at least 130 million tons of ore. Pro-
vided no increase in consumption was required the
supply given by the Swedish expert would suflice for
75 years. Consumption however is not standing still
but is increasing rapidly and steadily every year, and
there is reason to believe that it will greatly increase
in the future, and therefore that, as the London Journal
suggests "We would seen to be within little more than
half a century of an absolute iron famine."

So far as the America,. continent is concerned, we
know that in the United States the enormous resources
of the Lake Superior region, embracing five ranges
and supplying 70% of the total production of the
United States, are almost entirely required by home
furnaces and that there is no surplus for export. In
Spain, the Bilbao ores have more markets than can
easily be supplied; Sweden has little or no surplus for
expert, and such new deposits as are opening in uther
parts of the world cannot be considered as prospective
producers of ore for export for some time yet. It is
at this point that the resources of the Dominion of
Canada in respect to iron ore loon up quite largely,
and are entitled to most serious consideration. The
present Wabana deposit of Newfoundland is singular
in that it is the one which is most vigorously worked,
with the possible exception of the Helen mine, in the
Michipicoten range, but at other points in Newfound-
land, and at many points throughout Labrador, large
but unexploited deposits of iron ore have been noted
and examined by Mr. A. P. Low, of the Canadian
Geological Survey, and, from his reports, seen only to
require exploitation to become very large sources of
súpply. In the new district in the northern part of
Quebec, lying west of lakes Chibogamoo and Wahkon-
ichi, magnetic iron ore is a possibility having already
been found in small bodies with indications of much
larger oncs. Westerly in Ontario, the Hutton, Ati-
kokan and Animikie districts, or ranges, arc not only
being exploited but are actually producing snall quan-
tities of merchantable ore. For these Ontario ranges
transportation only requires to be supplied to enable

themu to be important factors in the supply of iron ores.
Westerlv, in British Colunbia. the higli grade deposits
et Iitciener and the reported discovery' of hemnatite
in Cariboo district mnust be noted, in addition to whicli
there are the tidewater deposits of the western side of
V'ancouver Island. near Port Renfrew, the ores of
Texada Island and the entirely unexploited resources
of the coast to the north. It is not, we think, optimis-
tic for Canadians te believe that within their own
Dominion they have supplies of iron ore sufficient to
last their own requireients for the next 100 years,
and this without going into the mnatter of the smaller
and less pure deposits which are known to exist in
Cape Breton, portions of .Quebec, and the older and
eastern portions of Ontario. At the present time with
the large production of high grade ores, many of whicli
are Bessemner, in the republic to the south of us, there
lias been no commercial need for the exploitation of
our iron resources, but witlh the continued rapid growth
of Canada whieli we have witnessed durinig the last
ten years, it is only a question of a short tinie before
we shall have positive knowledge, not only of the qual-
ity, but also as to the quantity, of these iron ore de-
posits.

Snmewlat renarkable inprovements in the quality
and quantity of the reserves at the Helen mine have
not been made publie, but we are in a position te assure
our readers of the fact that they exist and that the
Helen mine alone, apart from any othr opening on
the Michipicoten range, will supply a very large vol-
ume of ore in the future On this range (Michipicotu)
other deposits are known, some of whiclh (the Jose-
phine) have been partially developed and others have
no development whatever.

The reports which hae been brought, in, durmng the
last two seasons, b% the Grand Trunk Pacfic surveyors,
have contained numnerous references to magnetie at-
tractions whicli have rendered the compass useless for
short distances, and some have contained references
to large bodies of iron ore, supposedly of the character
of magnetite. The Swedish compiler, whose figures
our contemporary has used, in all probablity knew
notling of the iron ore discoveries of the northern half
of Northi America, and lhile his figures may cause
temporary consternation amongst the iron masters,
they zannot be considered inimical to the iron indus-
tries of the Dominion, whose % ast stores of raw material
are only just beginning to be realized b3 Canadians
themselves.

The last mail brings te our table authentie infor-
mation concerning the iron ores of Australasia which
recently have been investigated, in consequence of the
determination of the government of New South Wales
te aid the establishment of a steel industry in that
colony. While Victoria has few, if any beds of iron ore,
West Australia, South Australia and Tasmania have
large deposits, sufficient for home consumption for
more thai half a century.

1905-6.

The year 1906 opens under peculiarly favourable
auspices for the mining industry in Canada. For some
time past evidence has not been lacking of a slow but
stendy relabilitation-a recovery from the depressing
reaction of inflation and exuberant boom by which a
too enthusiastie and optimistie publie signifies its
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awakening realization of important potentialities. A
boom is often nerely a premature estimate of potential
value. It is misdirected energy, and is responsible
therefore for much seeming waste. As such it is
deplorable. There is a sowing of the wind and a reap-
ing of the whirlwind. The field is strewn with the
corpses of the slain, and the cries of the wounded call
aldud for pity and retribution. But just as a decisive
battle' nay clear the atmosphere of international
complications, thiough it unbalance temporarily the
equilibriun of trade, so the boom, which it secns every
mining region of importance in America must some-
times esperience and suffer, is not necessarily an un-
mixed evil. Given substance, as well as shadow,
sooner or Inter some will be found wise enough to
gras) the substance. While ten dollars may be thrown
away on wild-cats, the boom will have been responsible
for the investment of one or two dollars judiciously.
It has at any rate attracted some capital to the country.
In tine this must. tell. Tle wild-cats are relegated
to the limbo of wild-cats. They are forgotten in the
light of better things, and industry which before was
secondary to speculation, now takes her proper place.
That is what has taken place, and is still taking place,
in Canada, and who shall say but that for the Rossland
boom of 1896, iining in the Kootenays to-day would
be on so substantial a footing. No doubt the process
was drastic, the methods quite indefensible, but we
have nevertheless to consider facts and accept them
for what they are.

It is yet rather too early for us to be able to present
an exact statistical statement of the past year's mining
operations, but it may be very confidently said that
with the exception of Yukon results, which show a
falling off, there lias been a general increase in mineral
production in Canada during 1905. The decrease in
the Yukon lias. however, no special significance as
indicating the exhaustion of the gold areas, but is
alnost entirely ascribable to a scarcity of water, the
past season having been an exceptionally dry one.
The chief features of the year in the Yukon have been
the inauguration of dredging on a more important
scale, and the new quartz discoveries and develop-
ments at Windy Arm. Tagish Lake.

The mineral production of British Coimbia for
1905 will, it is est.imated, have a value of not less than
twenty-one million dollars, or an increase of three
million dollars over the returns of the preceding year.
This estimate appears to us to be well -within the mark,
or even below it. The great gain in B.C. lias been
in copper, silver, lead and zine production, ail of which
industries have been stimulated by the improved
market conditions. The year bas been specially
marked by important zinc mining developments,
and the establishment of reduction works in the
Province to treat zine-bearing ores. More mines
probably were worked on a satisfactory margin of
profit last year than ever previously, and considerably
greater aggregate ainounts were distributed in the
form of dividends.

In consequence of British Columbia's large mineral
output this year, it claims more than ever to have
carned the proud title of "the Mineral Province of the
Dominion." We are not so sure, however, that if
Ontario cared to challenge for the title she would not
make so bad bid for it. It is a well known fact that it
is casy to juggle with figures to make then tell alnost
any sort of a tale according to the manner in which
they are conpiled. Now the Ontario Bureau of

Mines has proceeded on thie assumption that the
proper basis for valuation is the wealth of the pro-
ducts in the highest condition of refinement to whiclh
they arc brought at the mines or works in this Pro-
vince. Other authorities, however, such as the Geo-
logical Survey at Ottawa, and the Mines Departmnent
of British Columbia, compute the values of the output
at the price of the refined metal. This, as will be ad-
mitted, makes comparison, between the output say of
British Columbia and the output of Ontario very unfair
to the latter. For instance, Ontario vaies copper
at about eiglt cents per pound in the matte or con-
centrates, and nickel at about seventeen cents per
pound in the matte. British Columbia, on the other
hand, values its copper at the full market value for
thie refined metal, which at the present time is'about
seventeen cents a pound. Lead is also valued in
British Columbia at the full market price for refined
lead, while the Geological Survey estimates nickel in the
inatte in Canada as being worth whatever the average
value of the metal is in the markets of New York
durinig the year. The nickel contents of ore and
matte for 1904 were made up by the Survey at 40 cents
per pound. On this basis of valuation, the production
for 1905, not including steel, but including both
mnetallic and non-metallie products, will probably
reach S16,500,000.00 or S17,000,000.00, while if the
British Columbia or the Geological Survey bases were
adopted the values would be, perhaps S21,000,000.00
or S22,000,000.00. The figures for 1904, as -published
by the Bureau, shoiv a total value of S11,572,647.00.
The output of steel in Ontario for 1905 will have a
value of over S3,000,000.00. The increase is Irrgely
due to the new source of silver opened up in the Cobalt
mines, and to heavy advances in the production of
nickel, copper and pig-iron. -

In Quebec, the great feature of 1905 was the new
discoveries in the Chibogamoo district, which is likely
to become, once transportation facilities are provided,
one of the most important productive areas in Eastern
Canada. An increase in mineral output will also probably
be shown to have been made by this province also, and
we expect in next month's issue of the REvmiEw to
publislh an authoritative statement in this regard. In
the Eastern Townships the asbestos industry has en-
joyed a most prosperous year.

We publishi elsewhere an estimate of mineral pro-
ductions in Nova Scotia for 1905. It will be noted that
the coal shipments were the largest on record, and are
estimated to have reachîed the considerable value of
approximately SI 1,250,000.00. Of almost greater im-
portance, however, are the important developments
that have taken place in the iron and steel trade, last
year having scen inaugurated the rolling of steel rails
in the province. The wrks of the two big companies
have, in fact, been most busily employed filling orders
in ail departnents, and have now suflicient wôrk on
hand to keep the plants in operation at thxeir full capa-
cities for some months ahcad. Only a slight increase
in the gold output is anticipated.

In wishing our readers a prosperous and
Happy New Year, we feel that there is every pro-
bability of this being realized in the mining industry.

Conditions are now more stable than they have been
for years past; there is little to fear in the way of
labour troubles or disturbances; industry is becoming
established on a firm and substantial basis; and niew
and pronising territory is being opened up throughîout
the Doilnioni.
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THE DEEP SHAFTS'OF TEE WORLD.

The following table, showing the location, size and
depth in feet of the principal deep shafts of the world,
will be of interest to nany of our readers. The deepest
shafts, as will readily be secn, are those in the copper
region of Michigan, on the Keweenaw Peninsuia, with
the Driefontein Deep shaft in the Rand, S.A. a close
second:-

There is no gainsaying the important part elec-
tricity is now playing in respect to the ecotionies
of mining. One of the latest Canadiai applica-
tions is that of the Dominion Coal Company, at
its Dominion No. 2 shaft, where it has been deci-
ded to install a central station of large size to
develop electric power in quantity sufficient to
operate aill of the collicries of this Companiy. As a
first instalinent, thrce generators of 650 H.PI. cach,
will be put into service, their power being distributed
by wire to the various collieries, doing away with the
maintenance of the individual steam plants at the
respective collieries. The various puinping stations of
the company will first be done away with, and the

pînps will be operated by electricity. The longest
distance over which power will be transmitted for the
present w'ill be about 8 miles, to Dominion No. 6. The
instalment lias been decided upon, after extensive
exanination and investigation by Mr. H. F. Parshall,
an eminent London electrical engineer, who reports
that suci favourable conditions for the installation of
electrical mnethods do not obtain elsewhere to his
kunowledge. The Dominion Coal Company will be the
first company in Aierica to install a large scale electrie
plant for the operation of its collieries; while the
principal collieries of Gernany and Belgium now util-
ize it for central power stations, there are none in the
Pennsylvania region, whiclh have utilized it to suchi a
large exteit. The Doininion Coal Comnpiny will iot
be alone in this inatter of applying electricity for the
operation of its mines. The Nova Scotia Steel & Coal
Company, vhichi is preparing to open up a new colliery
a mile north of the present No. 3 shaft, is also about
to install a plant to do all pumpilg, winding and
ventilating by electricity. In this manner the collieries
of Cape Breton will be the first, in Anerica to utilize
the clectrie current for operations on a large scale.

~No. of
Material ' Coin. Sizeof Hauling Size of Shafit Depth

Name Location ne- part- Compartiment over al in
ments Feet

ied Jacket .. ............. Calurnet. .licihigan .. . Co;per.
Tamarar.k....... . .. .... Tamar.-k,. ......... Copper
Driefontein Decip...........Rand............... Gold ... ..

Asiltoi Moss.............. ltanchiester.......... Coal.. .

6 6 f. 3 in. x 7 ft.. f. x ft.6 in..
5 7ft.2in.x 5ff.2in.. 29fi.inà.x8ft.in.
7 5 ft. x 6 ft.. ....... 42t.Xfi...

Circular ........... 16 ft. dianieter. . .

4900
41615

2880

Remarks

Plrubably dceper ai iresentelay.
Six compartnents 6 fit. x 5 fi.

and one 6 ft. x 6 fit. 6 in.
lloixs total distaice ins I soin.

25 >ecs.
Coliî.Caiifein aiaîVirgimici .tVirinia. Nevatu. Sicr. 5 ft. 4 in. x 4 ft.G ii.!0 ft. x 7 fi. Sii.. . 250 Punmay 5 fi. 4 in. x 6 ft.
Catleby3 Main ...... .. ... Yrk-shir..... . Coal...... circular. ......... 16 fi. dianetcer.. . 2253
Roce Bridge............. wig................on1. Circular. ......... .............. ... 2446 .Ntax.siecgl of laulings.100

fi. per min.. or 57 milc per

Dinas 3Main............... Southl wales........Coal....... .Circular........... 481 ft. diameter . . 1794 Sunk and wallelin 16 nîtls
Silkstone Colliery .......... Sunderland.......... Coal. ....... Circular........ 6 ft.G in.diameter.. 1740 Haul; 2.000 tons in 8 hour.
Newbattle.......... . .... Edinb)urh . . . . . ..C..oal...... .... Circular........... 20 fi. diameter... . 165s Hauls 2.000 tons ins 7J hour!s.
Centennial Eurcka......... !Eureka. Utali........ Gold.silver 3 4 f. 2in.x 4 ft.2in.Sfit. in.x 12ft.Sin. 1610 .Ianway 2 fi. 4 in. x 4 ft. 2 ins.
Ontario.. . .............. Park City. Utal.....ilver..... 3 '4ft.Gin.x5ft . . 7fi.x 20ft. 1500 1
Hiazleton ........... ... ... Ilazicton. la.. U.S.A.. .Antiracite 5 7ft. o in.x.12 fit.G in. 37 .t.x 13 fi.10 in...' 1150 Pumpway 3 ft. , 12 fi. G in.
No. 5 shaft................ wilke's Barre. Penn-

sylvania. U.S.A..5..Anthracite 7tlGin.x12ft.... 12 ft..it42.fEt.. 1039 12 hoistwaye. pumîcway. up.
cast 12 ft. x 1.1 Et. 10 in..

Anaconda ... o.... ..... .. Butte. Montana. . Copper . 3 4 f..Gin.x5 ft.. . ft..Iin.x0 fi. ... 4lowncast 12 ft. x12it.
Cu osn. . .n .Xt..iionl. C .. 4 ... 18fi.4in.x6ft.2 2 ...

A LEAD AND ZINC CONCENTRATOR AT ROSE-
BERRY, B.C.

By Amra> W. DyEit.
The late successful run of the lead and zinc concen-

trator at Roseberry, Slocan lake, erected by the
Monitor and Ajax Fraction Company and treating
the ore of the Monitor and Bosun groups, lias attracted
some attention, especially in view of the importance
of the problein, successfully solved, of the present
zinc commission of enquiry undertaken by the Domin-
ion Government and of the gereral advance in the
price of both spelter and lead. That which lias been
done by this company can be imitated by others as it
is by no mens claimed that the Monitor and Ajax
lias the only properties in the Slocan whici are worth
the working.

The company's mining properties are the Monitor
and Ajax groups. The Monitor group, consisting of
eight claims, is situated at Thrce Forks on a branch

line of the Canadian Pacific, the Nakusp aild Slocan
railway. The Bosun lias also a total number of ciglht
claims and is situated on the cast shore of Slocan lake,
near New Denver. Two claims have been developed
upon caich propert.y. Upon the Monitor a total of
3,950 feet of development work lias been accomplislhed
to date. The output lias been 3,207 tons of crude
galena ore for which net smelter icturns of S125,26S.38
have been received.- In addition to this output about
3,000' tons of second class ore have been mine.1 which,
after concentration, is expected to produce about 350
tons of lead concentrates and 1,500 tons of zinc con-
centrates.

On the Bosun the total developnent masures 4,060
feet and the output. up to date, is 2,920 tons galcna
and 1,300 tons zinc. The Bosun claims to b the first
mine in the Slocan to ship zinc profitably to Europe.
That was antecedent to the present operations. The
Monitor and Ajax Fraction Company lias only
recently acquired this property.

k'

'it
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The company having a large tonnage of second
class ore on hand which could not be marketed pro-
fitably, erected a concentrator at Roseberry which
would also separate the zinc from the lead ore; the
mill is, therefore, a zinc and leid concentrator. The
puilverizing nachinery consists of one 10 by 20 Blake
crusher, a Gates crusher and two sets of 14 by 24 rolls.
The concentration and separation plant is a combina-
tion of seven four compartmented jigs and sixtecn
vanners. Besides these there are the usual accessories,
autonatie samplers, autonatie feeders for the rolls
and concentrators, trommels, clevators, classifiers,
tanks, electrie light plant, etc.

The mill is run by water power, the water being
conveyed to the mill through an 18 inch pipe under a
head of 376 feet. The pover is applied through two
five foot Pelton wheels.

The sizing and classifying are donc by a combination
of revolving screens and hydraulie classifiers.

The flov of ore is as follows:-The ore is crushed in
the Blake crusher; is then conveyed auitomatically to
the Gates crusher, in which it is ground to a finer size;

fiers that which remains is extremeely fine and is run
into a settling tank, 60 feet long, in such manner as
to allow of its being classified into 16 sizes, on exactly
the principle which is slewn on the settling of sedi-
muint to the bottom at the entrance of a muddy river
into a placid lake, the coarser particles coming to rest
first. Froin the settling tank these fines are treated
over a system of vanners, the vanner in use being
somewhat similar to the Luhrig vanner. Here the
final concentration of the fines takes place. The over-
flow of the settling tanks runs over intu yet another
settling tank in order that any possible residue may
be caught. This residue is sold according to its value.
It is impalpable and would run through a 250 mesh.
The capacity of the mill, under this system, is 90 tons
daily.

The products made upon the three classifiers are
treated upon three jigs. The produets of jigs -.nd
vanners are zinc and lead concentrates, the latter
being ready for shipment and the former awaits the
magnetie separator. The value of the zinc is largely
increased by the separation of iron from it. Iron

New Zinc Concentrator at Roseberry, B.C.

is then passed through a systein of threc Snider auto-
matie samplers, one one hundred and twenty fifth part
of the fecd being cut out for assay purposes and then
falls into a large ore bin. Hence it is fed automatical-
ly into the set of coarse rolls whence it gravitates into
the clevator boot and is lifted to the top of the build-
ing. Here it passes into four revolving sereens, having
12 min, 8 mm, 4 mm and 2ý min holes respectively.
Each size passes froin the screcns, by gravity, into its
respective set of jiggers; the undersize passing over
thrce hydraulic classifiers, Culver patent.

This latter is a great improveient over former
classifying systemis, hie particular feature being a
cross current of water of regulated force whieWh icets
the particles descending througli the rising jet and
drives them transversely. After passing the chasi-

contents in zinc ore or concentrates are penalized by
the smelters and, morcover, the separated iron has a
certain commercial value as a smelter flux, especially
as it contains good silver and gold values.

The new feature of the process just described is
that no tailings are made upon the jigs. Such tailings
are treated as middlings and are put through again,
the tailings being thus made upon the vanners. This,
of course depends upon the mill feed. The concen-
trates are practically three to two. It is therefore
possible, without largely increasing the installation
of machinery to run the tailings as middlings. If
the mill feed meant a concentrate of 10 to 1, this could
not be donc, unless the milling capacity were enor-
nou'sly increased and then the point would reinain
whether the cost of such increase would set off the
extra gain made.
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li the case under review 060 tons of ore were put
througlh the mill, between October 17 and November
20, resulting in 693 tons of concentrates and 267 tons
of tailings. Nothing is being done at present as the
ore dump is frozen up. With the run of the mine
being used as mill feed and with the inagnetic separator
erected, the company looks forward next season to
a continuous runi. The experiment lias been made
and made successfully, upon the ore dump, without
any expense being inleurred in the way of mining
excepting some ore bins being erected at' Three Forks
upoi the Monitor end of the holdings of the coinpany.

'he actual test, according to the miill returns, sup-
plied by manager M. Gintzburger, are as follows:-

Pernuting this return it will be fond that the re-
covere of silver was 89%, that of lend, 73% and that
of zino 864%. The test for gold was not made on the
mill feed.

It will be seen by the above figures that the zine
concentrates contain 3Â% lead. This lead is not
marketable when mixed vith zinc ore and in such
small quantities but after magnetic treatment the
iron separated from the zine contained fron 6 to 7
per cent. lend and is then paid for by the smelters at
the usual rate. As the iron contents amounît to about

MILL FEED GALENA RECOVERY

ASSAY ASSAY

30%, of the total weight of the zinc concentrates, i.e.,
about 160 tons containing, say 6 lo lead, or about
20,000 pounds of marketable lead, it follows that the

'actual commercial recovery in lead is 83%.
ihus a step further will have to be taken in the

erection of a magnetic separator to take out the ironî
fron the zinic. Plans for this plant have a!ready been
drafted and subnitted for approval. the estimated
cost biiig about S15,000. It must, however, be under-
stood in this connection that the recct rise iii the
market price of spelter has altercd conditions of iniing.
With spelter at £18 the ton no zine ore rimning 40%
or under was much worth considering. Witli spelter
at £28 the case is different.

Tiere lias been somte criticisi as to the location of
the present plant but it is explained by the manage-
ment that the plant was erected in the first instance
witlh the view of its being made a custons mill.
Further the shipping faeilities arc excellent, either by
boat or rail (C.P.R.) The site and the available water
power are better at Roseberry than at the Bosun itself,
which is five miles distant along the lake. Were the
miill at the Monitor. nine miles awav, the Bosun ore
would have to he taken up hill for nine miles. The
cost of the mill was 850,000.

ZINC RECOVERY

ASSAY

Tons Agg. oz. Pb. % Zinc % Tons Av. Agg. oz. Pb. % Zinc: Tons Av. Agg. oz. Pb.%. Zinc % Fe.

966 20.04 I 10.29 23.7 1561 -1.50' 54.4 46.5 10,3 537 $3.60 16.2 3.5 368 15
19362i oz.I19S843 Ibs.!457978 lbs. 8501 oz. 145312 If -8699-oz., i 395730

THE GEOLOGY OF JELL.*

(By Prof. J. F. KiuP).

It is the custom when we meet at the anniual diiner
ta bring up only those subjects which have not been
mentioned at all or which have been but incompletcly
treated during the regular sessions. I have one to
present, about which, I think-I may even sav I hope
-all who hear me know little. In fact I even find it
difficult to discover an acceptable niame for it. I will
therefore select a pseudonyn. One of ny old friends
in college was a very pious individual named Bill
Gosman. His early training had been so strict that
lie found it difficult in his later years to conmnand a
suitable vocabulary with which to relieve his emotions
when they became strong and get a series of ternis
which would not offend his conscience. Finally,
however, when these occasions arose, lie would remark
vith deep feeling, Jam the jam thing ta Jell.

It is of the geology of Jell which I wish to speak to
you to-night and as I have said I an the only onc here
who knîows about it as yet.. But impelled by that
ambition whiclh every scientific mnan feels ta spend
some time in exploring a new district which no geologist
had previously seen, and being anxious withal sone-
tine ago to have a striking and novel subject to des-
scribe upon an important occasion like the présent,

*A piper read at the Annual Dinner of the Geological Soc-
iety, «if Canada, Ottawa, December 29th, 1905:

I spent sometime in this the onlv district near New
York which had not previously been exhausted by my
colleagues, Dr. Clarke, of Albany and Dr. Rimmel in New
Jersey. There have been several travellers who have visi-
ted it in the world's history. There was Orpheus who
vent in scarch of his lost Eurydice. There were

Ulysses and Enacs, and in later tiir.es Dante. Never-
theless all of these were anything but scientific obser-
vers and while they brouight. back in each case
mucli that, was of great humant interest, their references
ta the geology of Jell are of the most meagre character.
lI fact the references are aill phiysiographic rather
than geologie and relate to plains, rivers, gulches and
caveris, without telling us whether the plains were wave
cut terraces. liake-basins or deserts in origin, or wlcther
the rivers were at base level or not. Moreover they
nix up young, mature and old topographie foris in

a way which shows that no one of them hiad any reail
grasp of the subject. And as for the geology there
is almnost nothing said. There remains therefore much
of deep scientific interest ta impart about Jell.

Iu order to reach Jell you go down ta that portion of
New York called the Tenderloin and then, as has been
long known, you are right at the entrance. You luit
around until you find the mouth er crater of the con-
duit up through which the Palisade trap reached the
surface. This is on the east side of the Hudson cou-
trary td general belief, and from it the hot molten
diabase turned westward, but the old connection was

1~

'I
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long since destroyed by erosion. At the entrance,
much as if you were going into a North River tunnel,
you provide yourself with an asbestos suit so made
as to be absolutely a non-conductor. When clad in
it one Cal walk without danger qînid the mîost elevated
temnperatures.. The secret, of its composition is known
to few, but it was faiiliar to Shadrack, Mechak and
Abednego, the thrce children of Israel who vere in
the fiery furnace nany years ago. It was also used
according to the researches of Professor Punpelly in
Anan, wvlhen in periods of excessive aridit-y the sun at.
midday made that town as hot as Jell. Its discovery
is of the highest importance to one of Canada's leading
industries.

The head-piece has small transparent windows of
mica very imuch like a stove door out through whieh
one looks without danger. Inside the back of the
jacket is an apparatus containing liquid air for a cooler
and as one expires the exhausted oxygen inside the
suit, the latter is fitted witlh an outlet valve so con-
structed as to let only C.02 pass, siice should any.
frec oxygen escape there would be a frightful con-
flagration under the conditions prevailing in Jell.

Thus provided and having a topographical map
ruled in coordinate squares, a note-book, a compilation
book, an infusible platinun hammer, an inside com-
pass, an outside asbestos rock-bag and a sack of con-
densed food, I set out.

I ought also to mention one other ingenious and
essential piece of apparatus. My suit mas provided
with two sets of thermergons or lieat generators, one
in front and one behind, Cadi outside the asbestos
suit. By turning switches one or both vould emit
intense lient rays which would be radiated outward
and which, as you will see, were necessary to the trip.
I also had an electric lamp.

In the easy descent to Avernus at first you pass over
a coarse macadam or pavement of a soft, tuffaceous
rock, very imuch subject to alteration, so that with
use it loses all stiffness and resistance. It is called
goodresolutionite and specimens may be even found
among incompleted manuscripts on the surface
of the earth. Ilt scems in the local geological
relations to be a close parallel with the garnet, reserv-
ianite and andalusite of the contact zones -which are
occasionally exposed to view in the upper world, but
it extends a long distance, sinîce at present the centre
of heat is far below the surface.

After a short descent upon the goodresolutionite I
met the level of the ground water as -would be necessary
in our local conditions of rainfall. I noted the change
in the character of the wall-rock at this horizon, but
did not pause, being keen for the larger problems at
greater depth. I waded riglit into the ground watcr,
which was of meteorie origin in this case and for which
I felt less regard than is cherished by some geologists
Having once gone below its surface a few feet, I tur-
ned on the switch of my rear thermergon and at once
heat rays were radiated backward boiling the water
furiously to stean of pressures only reached at the
point af dissociation of the hydrogen and oxygen.
The inevitable result was that I was driven forward
much as if I had a powerful screw propeller aft. Ii a
very short space of tine I passed entirely through ithe
groundwater zone, which, as everyone knows now is
comparatively shallow. Mr. Join W. Finch, state
geologist of Colorado, has endeavored to show that it is
about 1,000 ft. My patent log, which I trailed out
astern, registered just 1017 feet, which shows the ex-

treme accuracy of Mr. Fincli's estinate. laving
passed the zone of the groundwater, which I may also
renark is practically still and moves so little as to be
of no particular geologie importance, I walked briskly
downward amid dry rocks, just such as we ineet in
the deptls of the Lake Superior copper mines.

Gradually however I passed to the limit of the zone
of possible'fractures and found the valls of the passage-
way closing in and the botton becoming choked with
the spalîs and gob which had scaled off under pressure.
Moreover the goodresolutionite began to bulge up in
the floor just as shales and fireclay creep in tic entry
of a coal mine. For fairly tough and resistant rocks
like our local mica schists and gneisses President Van
Hise lias calculated that the zone of fracture extends
to a depth of 8342.75 meters. While it is difficuilt to
note in a, hasty trip at just what point the possible
fractures end, yet by adding to the records of the patent
log for the ground water, the depth of the overlying
vadose region and the records of my pacing survey,
checked by a pedometer, I found the deptlh of the
zone of fracture to be 7979.87 meters, or 362.88 meters
say about 1100 fCet less than President Van Hise's
estimate but. on the whole corroborating him very well.

The question may arise in your minds as to how
I proceeded at all as the zone of fracture ceased, but
the solution of this difficulty is really quite simple.
As the rocky walls closed in, I turned on my front
thermergon at moderate capacity, and my rear one at
twice this amount. The powerful ieat rays melted
the rocks for the space of a few feet around, and the
extra leat of the rear thermergon generated from the
dissolved vapors anel occluder gases a preponderating
pressure a tergo whieli drove me forward at good specd
and with small difficulty gradually 1 traversed the zone
of mixed fracture and flowage, and finally the zone of
flowage itself. In the end and after passing 41,387.63
meters of the latter I suddenly shot out into an open
space and found myself standing upon the pyroclastics
which at this point formed the floor of Jel.

You nay raise the question as to the possibility of
an open space below the zone of flowage, but it stri:tly
follows from physical principles. The zone of fracture
ceases because the pressure is so great that cavities
are impossible. The rock is squeezed together and
compacted as tightly as matter can be. As one pone-
trates the zone of flowage the matter renches a point
when it cannot be compacted further, and it attains
the property of absolute resistance. Below this sur-
face which is roughly sphrerical there lies the region
of no strain, and it is a matter consequently of physical
indifference vhetler thc central space is hollow or is
filled.

As I found myself upon the pyroclastics which at
this point forn the floor of Jell. I shut off my ther-
mergons, and in the clear tiouglh not bright unearthy
radiance that diffuscd itself everywhere I soughît to
examine my surroundings. The cavern was a passage-
way of moderato size whicli led on to more highly
illumed regions beyond. The'location was Jell quad-
rangle, northeast corner, outcrop, igneous and appar-
ently basaltic in nature. Proeceding 721 meters along
the passage I found a dike of a lencocratie phyrocrys-
talline jellynosc-striking N.B.-anid after that uni-
fori granitoid walls of gehennose, whiclh constitutes
the main country rock. So far as my wanderings took
me in Jell this was the solid rock and it varied only in
that moderato differentiation had produced a greater
or less abundance of the several constituent minerals.
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Thus we have in the quantitative systeni dofelic sodi-
potassic gehennane, and dofemnaniac, sodicalcic, gehen-
nane. The rock would furnish sonie interesting mic-
roscopie data but these though valuable for record
arc always deadly dull in a paper that is read.

I pass therefore to the real questions of interest
which nay be solved in Jel. These arc the origin
and production of the several kinds of igneous rocks,
and the solution of that puzzling problei the sources
of the metallic ores, and more espccially ,the sulphur
compounds.

My observations show that the various kinds of
igneous rocks are produced under the direction of the
Jevil-in-Chief very much as charges arc mixed for a
furnace. Thus that the inaterials for the various lavas
exist at the centre of the earth there is no doubt. The
only point of interest is the fori in, which they occu'.
As a inatter of fact the following are kept in storage
reservoirs in a molten state and under pressure. They
can be tapped off as needed and in any desired propor-
tion. There is a reservoir of pure SiO2 , one of AI2 Os,
one of Fe2 03, one of FeO, one of MgO, one of CaO,.
one of K20O and one of Na2 0. In these there are slight
impuritiese i22 O5, Cl, S etc. but there is also a separ-
ate reservoir of FeS., mingled with lead, copper, zinc,
silver and gold. When the Jevil-in-Chief orders an-
desite, lie issues instructions for the proper proportion-
al parts of these ingredients and the subordinate jevils
run them together and over into a spout which connects
with the volcanic conduit. Into this and on the prin-
ciple of the injector, is run under enormous pressure
steam and other mineralizers and the whole mixture,
boiling and seething, forces its way through the zone
of flowage and so to the upper world. At rare inter-
vals the metallie bath is tapped into it, especially dur-
ing the expiring stages, and then ore deposits result as
the igneous action in the upper world draws to a close.
But I liar the Secretary of the Society say how can
all this be in accordance with the planetesimal hyp.
I do not sec myself how in Jeli it can be, but if carried
away by that interesting figment of the imagination
the planetessimal hypothesis you question the existence
of Jell you contradict not only the testimony of. the
distinguished travellers who preceded me, but my
personal observations and the testimony of all the
orthodox divines for centuries.

Time fails me to enlarge upon these topics although
as you will sec they furnish the clew to much that lias
troubled manv thinkers hitherto.

One other question will arise regarding Jell. Did
I sec nothing of the various remedial forms of treat-
ment of the wicked which other travellers have noted?
I did not, except in one minor case. They generally
were given up about one generation ago aûd passed
out of use. The only survival is one for the treatment
of wicked cephalopods and brachiopods. Toth these
groups of organisms are provided with resistant shells
into which aftcr evil deeds on the surface they retired
with impunity. 'In Jell the wicked ones have been
gathered by thousands into a vast pool of water.
First acid is turned in on them and it dissolves the shells
to their great discomfort while nourishing the tissues;
thon alkaline calcie solutions are let in which repro-
duce the shells while destroying the tissues, and thus
alternately these two reactions arc carried ont until
complete repentance is produced and the head Jovil
can say "Now will you be good."

I fell into conversation with the Jevil-in-Chief and we
discussed many topies of interest. He informed me
that among his other schemes for abstracting the water

of Niagara he lad conteniplated sinking a shaft fromn
the head of Goat Island and letting down directly into
Jel 222.367 eubie feet per second of both Canadian
and American water to use as steam in propelling the
cruptive rocks to the surface. But the State Geologist
of New York had raised such an agitation against
using the waters for other purposes than the nanufac-
ture of sarsaparilla and other soft drinks that the
subordinate Jevils in the New York Legislature and
the Ontario Parliamaent refused to take his orders.
So we parted and regretfully ending this interesting
conversation I retraced my steps to the point where I
had entered, passed up through the zones of flowage
and fracture, through the ground water and vadose
region and shot u) out of the ground in the Tenderloin.
No one paid the slightest attention to mue for everyone
thoughît I was just one of the workers in the tunnels
under the river wlio had been blown out by leaky air,
an occurrence now so conimon that it no longer excites
remark.

THE COBALT-NICKEL ARSENIDES & SILVER
DEPOSITS OF TEMISKAMING.

This most valuable and comprehensive report, by
Prof. Willet G. Miller, Provincial Geologist of Ontario,
constitutes Part Il of the Report of the Bureau of
Mines for 1905.

We have previously had occasion to congratulate
the Ontario Bureau on the practical nature and value
of bulletins issued therefrom dealing with the economic
minerais of the Province, and fron an economie stand-
point -the present monograph is in many respects the
most interesting of the series and is bound to attract
a great deal of interest and attention with the in-
vesting public.

After briefly sunmarizing the information given in
respect to the situation and discovery of the Cobalt
Silver Ores in the arca, examined during 1904, by the
Provincial Geologist, the report states that silice then
a considerable anount of exploration work lias re-
sulted in the further discovery of a number of extra-
ordinary rich deposits.

The deposits at Cobalt occupy narrow, practically
vertical fissures or joints whicli cut through a series of
usually slightly inclined metamorphosed, fragmental
rocks of Lower Huronian ages.

Mr. Miller states:-"The material in these veins lias,
in ail likelihood, been deposited froni highly heated
and impure waters which circulated through the cracks
and fissures of the crust and were probably associatcd
with the post-Middle Iluronian disbase and gabbro
eruption. It is rather diflicult to predicate the ori-
ginal sources of the metals-silver, cobalt, nickel,
arsenic and others-now found in these veins. They
may have tome up from a considerable depth with the
watmArý;, or thicy may have beenl leaclhed out of what arc
now the folded and disturbed green stones and other
rocks of the Keewatin. Analyses of various rocks of the
area have not given a clue as to the origin of the ores.
As these ore bodies in the vicinity of Cobalt station
may be said to be unique among those known in North
Ancrica, we have no chance of instituting comparisons
on this continent. Some European veins, however,
such as those of Annaberg, Jochimsthal and other
localities which will be again referred to, show a similar
association of minerais. The origin of these lias been
explained by most authors by the supposition that the
metals were leached fron the surrouunding rocks. The
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Slabs of silver fron the Trethewey Mine, location J. 11. 7. Tle slab standing tupright
by the hamner is the 79 pound specinen referred to in the text.

Cobalt, Hill vein, northwest corner of location R. L. 40-1. The photograp'shows the
fractured character of the rock and a gentle antieline. Tfle vein is scen to be in step-
like foris as if it had been affected by liorizontal faults, but the ore is not brecciated.
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vriter las found, however, fron the descriptions
whIichl have been publishied of mlost. of thiese
European occurrences, that there are usually basic
dikes in the vicinity of ite veins. Thesc dikes appear
to have in somte cases fite saine relation to tei ore
bodies that those of diiabase and gabbro have in the
Ontario Cobalt region."

The more iiiediate ores iii these veins are native
silver, with sinaltite, niecolite. and related minerais.
In addition, there are a inmber of sceondry or deconi-
position products %with rather indefinite character-
istics, such as asbolite, coisisting essentially of the
oxides of cobalt, nanaganese, etc. Thte cobalt bloom
and annabergite occur intermixed, at tines, in pro-
portion such that the red color of the former counter-
nets fte grreen coloir of tle latter, a white claylike
substance being the result. There are occasionally
other suiphides present than those nentioned, es-
pecially in the waill rock. These c'onsist of copper
pyrites and bornite. whieh are tle sulphides of lead;
and iron pyrites. the disulphide of iron. Zine blende
is found occasionall. 'ilese minerals in the wall
rock were probably d'eposited before the vein minerais.

One characteristie of the group is the subordinate part
whiich sul)lur plays lu conmparison with arsenic.
Antinony, which is not abundant, is fouînd in somte
coipounds where arsenic miight, be expected to be
found, siice the latter Ls so much more abundant.
For instance, while both native silver and arsenides
are yresent in abundance, no compounds of arsenic
aid silver have yet been recognized although they are
probably present. It would also be reasonable to
Clect to find some compounds of bismuth, since titis
inctal occurs in the free state in considerable quanti-
tics in sone parts of the deposits. It muight aiso be
espected that native arsenic would occur at times.
Thie report notes thlat nearly ail the chenicals of
minerais fouid in the Joachimsthal deposits of Bo-
licnia are present in the Tiemiskaming ores. But
t'hese Boliemilan deposits (10 iot appear to have ever

been so in silver, cobalt, nickel or arsenic as those
of Ontario.

Tihe five or six productive properties fron which
shipient have been made during the last few months,
all carry, with one exception, high silver values, as
(o also the veins more reccntly discovered. During
the year, production for the first quarter ending
March 31st, during which slipments were inade, was
354.05 tons,of ore valued at S293,552. Tie ore thus
averaged 8829 a ton. The average percentage of tie
nietals in the ore was as follows:-

Per cent.
Silver. .......................... 4 .802
Cobalt.......................... 8.264
N ickel........................... 4.739
Arsenic ....................... 34.606

The 4.802 per cent. of silver represents 1,406.27
oumnces a ton. Tie cobalt, nickel and arsenic in onc
carload are iot included, no returns having beei made.

During the second quarter, March 31st to June 30ti,
the shipients were 537 toits, valued at 8394,552, or
an average of $734 a ton.

The average percentage of the netais in the ore for
this quarter vas:-

Per cent.
Silver........................... 4.158
Cobalt.......................... 6.890
N ickel........................... 3.091
Arsenic ......................... 30.912

Thte metitals iii the ore were sold at approximately
the following prices:-Silver, 55 to 60 cents ai oz.
Troy for 90 per cent. of the contents, cobalt, 65 cents,
nickel, 12 to 15 cents, and arsenic about 1 cent a
pound.

During the first quarter of the year, shipments were
made front the La Rose mine, the New Ontario minie,
froni the McKinley and Darragli, and by the Nipissing
Mining Company, working the Cobalt Hill and Little
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Silver veins ini the north-west and south-west corners
of R.L. 404, prospectively. At. the present tine there
arc probably fourteen or more shipping mines. Ore
shipped so far lias been sorted by hand, while mucl
ore that in other localities would be considered high
grade is accunmulating on the dumps. It is expectcd
that in the near future this ore will be milled, and so
help iaterially increase the output of the region. The
extraordiiarily high grade value of the shipping ore is
slhown in the stateient that on the Trethewey vein
S200,000 worti of ore was produced froin an open cut
59 feet long and 25 feet deelp, the maxinium width of
the vein being not more than 8 inches. The amnount
realized fron the shipmient of one carload of 30 tons
of ore fromn this mine was between S75,000 and 880,000
and the analyses of a shipnent of 50 tons gave ap-
proximately the following percentage of nictal:-
Arsenic, 38%; cobalt, 12%; nickel, 3.5, and silver,
190,000 ounces.

Elsewhtere in the report reference is agaii made to
the Cobalt 1Hll vein, which was described il the 13th
Report of the Bureau. This vein was one of the four
discovered at the timne of Professor Miller's visit to the

district in Nov., 1903. The ore is described as unique,
in that silver is absent, in paying quantities, the
values being confined to cobalt, nickel and arsenic.

Following an interesting chapter on the analysis of
the ores of the district, is a description of the cobalt-
silver veins. Most of those worked have been develop-
cd by means of open cuts, but the nost systematie
development work lias been done on the La Rose,
where a shaf t bas been sunk and drifting carried on
at the S feet levels. It is stated thiat approximately
a million dollars worth of ore lias been blocked out on
this vein; but this is said to be probably the largest
ore body yet found in the area, and Mr. Miller states
that it would hardly be correct to infer tlat smaller
veins can be followed as persistently. We quote the
following upon report:-

the older rocks. This lias been remnoved to a con-
siderable extent by erosion, lcaving the rocks now in
more or less isolated belts and patehes.

"Thie more important veins so far found in the
Lower Huronian lie in what miay be called thrce parallel
belts. Those first discovered are in a beit vhich runs
about parallel with the railway in the vicinity of
Cobalt lake. A smnall belt connects the northeastern
corner of Peterson lake with the northwest corner of
Cross lake. A third belt stretches fron Giroux lake
to the soutlieast end of Cross lake, in whiclh important
deposits occur. Althougli these three belts have a
strike approximately in a nortlicast and southwest
direction, the strike of the veins is not uniformn, as will
be scen from the plan. Those on J B 7, J B 6, and on
the location imnimediately southwest of the lhtter claimi

"Most of the cobailt-silver veins occur in the Lower
iuronian. A few have been found in the diabase.

There is no reason, so far as the writer .lnn sec, why the
veins should iot also occur in the under-lving Keewatin
and sne of the more recently discovered ones, near the
centre of location R L 404 appear to be in this group.
The Keewatin gre.istoies and otler rocks are touglier
and do not fracture with the saime case as the over-
lyinîg series of the Lower Humroniai. Ilence the solu-
tions have not had the sane freedon of movement in
the formei as in the latter. li so far as the, precipita-
tion effects which the rocks of cither series iay have
on solutions working through fissures in tiemn there
secms to be little difference between the two. Many
of the pebbles and boulders and mnuch of the cemnent
material in lie Lower Huronian liavc been derived
from the Ker-lying Keewatin. Hence one would
think tlhcy -ould have about the sane influence in
precipitating substances fron solutions as the rocks
of the latter formation. The distribution of the
Lower Huromian, as will be scen from the nap, is
irregular. At one tinîe, in all likelihood, it formned a
complete layer or mante over the uneven surface of
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strike cast and west. The veins on J S 1 1,1(and J B 1
strike approxiiately norlheast and southwest, while
that in the northwest corner of R L 404 strikes north-
west and southeast. The vein in the southwest corner
of this location strikes cast and west, which is the
direction of strike of the majority of the veins.

"None of the veins are wide. The width of ore in
the Trethewey vein on J B 7, for instance, had a maxi-
mum width of about 8 inches, while the vein in the
northwest corner of R L 404 has 14 inches of ore and
that on J S 14 showed about 18 inches . Some veins
which have been traced 100 feet or more average not
more than one inch in width. The surface, being
uneven and more or less covered with loose deposits
and vith green timber, dtocs not afford an opportunity
of tracing the outcrops of the veins any great distance,
and it is not known definitely how long most of the
outerops vould prove to be if the material referred to
were removed froni the surface of the solid rock.

"It is also impossible to give much definite informa-
tion concerning the depths to which these veins will
reach. Most of thein do not appear to eut through
the older Keewatin series which forms an uneven sur-

less depth iear the outcrop than some distance away
from it. Similarly, if a diabase dike or mass cuts
through the Lower Huronian in a vertical direction
we have evidence of a greater depth in an adjacent
vein than if the diabase cut through the Huronian at a
lower angle. In the latter case the vein may be dis-
connected or cut through by the diabase at no great
depth fron the surface. Examples of both of these
occurrences can be cited in the field. It is likely, how-
ever, that in some cases, at least, a vein passing down-
ward through Lower Huronian conglomerate or slate
will penetrate sheets or sills of diabase which it may
encounter. Similarly veius starting at the surface in
a diabase slcet or sill will likely penetrate underlying
conglomerate or slate, judging from what we know of
the veins of the Port Arthur district were the diabase
bears a similar relation to the fragmental series."

There are three or four exceptions to the statement
that the veins occur in the Lower Huronian, thus at
the northwest corner of Cross lake silver and associated
metals have been found in diabase, and also, in the
Township of Dymond, cobalt bloom lias beci found in
the diabase. Veins have recently also been found in

Trethewey vein and discovery post, J. B., 7, Mey, 1904.

face below the Lower Huronian. In the vicinity of
Cobalt station the latter rocks are found on. hill-tops
which stand about 500 feet above the low water level
of Temiskaming, where similar outcrops are found.

"The depth to which a vein may rcach depends,
therefore, on whether it descends into an old valley of
the older rocks or whether it lies above a former hilltop.
No one can tell this of course without diamond drilling
or sinking a shaft. Evidence of the probable thieknes.,
of the Huronian or vein-bearing formation can, how-
ever, be determined by noting the outcrops of the
Keewatin or the intrusive diabases. An exposure of
Keewatin surrounded by the Lower Huronian repre-
sents an old hilltop. It is therefore evident that a vein
which strikes towards this outcrop is likely to have a

the diabase on the Handy and Jacobs locations, this
'latter being the chief producing mine in the diabase.

The area so far productive in theéCobalt region is
shown on the geological map and plan accompanying
this report, to be covered by a rectangular with a
length of 2 miles in a north and south direction, and
a width east and west somewhat less. The chief pro-
perties in the northwest part of this rectangular are in
the vicinity of Cobalt lake and the railway, and another
important group lies immediately south of Glen and
Kerr lakes, in the southeast of the rectangu, r.

The system of water courses in this district is a re-
markable one. The chief watercourses follow either
a northeast or southwest, or northwest and southeast
direction, the latter being the more prominent. Con-
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cerning the origin of the two great systems of water
courses, little information is at preseit obtainable,
thus it is impossible to say whether the courses follow
fault lines or simply folds. They have, doubtless, been
(lue to regional disturbances in the post-Middle Hur-
onian times. Much of the surface of the country is
covered býy recent and glacial deposits, and the exposed
rocks present a complex of igneous aid netamorphosed

fragmental material with the inuor anics ani foids,
and that it, will be diflicult to prove t.he existence of
what mnay be called regional faults or folds.

The report also deals with Lake Superior silver de-
posits of the silver mines in the area adjacent to Port
Arthur. There is also a chapter on otlier Canadian
nickel-cobalt ores, and a brief account of foreign cobalt
deposits.

-~
. ' - .- -

- -. , %~ ~.#* t~ ~ -

Vein showing on the wall of a pit at the La Rose mine November, 1904. The
width of the vein is equal to Ile space between the hacid of the iainnner and the
mnan's haud on the handle.

A typical silver-cobalt vein on J. B. 6. The lead of the linner shows the width.
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THE BEARING OF ENGINEERING ON MINING.

With Especial Reference to Mining Education.*

By Prof. J. B. POrTEn, 11on. D.Se.
Lord Milier, in his altogether admirable book on

Egypt, has nuch to say of the work done by enginecer.s
in reclaiming and devcloping tiat wonderful country.
He refers. of course, to the men of our day and gene--
ation who have laboured. and are still labouring, te
control the Nile, to econoiise and distribute its waters,
to build railways througli the desert. in a word, to
carry to successful complet;on by modern means pub-
lie works most of which have been proposed, or at
least dreanied of, since the beginiiing of history.

Tie book does not concern itself greatly with the
past but incidentally il tells us that in ancient tines

Egypt- liad very good cngineers," who did great deeds.
Oi other pages misfortunes and failures are clcarly
laid at the doors of those in authority who have from
time to tirme failed to mnake proper use of the available
resources of engineering science.

The great thing about the book as a whole is its
-masterly presentation oflih advantages of British
influence, of honest.y. order, and coniionsense in gov-
ernment: but to an engineer its secondary thesis is
of even greater personal interest: thes absolute bene-
ficence of engineering works in the development and
utilisation of natural resources.

I have referred to Egypt because there we find the
renains of perhaps the earliest of all engineering work,
there We see sonie of the nost interesting and ote of
the mnost notable achievenents of the last centurv;
and, finally. because there wC have just conpileted one
of the grandest and nost directly benelicent works of
modern engineering. Egypt thus shows us in a very
clear and simple way what the engineer has done for
the good of maikind; but the saine story may be read
in every part of the world, and, to my mîind. it is one
of the greatest stories of modern times.

i do not wMih to inake liglt of t he great work t hat
is being donc in other departmîents of science, or even
to weiglh one branch of knowledge and one kind of
effort agaonst another. but I do believe that none pios-
sesses greater interest. none is more lonourable. nonie
is of greater use to the nation or to the world at large
thanl engineerinig.

Thte influence of engineerimrg im ininig is but oie
case in tle general proposition just stated. and thou'gi
probably nol as important us those of several other
branches of engineering development, its iaggregate
importance is immense.

hining has been one of the world's great interests
from very early days; but until recent years it had
been so uicertain that its developieit has been greatly
retarded. Tte disroverv of the niiieral was in icarly
ail cases a iatter of chance; mining. owing to difTi-
culties of pumnping. hoisting aid ventilating. was tsuail-
lv on a sinall scale, and often most hazardous and cost-
I~V. As a resuit. profitable operations were confined
Co rich or favoirably-situated ores and oals, and
quite ton frequently enterprises failed wien apparently
welI under way, nwing to somne uiforeseeni mischance.
or to the loss or deereased value of Ihe are body.
Chance still plays a great part in i nuiing, but il is nto
longer the rulingîu influence. Thte first discoverv iI a
new region is still usually fortuitots, but it is promp:ly
followed by gond scicntific work. Goveruncit sur-
vevors mai) ont it district, and ils geology, in a broad
w:ay. aid private iiiiiing geologists direct the detauled

*A lecture dclivered before the British Association t Kiim-
bcrley, South1 Africa, Sept. 6th, 1905.

prospecting. Mloderi appliances, of which the dia-
mond diil is by far the most important, nake it pos-
sible to explore to any iecessary depth with celerity
and economy, and tihus the size and value of the ore
bodies cat be approxiiately determiniied before ex-
tensive ininiitîg operations are beguti.

Miiiiig proper, deferred utntil these preliminary ex-
plorations give it justification, can now proceed witlh
alînost as great certainty o! success as anîy other branch
of engineering: and thaiks to hiigh explosives, rock
drills, and all tlie modern appliances for hoisting,
piiping, ventilaiitg, etc., the operations cati proceced
with such rapidit.y and cortainty, and with so little
danger, that large outputs cani be producedti at a cost
per tot that is usually a sumall fraction of what it was
a generation ago.

These improvemients in mnethods and reductions in
cost have played a great part in the developiient of
our modern material civilization. Il ancient times,
and even unîtil less thian a century ago, gold and silver,
aind perhaps also geis, were the chief products of mines,
Now, in spite of an iincrease of nany fold in the output
of these naterials, in spite of sucl mines as we have
seeni withinl the last few days-producing more gold
and genis theinselves than did the whole world fifty
vears ago-these precious metal industries forn but
a small part of the work of the miner, whose high dut-y
it now is to produce the main part of all the structural
materials of modern engineering, and the coal which
has becoine the alinost universal fuel of the present
dav. Tie wealth of a countrv still depends to a great
extent oi its agriculture andni on the nunber and thrift
of its people. but place iàs a world Power cati be better
ieasured by ils production of coul and iron.

This great delvelopment of the miiing industry thiat
i have briefly indicated lias been largely due to im-
provenents iii general eigineering, and to the opeiniuîg
up of new districts and to the creation of new or in-

reased demanîds for material; but those in charge of
the actut-al underground operations deserve a full share
of praise. for, in addition to original work on tlcir own
acentit. they have been keen to seize uponî each new
invention that could bc turned to thîeir tises.

(hnmpowder was usedl (1 believe first in the iniies
of Saxoiv) long before the disappearance of plate
armnour. Nitroglvceriie and its conpoiuiids. invented
little more than a generation ago. were promptly ae-
ceptei Iv iniie aind tuinnel ehngiieers., and were exten-
sively produced at the mines thenselves before they
were coiiercially procirable elsewhere.

i neecd oinly naie Watts to reinid vou that his
invent.ions were primarily made oi behialf of iiiiiiig.
Tramways were laid in mines as soon as oi the surface.
Cable haulage was used in scores of collieries before
it appeared in the streets of even the nost progressive
of the Anierican cities. Thie electric train was, I be-
lieve. first used on the sturface; but one vas in success-
fuil opemtioni fully sixteen years ago undergrouind,
and to-dav there are tholu.sanids of miles of under-
grouind lines, withi an enormous aggrcgate tonnage.
operated by tlie most recent of neans.

I hiad iiteided to illustrate tlhis developiment of
mininîg at some lengthî by umies of slides. showing the
rhanges which have taken place in niethods and appli-
aices, but, iifortunuîatelv. the sldes have failed to
reachi nie. and I shal, therefore. illustrate only one
braIeh of ning, and ontily one group of mines. The
mines at Kimnberlev are. however. almost ideal for my
pirpiose. and afford a wonderful, yet typical,illustra-
tion flih progress of the art of ininitig. Thirty years
ago cthe inet.hods euployed here wer m crude as pos-
sible. The district was new and iaecessible. and
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nethods abandoned halfa a century before in more
favoured places were the best that could be employed.
The great wealth of the district soon, however, attrac-
ted a large population which in turn brought about
rapid development, able men took charge of the work,
and to-day the mines at Kimberley are thoroughly
modern ini every way, and in somte respects set ait
example of higli achievenent to the whole world.

In ining operations we rarely produce a material
pure enough as it cones fron the pit to be of iiînedi-
ate use. Coal and iron ore are sometinies fit enough,
but even thcy are usually sorted, and often elaborately
washed before they go to the consumer. Nearly all
other ores contain comparatively little of the valuiable
mineral-say, 2 to 20 per cent. in nost ores of lead,
copper, zinc, etc., and the muerest fraction of a per
cent. in the ores of gold and silver. li extreme cases
the proportion is amazingly minute. Gold ore fron
the Rand averages little more than one-third of an
ounce per ton-which means that it contains about
one part of gold to 100,000 parts of worthless rock,
whici have to be crushed, separated and disposed of
before the gold can be utiilized. li soute gold mines
where conditions are very favourable one-six-luinc.red
thousandths o! gold can be poi.3itably treated, al '
certain gold gravels in California and Australir. .au
part in fifteen millions lias been knîown to pa% operait-
ing expenses. These cases a.e the extrene results
of large-scale work with most modern appliances and
methods; but they are all surpassed lere in the Kim-
berlev district where, 1 an told, there are mines
whici are, or at least can bc worked at a profit on so
low a recovery as one-tenth of a carat per load. A
carat weiglis a little over 3 grains and a load of blute
ground weighs 1,600 lbs. Onte-tenth of a carat per
Ioad is therefore one part in about forty million. ite
average richneiss of the Mue ground is greater than this
and niay perhaps reach one part in ten million, but
even this recovery is lowver litan that of anv otlier
profitable mining enterprise, aud the first neutioined
figure of one in forty or perhaps million is the extreime
achievement in this direction of the mineral industrv
and literally surpasses the proverbially imipossie
task of finding a needle in a haystaek.

It is, of course, the exceedingly great value of the
diamond whici makes it possible for mines to liandle
so mucit worthless mîaterial in order to get the little
particles of precious stuff, but this fact docs not lessen.
our interest in the operation. and the concentratint
practiced lere nay well be considered one of the nost
remarkaîble achieveients of modern mininig engineer-
img.

The JCimberley mines are also giving us admirable
engineering in otier directions. Thteir arranrenents
for hoisting and handling material are very good mnd
for several ycars they have hîeld the world's record for
maximum output fron a single shaft., in spite of the
efforts of mines and collieries in m tanyas. They
have also developed and nodified the old systeni of
mtining by caving and filling to a degree of perfection,
whiei, all things considered, is most renarkably safe.
econonical and rapid.

I have a series of slides, whici I will now show,
depicting the gradua advancemtent in connection with
local nining engimeerimg froim the carliest days of the
Diamond Fields up to the present. (The views coi-
prised a fine series illustrating adnirably the develop-
mients referred to, and vere reccived with applause.
Referring to the .picture of the De Beers Workshops-
the last of the series-the lecturer said. "Tie De
Ieers Company buy their nachinery at the places
wlhcre it is mantufactired whîen it is possible to (o so

to advanitage, but they mnake their own repairs, and
do a lot of engineering work in lie shops vou sec de-
picted, inteludintg the tumakinîg of big gtis wlien ieces-
sary."y)

It vouild be easy to give otier illustrations of mining
developmtent, but enîougli lias been said to show that
the men in icharge of our iiiineral iiidustry have been
alert, and have not failed to keep pace with eigineers
in other ines of work. The full imeasure of wiat they
have doue can perhaps be best shown by a few approxi-
mate figures.

Table of ippro.imate tonnages and values of iniierals
produeed in 1903-4:-

Naine
Aluminium. .
Anitimony .
Arsenic....
Asbestos .... . ..
Asphîaltuim. ..

Baryta.t...
Bauixite ...
Chroine Ore.............
Coal....
Copper....
lyamoionds ...........
Fîekspar.
Furnace Fluxes
Gold.

Iront. .........
Lead.. .

MIanganîese..
Mercuiry. . .
Nickel.

tro ...........
P>recious Stones (ex-dloinls)
Pho1sphiates
Sailt.. ...
Silver....
Sulphtur

Tons of Ore.
15,000

200,000
50,000
50,000

600,00()
220,000
149,00
100,000

SS2,000,000
4,000,000
5,500,000

80,000
30,000,Q00
50,000,000

77,000
100,000,000

10,000,000
2,200,000

200,000
400,000

26,000,000
1,000,000
3,500,000

. 12,000,000
5,000,000

500,000
2,000,000

Value of
Crude Ore

or Metal.
1,025,000

500,000
100,000
250,000

1,300,000
250,000
100,000
250,000

220,000,000
35,000,000
0,000,000

200,000
10,000,000
70,000,000

1,100,000
110,000,000
11,100,000
2,200,000

900,000
2,000,000
41,00,000
1,200,000
3,000,000
6,000,000

18,500,000
2,100,000

13,000,000

Totls. . . . . 1,13532,000 520,875,000

These statistics iiigit be elaborated, nid pointed
with illustrations nid descriptions of old nid iew
mîethods of mniniiîg in sucli a way as to inake a very
interesting lecture; but there is little to be gaiiied by
dwielling longer oit this part of our theiie.

Engieeruing. or specificalIv, ining engineeriig. las
played a great part i the developmtent of the world's
resources, but the work is but begun. Our mines
have barely scratclhed the surface of the carth; our
engineers have developed the mîerest fraction of its
total resourees. If the signs of the tintes are truc, we
miay safely say thtat the engineering age lias just fairly
begun. and that the developmtîentts of the future, es-
pecially in benueficenit use of natural resources, will
inconceivably surpass anything we now know.

lit view of what I have just said, it is our plain duty
to sec that the young meni wio are to be the enîgineers
of the next generation shall be as fit as possible for
thteir great task. Until, sav, two generations ago,
engineering work of all kinds in civil life was done
citier by military etngiticers, by men educated in pure
scienee, or by tmten trained oit the works and often
lackiig anîy but the miost cleicttary schooling. None
of these mien were properly educated for engineering
in tue modern sense, but oi the other hand an utnusutil
proportion of theim were beyond doubt especially fitted
for their work hv temperamnent or circumstances.
This fact is evident fron the higli average of abilit.y
and of single-minded devotion shown by the eigineers
of that timie.

(To be conîtinued iext nionthi).
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SOME SUCGESTED AMENDMENTS TO THE
YUKON MINING LAW.

(13y J. B3. Tranîu..)
Premnising thlat placer ming in tlhe Yukon Territorv

is very different fron placer mining in any other part of
the world, and that therefore the iiiing Laws, to be
suitable here, mîust needs be different fromt the iniing
laws of other countries:-

Every inan in the Yukon 'Territory is living directly
or indirectly off the product of the mines in the country.
If the niaev paid for Free Miners' Certificates is
urgently needed by the Governmient as a neans of
inmcreasing the reveiniue, every main in the Territory
shtould be obliged to take out such a certificate for the
tax should be equally levied on 111, irrespective of
wlhether a mnan is a direct producer or not. If tie
ioncy is niot urgently needed for revenue purposes.

and whether it is needed or not. it certanly should
not be levied as a tax on a particular industry. and
that tie vital industrv of the country.

The iiecessit3 of obtaininig sucli a certificate nieans a
considerable loss of tine to every prospector and mine
owner in the country: but more than tliat it ineans
that no man, no mntter liow favourable the coidi-
tiptis surrounding hii. is at liberty to prospect, and
stake a claim, unless lie lias already provided hinmself
with a certificate giving him a riglt ta do sn. It is
tuins a direct discourageient to tie old prospector
by taking money from hiim when he needs it most., it
prevents htnters, trappers, etc., fron prospecting for if
tlcy discovered precious metal soie one else would be
very likely to stake the ground before they would be
able to go and get a certificate and return to the ground,
and in general it enîgenders the feeling that it is useless
to prospect unless definite arrangements have first
been made witli the Miiing Recorder. 1-lad sich a
regulation been in force in the Western States during
Uie past fifty ycars it is certain tlat tie discovery and
developinent of their mines wvould have been greatly
retard ed.

P.AcEi MINIG CL.AIMS.

Ail claims should be of the sanie size, and should be
as nîearly as possible square, so that the dX ,ctioii and
character of the " pay," and the location ai a claim on
a main streamîî, on its tributarv or on no streani at ail
would nake the least possible difference. In staking
such a claim nost mien will conprehend and define
its shape and extent much more clearly than if it is
longer in one direction than in the other.

li regard to the size of sucli clains, considering the
tenor of niost of the gald-bearing ground likely to be
discovered in the Yukon Territory, and the expense
of installing eflicient miachinery on it, one tliousand
(1,000) feet square secms to be a reasonable size, and
this is the sane area as the creek claims under the
present regulations. But the question of tie size of
claiis is one involving a discussion of whet.her the land
should be divided up anong very many owners, or
wlietier it should be lield by fewer owners who would
probably mine more systenatically, and I shall not
take up that miatter hîere.

In order to encourage exploration and prospecting, a
discoverer shiould be allowed to take a larger block of
ground than the above, say two claiis long and two
claims wide, for the discoverer has an inherent riglit
to a reward for his suiccessfil search, while the stan-
peders or subsequent locators and those who profit by
the enterprise of the discoverer have only such rights
as the State secs fit to give then, witlh the view of

furthering the developimîent and best interests of the
country. It, should here be borne in mind tliat the
successful prospector, the discoverer of valuable
minerai, is the chcapest and mnost efficient, immigration
igentt hiat the country possesses, and that the country
is bound to profit by his discovery, no matter hiow rich
a strike lie mnakes.

If oblong claimîs such as those defined under existing
iiining regulations, nanely 500 feet long and 1,000 or
2,000 feet wide, are continued, a well defined base line
on the ereeks is alnost a necessity to avoid great
confusion, evein thiough it may be an expensive ex-
pedient. However thtis base line should be nerely
directive as to the course of the boundary lines of the
claiis, and should niot determinie the positions of the
claiis tlieniselves, as it does at present. For instance
a man might stake a creek claim oi soine of the creeks
in the Klondike district, be given 1,000 feet on eaci
side of the base line as provided for by the present
regulations, and still the creek would not be on his
claini at ail, but would be a long distance away to ane
side of it. If a man stakes a creek claini, or any otier
claini for that iatter, he should be allowed to choose
wvhere the mîiddle line of that claim would be, irres-
pective of the distance of the base line on one side or
the ather fromt iii. His Number 1 stake would
govern the position of tiis mîiddle line, whchl would
then be run fromt this stake parallel to the base line
in a general direction towards his Nunber 2 stake.
Fron this middle line, and at right angles to it, his
elaini niglit then extend 500 or 1,000 feet as was
thought advisable. ' A inan would thus be given only
sucli ground as lie wanted, and in which lie hîad con-
fidence, and which he would be likely to thoroughly
prospect.

DisPUTrS.
Disputes as to the location and boundaries of claims

should be decided by the Gold Comnissioner on the
ground, where the parties to the disputes would be
able to explain and point out the conditions clcarly
and fully. Had this been the case in the past, ninety
per cent. of the litigation with which this country has
been cursed would have been prevented, and litigation
neans waste of time, energy and money, three things
t.hiat are so necessary for the opening up and develop-
ment of the country, and perhaps worse still, it en-
genders a feeling of utter despair in the possibility of
free and unhampered work and progress.

On this point I cannot do better than quote from Mr.
J. H. Curle, the eminîent Mining Engineer, who spent
part of the sumier of 1901 in the Klondike district,
and who in his book "Gold Mines of the World,"
writes as follows:-"The Gold Coimmissioner, his
''assistants, and the Claim Inspectors, seem to have no
"power-or to be afraid to use it. Their only remedy
"is, 'Oh, take it into court.' Dawson, as a conse-
"quence, recks w'ith lawyers and litigation. A couple
"of Australian ininiuîg wardens, of the iold sehool, who
" would ride up the creeks themselves, interrogate the
"parties to a dispute, and settle the matter on the
"spot-sticking the boundary and water-righit pegs
"into the ground tiienselves, and warning the ien to
"touch thiese at tlheir peril-would dlo more good tian
"the dozens of officiais there now, and wvould soon
"empty the courts of litigants."

REPRESENTATION OR ASsEssMN,.T WoRK.
After a claim has been granted to a man, lie should

be allowed the fullest liberty to work it as lie may sec
fit, consistent with the freedon of lis neighbour.
Soine men are slower at deternining the best methods
of working their ground than others are, or they may
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work slower than others do wlenî they have deter-
mined on a nethod, preferring smail profits to financial
rin, even if the latter is accompanied by the applatise
of the nultitiule. IIowever, they are not necessarily
poorer citizens on this accoint, and if the value of a
citizen is to bc determined at ail by his willingness to
remain in the country and become part of its popula-
tion, working carefully and conscientiously ail the
tiie, rather than by the rapidity with which lie is
able to seize on soie rich prize, and carry it off to
enjoy elsewiere, lie should be enrcouraged or at least
protected in such careful work as lie is trving to do,
and should not be continuously urged to join the rush,
and get out of the country as quickly as possible. The
town iof Dawson and the Xlondike district in its
vicinity, if carefully nurtured, nay forn a nucleus for
the developient and settiement of the whole of the
surrounding portions of this vast territory, whereas
if the enterprise of the country, nainely nining, is
forced onward regardless of cost, this camp is destined
before long to dwindle out of existence, and the Yukon
Territory nust then look for its re-opening to the
overflow fron our great neighhour across the Inter-
national Boundary Line.

Nothing will conduce more to the stability of the
population than to give to each man a right, after he
has opened up and developed a piece of ground, to
live on it and hold it as his own, so that even if his
claim should cease to bc remunerative if worked under
present conditions. lie nay have a home to which %,
can return whien he is not enployed elsewhere without
let or hindrance fromr anyone; without being obliged
to report to the Government annually or at any tine
his wliereabouts; and without being subjected to the
possibility of change t. nure fiom year to year.

If this view is correct, rather than the one that the
State is very anxiouis that any gold in siglt should bc
taken out of the ground as quickly as possible, or in a
rmining sense that the country should be gutted at
once, regardless of the developrment of its ore reserves,
the annual assessment work, of the Government
valuation of S200.00, rnecessary to be done and proved
before the Mining Recorder each year, before a re-
newal of a mining claim can bc obtained, lias dwindled
to an absurdity.

On developed rmiiing property it is sinply an un-
remunerative vicious tax, which is ail used up in the
collecting, fron which the Governnent receives no
reveue, and wyhich does not contribute to, or assist
in, the permanent settlemnent of the country. A nan
owning valuable developed mining property should
not, and in most cases will not, bc diverted fromn the
plans and methods that ie has determiried on for the
operation of his mine by a tax, however absurd. of
two iiuidred dollars a vear.

On undeveloped iiiinrg property the assessmient
work, as provided for under the prescit Mining Regu-
lations, lias rarcly, if ever. increased its value, cither
to the individuail or to the country. Residence on
suci property for a certain length of timne eaci year
miglit reasornably bc demanded to encourage settle-
ment, and as an evidence of good faith, but after this
good faith ias been shown, by thel doing of a reason-
able amauint of developiient, a title should bc given
whrich would bc frec fron ail restrictions and inter-
terence.

In both cases the present perpetual tax of t.wo
liundred dollars a year should he done away with.

Trrt.

There is very little need of eiphasizing the necessity
for botter and less hampered title to miirig ground

than is now given to holders of nining claims. The
exploitation of the Alluvial and Bench graveis of the
Klondike lias already needed a ratier heavy invest-
ment of capital, but the tirne lias rnow cone ien
still icavier investrients are necessary if the Iow-
grade graveis are to bc worked at a profit. The money
for these investmrents must be looked for in the mnoney
markets of the East, where it can bc obtained at a low
rate of interest, but before it can be obtained at ail a
satisfactory title to the ground umrst be produced. I
have no hesitation in saving that of late years the lack
of an apparently secure title lias been the greatest bar
to obtaining rnoney for irnvestment lere in large rriuning
enterprises.

Besides, if absolute titles were given to mining pro-
perties, there w'ould bc no necessity of granting con-
cessions or special privileges to any one, for in that
case capital could bc obtained for the working of a
group of caims on any desired scale or by any nethod.

FREEDOM OF AcTioN.
No reason suggests itself to me why a miner should

not bc as fre froi continuious paternal Government
control as a fariner or any other citizen. If lie were
so freed, in this country at least, ie would soon lose
his reputation as a kicker and would drop back into
the position of a (uiet unobtrusive man who attends
to his own business. He should bc treated as an
independent and honest man until Ue is clearly proved
to be otherwise. There is probably nothing more
huîmiliating to him than the necessity of constantly
appearing before the wickets of tie Governmeit
oflices to subnit. his staternents to the adjudication
of the cierks there employed, and often to receive
tardily as favouirs what ie knows that ie can demand
as his rights. The laws are intended for his benefit,
and not for his hindrance, annoyance and humiliation,
and other things being approximnately equal ie will gd
where lie vill not bc so huniliated.

In conclusion, I wourld add that the best laws in the
world rnay be formulated, but unless these laws are
administered with impartiality, integrity and promp-
titude they will bc of little value in pronoting the
welfare of the community.

NOTES ON SOME RECENT EXPERIMENTS*
On the Magnetic Concentration of Iron Sands from

The Lower St. Lawrence.

(By Jons F. Rorarr«sog, M. Se., S. Can>. Soc. C.E.)
In attempting to use the iron sands from the lower

St. Lawrence in a blast furnace, three difficulties are
iret witi:-

First, the low percentage of iron on accourt of the
dilution of iron bearing Timinerals with ordinary sand.

Second, the presence of an amournt of titanium nuch
greater than that usually considered permissible in an
iron ore.

Third, the fineness of the rmaterial.
The third difficulty can bc overcomre by briquetting

and nay bc left to the netallurgist. This note deals
only witih attempts to cheaply overcone the first and
second difficulties.

The apparatus used in the experinieits described
below is of special design based on the Heberli drumn
separator. It consistr of a thin Iollow brass cylinder
about ciglt inches in diamneter and six inches long,
revolving loose on a iollow axle througli which wires
are passed to a set of eight lectro iagnets arranged

*From a pal-er read beforc Mining section Can. Soe. C..,
Nov. 30h 1905.
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radially around the axle, raid together filling one-half
of the drum. The pole pieces just clear the inside of
the brass cylinder. Eaich has a width of a to 1 inches
as desired, I)erpenidiciilar to the axis, and a length of
about six inches parallel to it. Each nagnet is wouiind
are with fiftv-five turns of insulated wire, and the wires
led out through the lollow axle to a connection board
so arranged that the nagnots ea bc connected in series,

In concentrating dry sands, the machine is run as in
Fig. 3, the sand being fed near the top of the revolving
cylinder. The non-iagnetie material is collected
directly under the edge of the cylinder, while the iron,
Iulled radially by the magnets and noved by the cylin-
(er, passes uider the latter and falls off on the other
side.

Wien working with wet sand, the cylinder is rotated

FiG. 1. View of Apptratus.

FIG. 2.

Sectional Elevations of Sepamfor.

or parallel, and cach can be given either north or south
polarity. In the experiients described below, the
niagnets were all in series, with alternate polarity thus:
N-S-N-S-N-S. The magnets do not revolve with the
cylinder, but nay be set to cover any 180 degrees
of its circuinference desired. The sand is fed to the
machine from an adjustable hopper which can be
placed in different positions so that the feed can be
run in at the top or at any part of the side of the revol-
ving cylinder. Fig. 1 shows a piotograph of the wlile
machine and Fig. 2 two sectional elevations of the
cylinder.

The advantage of liaving the nagnets of alternate
polarity is that the little grains of iron are turned end
for end in passing caci inagnet. As there are eiglt
magnets, the grains of iron are reversed six or seven
times, and in trying to arrange themselves to suit the
magnetism of the various poles they liberate the grains
of sand which might otlherwise be n'ntangled in a bunch
of grains of iron and thus he carried over into the
finished product.

The apparatus was designed to be run either dry or
wet and the drum can be rotated in either direction
and at a great variety of speeds.

in the opposite direction, and the sand fed Against the
side about half way down. The sand, with some water
from the jet A (Fig. 4), reaches the cylinder at B.
That part of the cylinder is moving upwards, and the
friction of the nagnetic material as pulled by the
magnets is great enough to carry it with the cylinder
against the stream of water fron the jet C. The non-
inagnetie minerals, not being attracted, are washed
down and away. - D and E are two water jets to clean
the cylinder from any naterials vhich tend to adhere
beyond the proper points for discharge.

It was found that the co-efficient of friction of mag-
netite on brass is so low that the grains tended to
accunulate in rows in front of each pole piece. This
difficulty was overcome by placing a few strips of
electrie tape across the drum parallel to the axis.
Covering the druin with canvas was also tried, but
white this gave good results in dry concentration, it
carried too much non-inagnetic stuff when run wet.

The magnetic field utilized in the separator is the
stray field. As first designed, the gap between the
pole pieces was made quite small, vith the result that
a large current was required to produce a sufficient
strength of stray field outside the cylinder. The gap
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was then widened, giving better results. It is now
proposed to further increase the air gap between the
pole picces, and enclose the whole working side of the
apparatus in an external shield or armature. This
will cause a stronger and more even field to pass
through the drum, or will make it possible to secure
the present strength of field with far less current.

The only dry run that has been completely assayed
as on a sample of sand containing about 57% metallic

iron and 16.2% TiO2. It is probable that the majot
part of the titanium was in the form of ilmenite.
Some may have occurred as rutile, and some no doubt
was contained in minute grains of ilnenite enclosed
in mnagnetite. Assuming that the titanium occurred
as ilmenite (Fe Ti 03) the 16.2% of TiO2 had coin-
bined with it 16.2 x 56180=11.3% of iron, so the

As preliminary work, several field strengths were
tried, the weakest used gave praetically no concen-
trates, while the strongest took out nearly ail the
titaniferous material as well as the magnetite. As
magnetite lias a mnuch higher nagnetic permeability
than ilmenite, there slould be sone strength of field
at wlhich the heads product obtained contains alnost

FIG. 3.
RUEp;ATon ADR
FRUN DRY

all the magnetite and still very little ilmenite. Unfor-
tunately grains of ilmenite cannot be distinguished
by the eye from grains of iagnetite and assays for
titaniun in the heads and for iron in the tails should
have been made to show what were the limiting am-
perages for successful concentration. In the test in
question, this was impracticable and a current of seven
amiperes was used.

The result from 52 lbs. of sand was 22 lbs. of heads

FIG. -4.
SEPARATOR AS
RUN WC-r

amount of iron capable of being magnetically separa-
ted fron the titanium would be only 57.0-11.3=
45.7%. If rutile (TiO 2 ) was present the percentage
of iron frec from titaniuni may have been more. If
much titaniunm was enclosed in magnetite the frec
iron may have been less.

assaying 70.46% of metallic iron and 1.91% of TiO2
and 30 lbs. of tails assaying 45.30% of metallie iron
.and 23.30% of TiO 2 . This works out to a recovery
in the heads of 65% of the total free iron, the heads
carrying less than 1116 of the titanium. A consider-
ably better recovery than this could have been ob-
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tained with a slightly higher aiperage and no harm
done to the product as iron ore havinîg 2.5%"(, of 'Ti0 2
or uinder is lot abjected to by blast furnace people.

A sereen analysis of 431 ibs. of tails fromt a somte-
what similar dry run showed:-

(1) Remaining on an 50 ieshi sieve 9î lbs.
(2) Remîainling on a 100 mesh sieve. 271 lbs.
(3) lessing through a 100 mesh sieve . . . . 5î lbs.

Assays of these thrce sizes showed:
Fe% Si 02ý% Ti(b and A 2 3 C'(

OverSmesh.. .... 35 15.0 35
Si) to 100 nesh. .... .- 12 .1 5 35
tnder 100 iesh . . . 60 1 5 15

'The capaeity of the machine dIry is about 300 lbs.
per hour. Its resistance as used is 3 ohms, so the
magniets with seven amperes passing required about
150 wvatts or 115 11.P. It takes less than lJ5 11.1P. to
drive the cylinder, so the total consumption of power
is less thant one-half H.P. A large machine designed
for econoiy of power could easily do equally good
work with one-half or onie third of the current and
power per unit weight of sand, viz., fromt 100 to 150
watt. hours per 300 lbs. At 10 cents per killountt
hour, this would aiount to 7 to 10 cents per ton of
sand. Thte capacity can probably bc fuirther increased
by running any but very rieh sands very fast so as
to make a large amnount of poor heads, and then clean-
ing these heads by re-runnîing then.

Run wet. the machine will probably duplicate the
work it does dry, but the adjustnents need more care-
fui watching and the capacity is lower. Six wet, runîs
on sands froni Seven Islands gave heads containing
1.10, 2.36. 2.30 1.48, 1.48, and 1.67% of TiO,.
Preliminary runs on each ore and nuimierous assavs
are necessarv for the deterniniation of the adjustnents
required. A wvet run for the exhibit of the Quebec
Governnent at the Liege Exhibition, which had to be
donc without assays or sufficient preliminiiiary work,
gave concentrates carrying 7.1317 of TiO.2. This
sand was practically identical with that used in the
six wvet runs mentioned above, all of which gave very
low titaniuni in the leads. The assays made after
the test was conpleted. are as follows:-

1leads.......\ietalic Iron .......... .
Ti .. . 7.î

Tails ... Metallie Iroi ... 14 95%
TiO ...... 20.17%

cd. ........ s. 12 oz.
Middles (not Chibitel). . 10 oz.
TiIs....... .. 27 lbs. Il oz.

619 of the froe iron was got into the heads with
about 11,; of the titaniumî. hl'lie sand was the sane as
that used in the drv run previously described, and is
practically identical with that which gave such excel-
lent restults when preliiiinary assays were made.

The capacity of the separator wet is about 100 lbs.
per hour. About 0 02 eu. ft. of water per minute is
required to reduce the damp sand to a pulp, and about
0 10 eu. feet per minute to wash the tails from the
lieads. Soimetines water is used for cleaning the leads
and tails fromt the botton of the cylinder and sone-
times not. The water eould easily' be punped back
and used over and over 'T'le total power used in the
present small niachine wheni runiing wet costs on an
average about 50 cents per ton of sand, but on a large
machine this could certainly be cut down to onc half
or one quarter that anouint. Tihe separator either
wet or dry is usually run at 87 revolutions per minte.
The amperages used range from 3 to 11, 5 and 7 beinig
the commoiest.

Thie machine used in the above tests was designed
by Dr. J. B. Porter, Professor of Mininîg Engineering,
and built in the shop of the Mining Departnent of

MeGill University. The work detailed was all donc
under his advice and gencral direction, but great credit
is due Mr. R. A. -Chambers, a former student, for tests
which lhe carried out on the Seven Islands sand. The
author is responsible for the more recent work and
thanks are diue Air. J. Obalski, the Mining Engineer of
the Province of Quebec, for material. The chemical
analyses were nearly all made by Mr. M. L. Hersey,
Provincial Analyst., by authority of Mr. Obalski. The
main part of the said was furnisled by Mr. William
Robertson, of Montreal, but the Seven Islands sand
came fron i\lr. Ganong, of Quebec. The wet and dry
tests last made were carried out at the suggestion ot
Mr. Obalski and samples of ail products were included
in the Canadian Exhibit at Liege this year.

On the conclusion of the paper the author exhibited
a set of samples of the sand sent to Liege, as follows-

1. Original sand.
2. Hcads of dry concentration.
3. Tails dry concentration.
4. ieads of vet concentration.
5. Middles of wet concentration.
6. 'l'ails of wet concentration.

THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY'S REPORTS ON
ASBESTOS AND MICA.

To Tie Editor:
Si'r,-On page 144.of your last issue you make cer-

tain coniments regarding the publications of this
Department and concerning the relations existing
between this Department and the Mines Branch,
which are so nisleading and indeed so far fron the
facts that I feel sure you will not hesitate to correct
the wrong impression these remarks must give the un-
informed reader by publishing in your next issue the
facts of the case as viewed froi.the side of the Geo-
logical Survey.

The reports that have caused your remarks con-
cerning the above-mentioned relations are those on
mica and asbestos by Mr. Cirkel. Anyone not entirely
acquainted with the facts and reading your editorial,
would certainly reccive the impression that Dr. Haanel,
inspired by a happy idea, issued these bulletins and
that the Geological Survey, not to be outdone, issued
a sort of belated rival report.

The actuail circumstances of the case are, however,
very different. The bulletins on mica and asbestos
by Mr. Cirkel do not give, and <lo not profess to give,
any original information concerning these subjects.
They are simply (sec Mr. Cirkel's letter and intro-
duction) a "collection" of "data and general infor-
mation," and they purport to be nothing else. More
than half the report is based, and partly acknowledged
to b biased, on information supplied in the reports
of our Department-reports and papers by Dr. Ells
(sec footnote) and a bulletin by the same gentleman
(1903-04) of which no mention is made. That part
of the reports which is not practically Dr. Ells', deals
with (a) mining in foreign countries, (b) details of
mining mnachinery, and (c) the cost of mining. With-
ont the slightest wish to decry Mr. Cirkel's work, I
may say that the Geological Survey lias generally
left these three subjects alone. As to the mining
in foreign countries, we find it more convenient to
simply give references; as to details of machincry, the
mining men, rather naturally, object to their ideas
being given . aw'ay to comipetitors, and we nake a
point of publishing no information that could harn
legitimate private enterprise; and, finally, as to the
cost of production, experience lias shown tha~t Govern-
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ment reports dealing, except in a very general way,
with th'ese natters are apt to be turned to account by
unserupulous company promotors who are able to
put their own version on abnost any stateient of the
kind that nay be made.

In this connection, I may say that certain figures
in one of these bulletins have already raised consider-
able trouble, as you, in your position, probably kniow
better than I.

As regards the supposed friction between the Mines
Brandi and the Survey, you do not secem to be aware
that Mr. Cirkel's mica report was revised, edited, and
to a considerable extent re-written, by the editor of
this Department, who, at Dr. IlaIanel's request, was
permitted to help the Mines Branch in this publication.
Dr. Haanel las since signified, in a letter to Mlie lMinister,
lis favourable appreciation of the mnanner in which
this work was earried out.

I remain, Sir,
Yours truly,

ROBERT BELL.

Asbestos, 1886, (eological Survey Report.
1887-88, Geological Survey Rport.
1888-89 Mineni Resources of Quebec.
1890-91, Papers in Mining l1eview and Ottawa

Naturabîst.
Mica, 1894 Bull. Geol. Soc., U.S.

1899 Vo. 12 Ann. Rep.

RECENT MINERAL DISCOVERIES ON WINDY ARM

A timely and interesting report las just been issued by
Mr. R. G. McConnell, B.A., of the Geological Survey of Canada,
on the subject of the mineral discoveries which have recently
created so nuch attention on Windy Armi of Tagislh Lake. in
the Yukon. The principle are deposits, the report states, occur
on the West side of Wmndy Arm, a southerly braneh of Lake
Tagish. Windy Arm joins Tagish Lake near*its head, and ex-
tends south for a distance of 12 miles, its course being ncarly
parallel to that of Bennett Lake. Two sheets of water enclose
an area of inountainous country about 8 miles, amid in this region
the nost recent discoveries have been inade. Communication
to the new mining district is afforded by the White Pass & Yukon
Railway, and it is stated that a raihva'y can easily be built fron
the Cariboo crossing, along the shores of Lake Nares, Tagisli
Lake and Windy Arm, to Conrad City. There is also a second
feasible route froni Log Cabin station.

The report states that: "The nineralized area on Windy
Arim is situated a few miles north of the great. granite arca o!
the Coast Range. The rocks out cropping along the lower part
of Windy Armconsist of a wide band o! crystalline limestone,
followed, going south, by liard siates and shales passing in places
ilto feldspathic quartzites and associated .with dark and gray
certs and red jnspers. This clastic series is cut off and replaced
about five miles above the mnouth of the Arn by an eruptive
rock of a porphyritic character, exposures of which outcrop along
the shores o f the Armi for a distance of about five miles. The
porghyrite is followed, going so<thward, by strongly cleaved
dark argillites and fine-gramned tufaceous sadiistones alternating
with bands of conglomierates and limestone. These rocks are
less altered thai the slates and associated rocks north of the
porphyrite area but nîo data suflicient to detennine the age verc
obtamed. They are cut. off a few miles south of Windy Arn by
the great granite mass of the Coast Range.

The porphyritic rock separating the two series of elasi"
rocks constitutes the principal metalliferous formation of ie
district. It crosses fron Windy Armi to Bennett lake ina band
about four miles in width and aiso extends some distance east
of Windy Arm. It has not been studied in detail, but is cvident-
ly somiewhat complex in character.

A granite area about thrce miles in width occurs on Lake
Bennett north ef the porphyrites and associatcd rocks. The
granite is separated fron the latter on the like shore by a narrow
band of slates and liiestones, but, further inland, comtes in con-
tact with themi. It is a miiediun graiied, gny rock similar to
the Coast Range granites and probaly belonging te the saune
period of igneous activity.

Tle lnrgest and most persist eit veins so far discovered octur
in the porphyrite area. They are not, however, confined to this
formation, a few oceurring in the granite and some, aiso, in the

slates. Tile veins occupy typical clean-iut fissures with regular
Walls oftei slickewiided and grooved. They are comparatively
narrow but as a mule exhibit remarkable persistency in strike.
The Uranus vein, with a width of fromt oie to four feet, has
been traced by smiall openings and surface showings for a dis-
tance of about 1,500 feet and iay extend niuch farther, while
the Montaia vein, with a maxiium width of five feet in the
portion explored, lias appa rently been eut at al distance of 1,000
feet froua the main working8 and mnay nlso of course be very
miuch longer. 'rte Venus No. 2-lead bas a width of nine feet at
two opeings about .100 feet apart, und nust extend for long
distances in both directions. Nunerous other veins such as
the M. and M., the Joe Petty and Venus No. I arc traceable by
surface outcrops for several hundred feet. Portions of all
these veins are cotncealed by slide rocks and their full length
was not ascertaied.

Th' dip and strike of the veins are exceedingly irregular.
The Montana vein strikes N. 43 W., while the direction of Venus
No. 2 is about N. 42 E. The M. and M. strikes nearly north
and south. The dips are nearly all to the south and west and
vary in steepiess froi 12° in the Montai'a to 50° in Venus No. 1.

The gaugue in ail the veins is mainly quartz. Sinle and
multiple lunes of interlocking quartz crystals is a constant feature.
In a few instances, portions of the veint filling consist of alter-
nating layers of quartz and country re-k. The latter, in such
cases, is always heavily mineralized, usually with iron, and
weathers to a rusty colour.

The list of netallic mainerals contained in the veins as iden-
tified in the field, and in the laboratory of the Survey from speci-
mens brouglit back by the writer includes the following:-
Native Silver, Argentite, Steplianite, Freibergite,Pyrargyntes
Galena, Tetraliedrite, Clialcopyrite, Native Copper, Malachite,
Azurite, Iron Pyrite, Arseniopyrite, Pyrrhotite and Sphalerite.

The gencral outlook for the camp is considered exceedingly
promising, and its opening up marks ai important event in th'e
miing history of the country.

The mimiing conditions are not unfavourable. Most of the
veins are situated at distances of from half a muile ta four miles
fron the 1hike and at elevations of fromt twelve hundred feet, to
tire thousand six hundred feet above it. Aerial tramways
can therefore easily be constructed for the carrinage of the ores
to the lake shore for concentration and can also be used to take
supplies to the mines. Miners' wages during the past season
amounted to S3 50 per day for eiglht liours work, and ordinary
labourers obtained the saie amount for ten houes work. Thei
cost of supplies, considering the short distance to the seaboard,
and the ahnost continuous rail connection, ought to be inoderate.
The clinate, while severe during a portion of the ycar, will have
little effect on îmining operati6ns.

THE MINING CONVENTION AT TORONTO.

The Mining Convention to consider what changes should
be inade in the Ontario Miining Laws met at Toronto on the 12th
of December and continued mit session for four days. 'Tie re-
suit of the deliberations was the adoption of the appended
resolutions, though some of thein were not. adopted by any
menas unannimously, and several of theim were ndopted after
mnany delegates -hiad left the meeting. Mr. W. D. Mac-
pherson, barrister, of Toronto, was elected Chairman of the
convention, and Fred. A. Fenton, of the samme city, secretarv.

(1). Thnt it is the %,pinion of this convention that there
should be only one mininig law for the whole Province.

(2). That all tands belonging to the Crown, whether surveyed
or unsurveyed, and whether valuable for tituber or not, should
at all times be open for exploration and sale, and that io lands
should at any finie or iuder any circumastances be witlidrawn
from exploration or sale by order in Council or otherwise, and
that. when discoven' of mineral be mande on a timber litit
valuable for pine, of sufflicient valie to warrant mining opera-
tions, a location title be issued to the discoverer, se that lie may
have a negotiable interest in his discovery, and that after such
location the owner o! the timber berth be given a limîited timme,
not to exceed thrce years, in which to remiove the nine, after
which date the owiership to the mineral discovery sfiall be ab-
sote, subject only to the working conditions under the nining
nct.

(3). That the district known as New Ontario, and any other
section of the Province of Ontario which is or may becomie
vahuable for mineraîs, should bc formed into recording districts,
with a recording office in ci district, and that all applications
for minerai shail be made to the recording office of the district
in whicli the mineral is found. That each recording office shail
have oit file ail applications and ail records for its division,
and aise mnps showin all locations, which shall be open for
inspection by the pubble.

(4). That it would be injudicious to provide for pavnent of
any royalty or for a special tax applicable to the mmiing 'ndustry.
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(5). Tlat ta eleemtvstake ouit a location wvitlout first
mtaking a discovery of mintertl thereon, under stringent working
conditionis to be cided by titis meeting.

(6). Ail locations shalh be forty acres, except ili tute case of
fractional locations. lis tinsurveved territory thelocation sould
consist of a cfractional part of t lot as mientioned i subseetioi
2 of section 18 of the R egulationis of Mining Divisions govern-
ing tle Teniskaming Mining Di)vision.

(7). Tiat (lie licensee imay stake ot a iiiiiing location oit
belialf of limusself or ainy other icensee, square imi shape, atnd
lie bearings of tie outines thercof shall be dte noi-ti and (tue
south, aind lter east tnd (ue west atstronomically. Sucit
location shail b 20 chains it length and 20 chains
in width, containing .10 acres. And lie licensee shail
plantt at ci of tie four corners of such location a post of
wood in fite order following, viz.: No. i at tlie north east cor-
ner; No. 2, aIt lte south east corner; No. 3, at tue southwest
corner; No. 1, at tlie northwest corner; the nuiber in caci
case to be upoin the side of the post turned towards lie post
wiiclh follows in the order in which they are naied; and if onte
or more corners of a location fail in anv situation where tie
gnatulre or shape of tIhe ground renders tise planting of a post
or posts impracticable, such corner or corners mîay be indicated
by placing at tie iearest suitable point a witness post, wich in
that case shall contain lie saime marks as those prescribed
herein for corner posts, together with tise letters W.P., aend
indication of lite icaring and distance of the site of tise truc
corner frot suri witness post. And tie licensee shall also
plant a post of wood 6 feet sotiwcst of tie northeast corner
post, to be called tise recording post. And such recording post
siali have four faces at least six ilches Vide, and shall be at
least four feet above grousnd. Where tiere are standing trees
uipot a miining location so staked out tise licenîsee shall blaze
tihe trees and cut fite tmndierbrtsi along tise bouidary lintes of
tise location about two feet wide. Wiere there are io standing
trees tise licensee shail mark lie boundary lines of tise location
by planting pickets or stakes thereon, or by erectintg thereon
mtonuiments of earth or rock, not less tisait two feet diamteter
at the base and :t least two feet high, so tiat tie ies can be
distinctiv seen. 'lhe licenssee, on beialf of iiimslf or ons behialf
of auv other licensce for whoim ie iay have staked the location,
sihlli nail upon tise recording post of such location tie staking
record, in whilci he shal insert t he date of staking.

(S). Tisat all locatiots shall be recorded vithin 1 5 davs
after staking if within 10 utiles fromt recording office, but tiat
one day additional be allowed for eacit additional 5 miles.

(9). That during tise period allowed between tie date of
staking asnd tie date on wisich tie said claim is required to be
recorded, in accordance with tise preceding resolttion, the
licensee first staking tie saine shall be entitled to fuill possessioi
of the said claim, and to otherwise have his righsts fully preserved
it respect thereof.

(10). Tiat a licensee imay be required to expendtl ait least
$IOO in actuial miiniîtg work diuring 90 days imitmediately succeed-
img his application, excluding from such comipuation the months
of January, Februarv and March, and also a similar amunt
during thte tisrce succeeding years, or prior thereto, but suich
expenditure shall be coitpted at the rate of S3 per day for
each days, work performied by a groni ns muai, aid that alli-
davit provimg such expenditure be filed with tise recorder within
30 days after tie timie allowed for lie performance of cach
such expenditure.

(i1). For every adjoinlinîg fixe locations or lts held by one
or mnore icensees and whieh are principally valuable for base
ietals, ail such developnent operations iay bc carried oms ipoin
ote or more of hic locations.
. (12). Thsat, whereas, tlere are numerous deposits of goodiron ores in Ontario swhich at present are not being worked be-
cause our furnes to a great extent use Unlited Staites ores.
tisis convention recommends tiat the Ontario Governiment
grant to tue ore producer a botinty for tise production o! eacih
toit of iron ore raised in the province.

(13). That tise Dominion Governmient be recommended to
admit coal frec of duty, if used to inlake coke to be ubd for tie
smeltmg or treatment of iron ores.

(14). Tiat tise price of mineral lands -should be uniformu
al over tise province, at tue rate of $2.50 per acre in surveyed
territory and $2 per acre in unsurveyed territorv.

(15). Tiat the Department of'Lanids and Mines-should
bo divided into a Departmsent of Crowi Lands and a Department
of Minles, with a nmsimister at tie icad of cach.

(16). Tisat all uining partîierships shall be recorded at
tise recordmg office in whichl tie mimîimng clait is registered, and
a simple mîethod for tie registration, dissolution and enforce-
ment of otier rigits of tise partmnership simalil b provided.

(17). Thlat :ill affidavila requîured umder tlie Minles Act isa-
be sioni to before aiy% .uitîe of <ie Peace, \otary IPl bbe,Comu"nssiomne'rs for takinmg aflidaulta ms the Ihîgh Court, or any

agent appointed tnder the Mines Act or any Crown Lands
agent.

(18.) That in the opinion of this meeting the province of
Ontario should erect a suelter and refinery capable of smîîelting,
treating nd refining the silver-cobalt ores, and should make
provision for hie treating aend refining of the copper aend nickel
ores of the province.

(19). That althougi in the opinion of this convention of
Ontario ininngmîîenl, it is desirable that assistance be given by
the Dominion (overnntcît in the way of grantinig of buntties
on pig iron sielted in the Doninion, we vish to stronsgly
protest against the present systen of paying bouinties on pig
iront sinelted front foreign ores, asnd aisk that the saine he dis-
continued when the present iaw expires in June, 1907, but
tihat the bounty on pig iron made front donestie ore be placed
at S3 per ton for the next five years.

(20). It is reconnended that any niner's license issued
shall entitie ihe holder thereof to stake and hold mineral loca-
tions tipoin Crown lands in ail parts of this province. Tihat ail
such licensees shall assume thle responsibihty of assisting in
extiniguîishinîg, andi at all fimes endeavouring to prevent forest
fires ou Crowns lands, suibject to a penalty of not less than $20
in case of refusai to so act. Tihat such Iicenses shall run for one
yeair front the date thereof, and shall not be traisferable. That
un peson, or joint stock comipany, shall be recognised as having
any rigit or interest in or to aiy, mineral location unless he or
it shail have an unexpired miner's license.

(21). That the northerly 6,400 acres of tise Gillies tinber
limit (which comprises 64,000 acres), be conveyed and gratted
by the Province to a comspany to be incorporated with $900,000
capital, in SI shares, 300,000 of such siares to be divided pro
rata free of charge, but fully paid up, among the liceisees of
the Temiskaiing mining divisioin, licensed prior to Deceiiiber
9, 1905, 300,000 fully paid up shares to be givein frce to the
Province of Ontario, and 300,000 shares to be sold at par to
citizens of Ontario, who apply for tie samine, and deposit ten
per centum of such price at the tie of imaking such application,
ms order to secure noney to purchase the pine thercon and carry
oi developmient operations, tnd to iake suitable reward to
parties who know of the existence of minerais on the said lands,
stuch treasurv shares to be allotted equally per capita in the
event. of over-subscription. That each section of shareholders
be entitled to lite exclusive right of electing tihrce directors to
constitute a board of mine directors for tise company.

Soie aiendments were offered to this resolution but after
dciussion il w:as decided tihat bot lie resolution and the anend-
metits should be laid ot tlie table. 'ie geieral opinion expres-
sed vas that the problenm is oie of the nost diflicult tlie Govern-
mient lins to deal with, but tiat soute satisfactory solution
would be arrived at.

(22). That the Governmnent be recommended to proceed at
once with lie re-survey of ail townships where marks are obliter-
ated, and also survcy aill vaiiable nineral lands in unsurveyed
territory, and tihat tise corners of ail sections be iimarked witht
irOn posts.

(23). Tia. tie Goveritinett should procure expert evidence
as to hie advisability of futlly testing tc Thunder Bay silver
district by sinking through tlie silicious schists of the iimsikic
fortiî:tton, mîto t le lower iiuronian strata, for the ptupose of
deionstratmîg tlie value of veins in the liower formation.

l24). Theat any applicant for a imininug location sialil at lthe
expiration of the timsîe for his developiment work file with the
recorder at least two affidavits of practical litmiers tihat lie has
comîplied with the regulations, otierwise the claim shall be
considered abandonted.

(25). Titat io licensce shall stake oui. or apply for more
than two mining locations principaillv vlutiable for precious
imetals, or mnore than four locations *principally valtable for
base inetals, vithin a radius of six miles thercof during any ote
calendar year, either in his ownt naime, or in thi namte o any
other licensee.

(26). That in the opinion of this convention it would be
advisable for tie Ontario Legislature to offer prizes for lie
demonstration of satisfactory mtîethods for the treatmnent of
refractorv ores for whiclt io satisfactory mîethod is now in use
or known in this country.

(27). Tiat lthe section of lie Municipal Act giving town-
ship cotnscils ownershi) of minerails on concession and side lines
be abolisied, and the mineral thereon should be deait for direct.
with the Crown Lands Department, tie saine title to be issuted
as is issued for the adjoining land.

(28). Tiat contests arising regarding ihe location and
ownershil) of miniing claims shoiid be decided by a mining con-
mission sittiug judicially at various miniing centres, whose de-
cisions should be subject to appeal to tue Court of Appeal onlV.

(29). Tit this convention ask lie Governmient to consid'r
fite quesîtion of landts fromt which lie prospector is debarred
on accouit of the impossibihlty of perfectmmg title, and of larger
iinneral areas ield idie, at devise soie remcdy if possible.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA MINING IN 1905.

'ihe Nelson Dailyl News, in a special issue dated Janiary ist,
publishes a nost exhaustive review (largely compiled we utinder-
stand, by Mr. E. Jacobs, editor of the lBritish Colisia Minm
Reuord) of iniiiinîg il British Colhimbia during lthe past year. lin
considering the minerai production made, it is estinated tait an
inerease in yield to hie value of nearly $2,500,000.00 wvill be
shovn, and in faet the ycar will be a record one iii respect 10
production. 'lte followiiig comparati table is given of the
yield of 190.1, and estimated returns of 1905.

Tihe next followiig table shows tite respective total3s of vaine
of inîerals produeed il 1904 and 1905:-

1901 1905 Increase. Dccreasc.
Goldplancer... . St15.300 St.110.000 ......... S5.300
Gjold.ode . .1.589.608 .1.610.000 $50.392

Totalgold.' $5.701.008 $5.750.000
Silver. . . 1.710.51 ( 2.045.000
Copper. .. .1.57s.037 5.•30.000
Leacl. 1,-121.871 2.368.000
Zinc . 320.000

Tot al met alliferous. $13.421.335 815.913.000

Coal 3.760.881
Coke 1.102.1.10
liu1ildinig lnatcrils, etc... 600.000

'Total iotn.tiw>taIlbferous $5.553.02-1
Total incrense
Les decrease.

Net.inrecase .

'retalliferotî•.
Noan-3îetallbferous

Trotal proclutction

3.090.000
1.210.000

750.000

R5.050000

325.184
851.963
916.12i

320.000

17.860
150.000

S2.661.825
676.181

St.985.641
Ileing nbout 10. per cent.

SuD13IARY.
1901

$13.424.336
5.553.02.1

818.077.359

Ili calculatimg the values of the several mmiîtîerals to obtati
the totals shown it the foregomîg table, placer gold lias bcen
taken as worth $20 per oz., lode gold at $20.67 per oz., silver at
il cents per 07 less 5 per cent.; copper at 15 eients per lb., lead
at 4.6 cents per lb. less 10 per cent.; zime lias been averaged - t
$21 per tot, coal valed at $3 and coke at $5 per ton of 2,210 lIL,.

The quantittes of iminerais produced were as ur der:-

Gold. placer -Ozs
Gold.Iode-Oz.

'rotai gold--Ozs.....

Silver Ozs...
Cupper Lbs..
Lead ,,...
Zine- Tons. . . .
Coal -Tons of 2.240 lbs. .
Coke - Tons of 2.240 lb..

190-1 1905
55,765 55.500

222.012 22-1.400

277.807 279.990

3.222181 3.587.719
35,710,128 36 200.000
36.646.2314 57.200.000

13.330
1.253.628 1,030.000

238.42(. 242,000

lureaîse. Decrease.
265

2.448

2.iS3

.J5.248
4S(0.72

20.553.75t,
13.330

2-3.1128

Tie features of the year have been, briefly, the great ir-
crease in the copper and gold output of the Boutlarv District,
which very nearly carries a million tons; the increase in silver-
lead pro(ltctioi,ani(l the developient of the zinc iiiing in-
dustry.

A special article is contributed to this issue by Mr. G. 0.
Buchanai, on the "Lead Situation," in whicli it is stzted that
the production for the calenidar year (Deceiber bemîg estimîated)
is 28,636 tons, divided as follows:-

Lbs. Lead.
Hall .i\lilig & Sneltoig Co (Nelson) . . 17,785,862
Canadian Sieltiiig Works (Trail) 12,785,901
Elsewliere in B. C.. . . 11,206,169
Exported in ore to Europe. 15,525,835

57,272,767
Equal. ....... . . .28,636 tons
Output, 1904. . .. 20,000 toits

Increase. .. .. .... 8,636 toits
Mr. Buchanan states that. except. for the blanik in slipmiieIts

frot the St. Eugene caised by dainage to thteir works bv fire
(the mnonthis of October and Noveiber laviîg been practically
lost), the ouîtput for 1905 would have gonue close to that of the
baier ycar, 1900, vhich was 31.679 toits.

For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1905, the returins to the
departnient of trade and commerce for bounty purposes show
a.: follows:-

Delivered to B. C Sielters
Exported to Europe...

Lbs. Lead.
33,70-1,932
21,972,999

Total ....... . 55,76,931
Elqual to 27,838 tons.
Bounty earned, hume snelted lead $2.10,058.71
3onIty earnied, exported lead. . . . . . . 97,157.30

Total ..... ..................... 337,26.
For the year ending June 30, 190-1, the figures were:-
Lead production... .... ...... . . .. 13,397 tons.
Bounty earned . . ... ... ... . S95,283.92

''hie tern for whieh a bounty was payable upon lead in ore
exported to Europe ended on .lwie 30, 1905, and a proposition
for the extension of the terni was not. favorably considered by
the governnent.

On Novenber 29, 1901, lead wNas <1uoted in Loidon at £12
12s. 6d(., and lie rate of bouînty payable was reduced, the rate
of diminu otion being 1.3579 cents per 100 pouis of lead for eai
advanice of oie shilling and three pence above £12 10s., the
whole bonity being wiped out by 57 of sueli advances.

''lhe price went to £13 3s. 9àl. on .January 6, fell to £11 17s.
6d. on March 3, rose to £12 Ils. 3d. on April 4, and front that.
titnie has steadilv clinbed until £16 was reaclhed on Noveiber29,
and the extinction of hounty payments, for the lme heing, was
accompllishied.

On Decenber 12, £17 Ss. 9d. vas reached, but at the moment
of writing this, the quotation stands at £17 2s. 6d.

'llie extreies o! variation for the last five yeanir, have been:
1900-Septenber 15 .... .. ......... £18 (i 0
1902-January 1-1 . 10 5 0
1903-March 12.... . 13 15 0

August. 16 . . .. .9..... 10 18 9
1905-Deceniber 12. ............ 17 8 9
That lead will remain permanentily above £16 is not to be

expected, but it is probable thtat we have seen the last of £12 lead.
'The predoiniiant influence of the Anerican Snelting & Refining
Company, iot so inuch in favor of an extreicly high price, as of a
steady price, is beginning to be internationally felt, and there is
beyond that, universal testinony to the fact that the legitiniate
deiand for lead lias om ertaken tlie supply, that the demand is
growing and bound to grow%, and the sources of freshî supplies
arc not. i sight.

Of our hone-snelted product the clectrolytic refinery at
Trail is nou treating 50 tots per day, or at th rate of 18,000
toits per anniiim. At the present ionent. the refinerv is busy
uith orders for Canadian consuimption, and it is prob'able that
we can couint the Caiadian market as good for, fron this timîe
onwards, 18,000 toits per annum.

Thle pîrodutct of the Trmil refinerv in both silver and lead
excee(s in purity any hitherto produced upon a commercial
scale, and botmtals command a premnini in competition with
the product of oh lier refinieries.

Tie ,ear lias introduced an era in the provision of lead
smielting facilities. li the earl3 spring the Suilliv att company's
iew sielter went into blast. at Marvs% ille in East. Kootenav.

This stmelter lias two stacks o a capacit. of 100 ltis per
day (only onîe of wlhich lias yet been ini use) each, and the ap-
pomntineihs and iachinery cibody the iost modern featutres.

Witlh coiiendable cnterprise this company installed as a
part of their plant a Iluniîtington-lleberlien outtit of ovens aind
pots for ore roasting.

While nothing as to results lias been given out by the cotm-
pany, the fact is patent that the simelter bas run a iost con-
tinously with no ore supply except that afforded by tlieir own
mine, a grade of ore with somte reputation as diffitcult, fromt a
sitielting standpoint.

That the object lesson lias not been lost is evidenced by the
fact that at both the Hall Mines and Trail stmelters, simtilar roast-
ing plants are under crection.

'flic lendryx stîelter at Pilot Bay after nine years of idle-
ness is undergoing renovation at the h'auds of the aada Metal
Coiipaniy, and it'is announced that the lead stack will soon be
li cotmission.

This latter conipany, of which C. Fernau, Esq., M.I.M.E.,
is the tnatîger, anmi which lias ils lead office at Nelson, and
vlicl lias aliost completed at Frank, Alta., a massive establish-

ment, for the treatmnent of zine ores, proposes to have also a lead
stack at an early date at Frank. This multiplication of smelters
and introduction of netallurgical economies, should certainly
foresladow better treatient raies for the produicer at an early
daite.

Tihe subject of zine will io doubt be fully dealt with else-
nherc in thiis reien, but it iay be iiietitoned lere that soie
profitable disposition of the increasiig quantities of zinc ore
developed in connection with lead inig in the Slocan and

.1
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Ainsworth camps, lad becone tic nost serions problen con-
fronting tic mine owner.

'llie problen lins been attacked frot all sides by local
enterprise ini the installation of separating plants, by foreign
capital in the erection of the magnificent works at Frank, and
by conmission of enquiry under the direction of the nost ei-
inent living specialists, enployed by the Domiiinion iovern-
ment.

As items of special interest ve have roomn for but few.
The long tunnel on the llamnbler-Cariboo is sclieduled to

reachli the ore body (at least the place where it ought. to bc)
on May 1. Ore fromn stringers recently eut lias showit values
siilar to those for which tlic shipnents fron the upper work-
iigs were franied.

The Monitor and Ajax fraction mine after a prolonged
susrension of production lias again ientered the list of shippersf
am its aiii oth and coipltely e<pipped concentrating ii
at Roseberv is in successiul operation.

lin the'Fcr uson camp tlie Silver Cup mine lias large quanti-
t ies of ore in si glit, and is ready to ship heavily.

The La Plata Mines on Kokance creck (we once spoke
faniliarly of theni as the Mollv Gibson) have concentrating
vorks installed, and a briglht futurc outliied.

A question of "apex riglits" growing out of the 1892 Mineral
Act, of which the contestants have been J. M. Harris of tic
Reco mine, and the Byron N. White Co., lias resulted in inucli
prosperity to the legal, and niniig expert fraternities, and to a
decision which for the present uphiolds the apex rights of the
Byroi N. \iite Co.

'Tie Ivanhoe, after lioldin; for somte years a place near tic
htead of the procession as a shipper, lias paused to take breath,
and recover its ore bodies.

'hie old time Blue Bell, iiow in flic lands of the Canada
Metal Co., is being put in shape for licavy production, and will.
hc au important factor in feedinîg the works at Pilot Bay andt
Frank.

Ini the Slocan camp the "leasing systeim" lias cone to stay,
having proven profitable to both parties concerned, and tie
Payne, Wihitewater, W'hîitewater Decep, Wakefield, Loue Bache-
lor, Hlewitt, Emily Edith and a lost of others are under
operation on that basis.

Extensive works for flic corrosion of lead vere establislied
duriig tic ycar in Montreal by flic Carter W'hite Lead Company.
'lie coiitract for their supply of gig lead for a fermiî of years is
held by the refinery at 'Iriil. heir mnethods of corrosion is
new aid iipîroved, ani this coupled with the perfect freedoni
fromt adulteration of the lead fromn Trail lias enabled theim to
put upon flic market a grade of paint lead never equalled. The
works are ruslied with orders, and their requirenients of raw
imaterial accordingly increased.

Largely as flic result. of tle persistent agitation begun and
for the last seven years carried on in this district, the finance
iniiister carried through Parliamnent at its last session a bill
increasing the duty upon corroded lead from 5 to 30 per cent.

At a sitting of the Tariff Commission held in Nelson iii
Septemiber, interested parties were heard uîpon tle subject of
anu increase in the lduty upon other lead produets (including pig).

The Tariff Coimmission is expected to report at flic conimg
session.

-COAL NOTES.
ALBERTA.

It is reported flit tic Western Canadian Collieries Company
is, since tle new washer lias been installed at Lille, now produc-
ing, a very fin' quality of coke. This is the first coalwaslier to
be imstalled in Alberta. It is of the Luhrigtype, with a capacity
of over 700 tons a day.

The Canadian-Anerican Coal & Coke Conpany recentlv
coninenced working on the principle scan of flic mine, which
has been abandoned since April last, on account of fire. It is
proposed to iicrease the working force of the mine by the cmi-
ploynent of 100 more riners, as it lis proven diflicult to main-
tain a supply sufficient to incet the demands of the C.P.R.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
The O/irial Gazelle, in a recent issue publishes the following

list constituting a board of examiners under the Coal Mines
Regulation Act for tli current year. Cuniberland collieries:-
Appointed by tlc owners, Charles Matthews; alternates, David
Walker, John Combs. Appointed by the Lieutenait-Governor
in Couicil, .lohn Kesley. Elected by the iiners, Janes Reid;
alternates, Thoinas Ripley, Joseph Horbury.

For tlic Extension colliery:-Appointed by the ownîers
Jamies Sharp; alternates, Alex. Bryden, Alex. Shav. Appointed
by the LieuteianitGovernor iii Council, V. G. Sinipson. Elected
by the iniiers, Thonas Doherty; alternates, Wmn. Anderson,
Benj. Berto.

For the Nanaino colliery:-Appointed iv the ovners.
Thomias Mills; alternates, George MWilkinson, Cfiarles Grahaim,
Appointed by tlie Lieuteinaint-Goverior in Counitcil, Tlhomnas
Budge. Elete by the iniiers, George Moore; alternates,
John Rt. Mel<eKizie,'George Jolhison.

For fl Michel collierv. -Appointed by the owners, A. R.
Wilson; aternates, mvii. Iowell, Thos. Corkill. Appointed by
the Licieteiait-Govcrnor in Council, Evan Evans. Elected by
tic iniers, Jamiies Wylie; alteriates, Sidney Bert, Josepli Tihoias.

For flic Coal Creek colliery:--Appointed by the ownrm,
David Martin; alternates, Andrew ColvMle, Johii Hunt. Appoin-
ted by the Lieitenîaint-Goverit • in Couincil, John McChmiiient.
Elected by tlc iiiiers, J. H. Suîggett; alternates, Wmi. Moore,
Chas. WVebiber.

Coal miining generally oi Vancouver Island is now again in
a prosperous condition. At Cumberland No. 7 mine lias been
wvell opened up, and is producing : fair tonnage of anthracite,
discovered some thre or four vears ago. During recent
developients a serious fanuit wYas encouitered, but. this was
passed througli in due course, and excellent coal again reaclhed.
During the year the buildings destroyed at No. 4 have been re-
erected, and a series of laige siops have also been buijlt at Union
Bay.

It is reported thant tlc Carbonado collie.y will probably be
closed down teiporarily before the end of Januiary. The con-
pany find it is miichi miore ecoioiical to opente flie Coal Creek
and Michel collieries at the full limit, in order to supply the
narkt, requircments. It is estimnated that the Carbonado col-
liery does not pay to operate wlien tlie output is less than 600
tons daily.

NOVA SCOTIA.

''wo promiising seamns of coal, one of 5 feet wide, were re-
cently discovered at the Snith mine, at Maceamin. Thie recently
organized Eastern Coal Conpany. operating this property,
contemplate installing screening and other mmachinery iiniimed-
iatelv.

I'he Nova, Scotiai Steel & Coal Co. are maaking preparations
for flic opening of a nev colliery at Sydney mines to be known
as "Sydncy No. 4." This colliery will ie opeied about a mile
north of t le present Sydney No. 3. 'Th'e nîew colliery will be
one of the largest operaited Iy the Nova Scotia Co., and it is
the intention to operate it by clectricity entirely. In every
other respect, also, the very best and latest mee.iods will be adop-
ted.

The Inverness Railway & Coal Company is sinking test
pits preparatory to putting down a iew shaft about lalf a tile
fron the present bankliead.

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA.

The eighteenth winter iceting o!f lie above Society was
held in Ottawa on December 27th, 28th and 29th. The following
papers were read:-

A New Species of Soda-aluiiimina Pyroxene. By S. Weid-
mai, Madisont Wis.

A Dike ou Mica-Peridotite fromn Favette Co., Southwestern
Peimn. By J. F. Kemp, New York City.'

Origin of Leached Phosphates. By C. H. Hitchcock, Ifan-
over, N.H.

Bibliography of the Geology, Mineralogy and Paleontology
of Brazil. (Rend by title). By John C. Branncer, Stanford Uni-
versitv, Cal.

'l'he Peninsula of Calabria in its Tectoia-Geographiic and
Geodynamic aspects. By Williamn H. lobbs, Madison, Wis.

torrential Deposits, and the Origin of Sandstones and Cou-
gloinerates. By Willian H. lobbs, Madison, Wis.

Volcanic Craters of the Southwest. By Charles R. Keyes,
Socorro, N. Mex.

Iawaiian Notes B' C. . Ilitchcock Hanover, N.H.
Western Sierra Madrc o! flic State of éhihuahua, Mexiuo.

By Ethnuund Otis Hovey, New York City.
The Oldest Pre-C:tabriai Rocks. 15 minutes). By C. K.

Leith, Madison, Wis.
îgonkian Formiations of Northwestern Montana. By

Charles D. Walcott, Washington, D.C.
Paleography of St. Peter ine. (Rend by title). By

Charles P. Berkey, New York City.
Notes on Arctie Geology. (Lantern Views; 20 minutes). By

Albert P. L.ow, Ottawa, Cai.
The Lefroy, a Parasitic, Glacier. (Lantern Views; 20 iin-

lites). 1y Wiliamt Il. Slierzer, Ypsilanti, Mici.
Origini o! flic Massive Block Moraines in tlc Canadian

Rockies and Selkirks. (Lantern Views; 20 miiinuites). ByWill-
iaim Il. Sherzer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
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THE WORLD'S PRODUCTION OF COAL. .

The British Board of Trade statement for 1901, just receiv-
ed, gives the total coal production of the world (exclusive of
brome lignites) as 700,000,000 tons of 2,240 lbs. Of this large
amount the United States aluone produces rather more than ne-
third, and Canada a littfle less than onte-oneliunîdredt h. 'T'lhe
following table shows flic yield of each of the live largest coal
producing countries for three years:-

Yea,. United
Kzinlzolm.

Tonst.*
1002 . 227.095.000
1003 ... 2301.334.000
1901 232..128.000

Gernanmy.

Tonq.t Tons.t
107,474.000 20 365.000
110.38.000 3.1,218.000
120.816.000‡ 33.838.000:

îletgmmu,. U. States.

Tonîs.† Tonsi.*
23.877.000 2169.277.000
23,707.000 319.08.000
23,507.000t 314.503,:.(00

• Tons of 2.2.10 1tm. t .\tctric tons of 2.201 1bs.

‡ PrnîVijouinl figures.

In tle next table ive give the production of the principal
Britisi colonies:-

Aus- Cape of
1tritish tralin New Canlada. Tranq (iodi Natal.
litîtia Common. Zealantl. Vaal. i llope.

wvealtht.

Toits. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Touis. Tons.
7.438.000 7.112.000 1.420.OJ' 0.825.000; 2.012.000i 185.000 714.000

The consuniption of coal per liead of population in tlhese
colonies is shown in the next table, in which it will be nioted that
Caiada leads, die, doubtless, to our cold cliiatc.-

Australian New Cape of Trans-
Counion- Zealand. Catiada. Goodl Natal. vaal.

wealth. Hlope.

Tons. Tons. Tons. Ton.. Tons. - Tous.
1.30 1.71 1.81 0.29 0.40 1.23

DOMINION STEEL COMPANY IN 1905.

The record made by the Dominion Steel Company the past
year lias beeu vcry satisfactory. The total production of pig
tron xuas 162,000 tots, of the open lcarth steel furnaces 173,500
tons, and of the rolling mills .17,000 toits. Of eighty pound steel
rails, .14,000 toits have been already turned out. 'Ibe produc-.
tion of coke aiounted to 242,150 toi.

Over lialf a million tons of coal was consuimed by the coin-
pany in its different operations, as well as 380,184 tons of iron
ore, 267,237 tons of limiiestone and ooloimite, and 13,711 tons of
gravel and sand.

During the hîeiglit of the season 4,000 tmen wcre enployed
by the conipany, and the pay roll exceeded 82,000,000. 1Per-
laps the tmost important announcenent that the company has
to nake is that it lias advanced froni being a mîere purveyor of
raw materials to the position of a producer of finiselid mia erials.

Fromt the United States, Spain and other foreign countries,
the following initor supplies were drawin: 19,-103 ltots special
iron ore, 1,257 tons iiatnganese ore, 2,531 tons pyrites ore, 1,850
tots spiegel, ferro nanganese, etc.; 3,150 tots fluorospar, 461
tons calcned niagnesite. Durimg the greater part of the year
two blast furnaces were in operation, but. about, the inddle of
November a third was blown in. The fourth vill 'ce kept in
readiness fo take the place of any of the other three that nay
require to go off for repairs.

At the beginning of 1905 six open hearth furiaces were in
operation. This iuniber was gradually increased until the whole
ten were in use in Septeinler nîd the renaining nonths of the
year.

As a result of tests, Dominion wire rods have practically
captuîred the Canadian market, and importations have been
reduced to a minimum.

PLATINUM IN PLACE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
It is reporte(d that ore, carryiig 4 oz. of platinumn to the ton,

has been discovered on a claim un lear Creek, Nicola district,
B.C., these retuns having been oltained fromt analyses made
by Messrs. Baker & Sons, platiiumîî refiniers of NewYork. lI
this connection, a Mr. C. F. Law, of Vancouver, vrites to the
Enîginûerinig and llining .Journal as follows:-

"Ift iay interest your readers to know thnt a discoverv
ol platinui las been miade in place, on Bear Creek, a t riltary
of the Tulnieen river, in British Columbia. Baker & Co. re-
port that a saiiple of orc, sent to theli for assay, contains ap-
)roxiiiiateýlv 1 oz. platinum per ton. This samuple was taken

bY muyself 'fron nu ore-shoot 4 ft. vide lin a fissure veini. Thlis
vas samîipled by Thomas Kiddie, manager of the Crofton sielter,

in British Co'ulnibia, and was found to contain: copper (wet),
1.38%¡ silver, 20.83 oz.; gold, 2.131 oz. per ton fromi, wall to
wall witlhouît selection. r le presence of platinui was unot sus-
peeted, althouhl the vein occurs in% a knownî platinumn district·
and thde amt1he ielt o! rock in wlich the vein occurs has yielded
platiniuim where eroded byI the Tulaimeen river. The gangue is
quartz, the ore itself being pyrite, pyrrhotite and clialcopyrite,
in schist close to the granite."

" 1 was led to have this ore assayed for platinuim by an arti-
cle which appeared in your Journal soile tiie ago, inrrrig t
platinun values haviing been found in the niekel-cop er ores of
Sudbuiry and the copper ores of the Ramlbler mine, \'yonùng."

ONTARIO MINING INTELLIGENCE.

(Fî,ou Omt~ Ows Conniî.iroxîims•r.)
A case affecting the ownerslip of the Josephine iron mine,

iear Michipicoten Ilarbour, was recently arguied before h ion.
F. Cochrane, Miniister of Lands and Miies. Decision was reser-
ved. Alois Goetz, a resident of Michigan, petitions to be de-
elared, by right of discovery, the ownver of the mine. 'lie
ownershiip of the property is also claimied by the Lake Superior
Corporation as part of flie land grant. to the Algoia Central
Railwav. The latter lias been for some vears in possessioni of
the mitie on which extensive developmnent îîork lias been carried
on.

'ite SavageCobalt Coii; any,oieof the newcompaniesrecem-
ly organized to operate at Cobalt, lias a .12 acre property at the
south end of Pcterson Lake. A shaft lias been sunk 50 feet,
where a rich vein has been struck, but sorne trouble having
arisen fromt water a steaim miiiping plant ias been installed,
whiich vill be in) operation the first of the year and work cou-
tinued throughout the winter. The coimpainy lias also erected
necessary buildings on the propertv. A saimple of 60 lbs. of
ore sent. to flic Se:hool of PraeTcl'Jeience, Toronto, yielded a
liandsoine return and ten veinis of silver have been found on
the territory so far prospected.

The Cobalt Development Co. has acquired and paid for a
silver-cobaît property in the township of Coleiman and one in
Bucke, iand is negotiafting for another in Coleman. It is proposed
to work these properties directly the snow is off the grouid
iii the spring. Stock is issued in shares of $100 and the pro-
ceeds will be used in developient. The directors are:--Messrs.
BEwan Mackenzie, President, Toronto; Williaim Dobie, General
Mlaînager and Treasurer, E. W. Gillett Co., Toronto; - Lamîîb,
Cordova Mines, Ont.; E. I. Sifton, London, Ont.; Perr•
L. Hoblbs, Clevelaid, Ohio; Thomîas E. Aikenheah ,
Hardware Co., Toronto; P. MacIntosh, MacItosi Food Co.,
Torono; lenry 1). McNauglitoi, Rochester, N.Y.; George
Stevenson, Toronto. G. D. Hardy is performinig the duties of
Secretarv and Manager.

Decision lias been given in the case of Gaizer vs. Thompson,
referred fo in the December number of the MiiNo IIFyviE,
as affecting Cobalt properties. A lease liad been issued to Thoip-
son, hvlo held the property in trust for the H{udson's 13ay and
Teiiskaming Miing Co. The Attorney General, to whon the
case vas referred, ias decided that an action should be brouglit.
in the flHigli Court of Justice to set aside the lease, which means
that it is a case which should be investigated, and it vill iow
go before the Courts on ifs merits. 'Tlic ground on which it is
souglit to set aside the Icase is that there was no valuable dis-
coverv of minerai. The case vas argued byl Mr. J. M. Clark,
R.C. lor Gaizer •uid Mr. E. F. B. Jolhnston, fý.C. for Thompsonî.

With reference to the possibility of finding diimonds in
New Ontario, referred to recently, Dr. Bell, acting director of
the Canadian Geological Survey, tates that he dtoes not believe
that they will ever be discovered in Canada.

A syndicate in which Toronto people are iiterested, is
understood to iave secured the right to use a Gerian process
for the treatient. of Cobalt ores. The company lias a capital
of a million or over, and will ercct reduction works in the Cobalt
district at an carly date. The difficulty çith the Cobalt ores
lias been that there is no process knowin'by which they could bc
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reliied so :s to sa\.' :ill tlicr constittieits, :md tle New Jersev
Co., which )as, purch:sel la rge proportion of the outpuit,
hans iiuel of it ott their hands untreated. The German process
is a secret one. but shouild il be a :ucess. uinich low gride ore
itow left on the dlum, can le turned to accouit. while fuli
vaile will le realized for the' ores of htigi grades. lit addition,
the smiielting will be loie in Canada aid so idd niother industry.

TFhe iew iron field in Algoia, vest of tle Vermiillion River,
somte 60 miles fromt navigable water ai Killarney, is stated to be
frot 30 to 40t miles long andil secondi i iiilortaicie only- to tle
Mesaba range. 'Tie ore is partly' Bessemier and contnus oily
froi 6 tIo 7 pier cent. of pliosphoris aid 61 qer cent. of irons.
Part of it is in% the unsurveyed territorv nuit soie is vovered
with valuiable pine tiiber, wlhich imay give rise to diflicultv
sritilar to that over lie Gillies limuits ait Cobalt. With a raîii-
way to deep water the rate of freiglt to Cleveland and
otier lake ports would lbe about SI a tont, which is consider-
aibly less than froi l)uth.

i't eLeod claimi at Cobalt has bcen purchased by B. B.
linrlan, of (iiengo, who has a gang of inen working on'it witi
verv satisfactory resuilts.

Mr. Ilarold'A. Wvlie of Port Arthur, lias closed ain impilor-
tant deal for soie ironî lanids near that towi, Vhich, it is uinxder-
stood, will soon1 le developel.

.Mr. A. C. Bovce, .I.P., is reported to have ainde a luck y
strike at Cobalt, and to have realized profits aimotutingtiig ta
fromt Z50,000 to S100,000.

'rte transfer of the Bruce mines ta the Copper and Smtieltiig
Co. of Ontario lias been compffleted. Tlie new company, which is
capitalized at SI,000,000, is largely Euglisl. Extensive opera-
tions will be coniiiiieced, tind these mu , which at oie timue
pro"uced copper of high grade, wvill again be tie sceie of great
activitv.

WVork has been coiiienced niear Lake Wahinapitae oi the
exteisioin of the Jatnes Bav Railwav froin Sulburv to Moose
Motuntain in the Township'of Ilutta'i. This will give an out-
let for the rich iroi ores found there. The freight charges oi
that contract will pay the whole of tite fixed charges Oin the
.Ja'nes Bav Rtaihvav fron Toronto to Moose Mouitain.

The agreemient entered into between the Nickel Copper
Co. and the lospiner Refining Co. for amialganmation has been
ratified hv both companies, :nd the latter lias iov been absor-
bed bI' tlie forimer.

'flie Toronto Ncirs thus hits off the recent mininîg conven-
tion in that citv, where harmîony dil not certainly prevnil:
"At the .\ining'Convention:--oved and sconded, tt the
Governient do evervthing possible for us aid that we refuse
to par a rovalty or anything eLse t tthe Goverinment. Carried
aid'vild clicers."

Thte Arsenical Ore Reduction Co. is developing its property
at Grey's Siding, tvo tuiles north of Temagan. and has over
50 ieiin at work under Mr. Albert Smîith, a New York engincer.
Thte plant is being doubled.

Au iron pyrites properiy at Bib Lake, in New Ontario,
is bcing opened'up. A trial lhiiuent lias been sent to BufTalo.
It belongs to 31r. Snaliai, of London.

Mr. J. M1. Kilbourne, of Ovei Sound. recently appeared
before the tariff comiission iand asked to have th'îe duty on
cemeunt iiiereased 10 cents per barrel of 350 lbs. Ie siatcd
that the cenient maniifactunrig inîdustry in Canauda represents
a capital of 89,215,000 and gives empiîîlovmIienit to 10,OO people.

Thte Windv Aurm Miniig Co., referired to in the Decemiiber
inimber of th M Ri:virw, is iow fully organized. It
is comiposed of Toronto pCopie, wlo have subîscrib>el sutlicient
capital ta develop Ile claini as soons as the snow goes in the
spring. Thie Conrad muine in the lisame district, is claiied by
Col. Coiial, a well kniown Montana iner, to be the richest ii
the world. He says he las arranged t spend a iiillion and
a lialf dollars in developncit and work vill go on ail wiiter.
Ii running a cross cut the vein vas struck againi. Two muore
trammwavs will be builht. and the White Pass and Yukon Railvav
will build a branci to Windv Art.

Soue reimarkably ricli saples of gold were receutly shown
at the Bureau of . i-ies, Toronto, and whicli Mr. T. W.'Gibson,
the director, pronounices to lie the richst lie has ever sect.
Thtey wvere in the possession of 'Mr. Anithony Bium, presideit of
the Lauirentiani Gold .iining Co., aud ere'said by himn ta have
been taken froi the companv's mine nier ILake Mnmuitou.

The Canadin Ciav Workers Association, which vas organi-
ized a yar ago, hield it firsi anual ieeting at -lHamilton, oui
Decciiber 13th; when the ntaue of the society wvas changed
to the Ontario Clav lro<hiet .\anufacturers' Asoaciation. Tie
pr'sideit was reqtrested to interview the 31Miniister of Lands
and Minles to urge the establishment of a technlical school at
the Agriviltural Colle ge, Gueiph, to teach clay working. The
followig were electcd officers for the enîsiiuig year:--essrs.
S. J. Fox, 1.P., .indsay, .prcsident; . B. Miller, Toronto aud
W . lancock, Hamilton, vice-presideits; C. S. Bechtel. Waier-
loo, secretary-treasurer. Anioig others whluo addressed the
convention was Prof. Baker, of the Schol of Mines, Kingston.

Tie n:me of Tflhe Ontario-.inniesota Mining Coipaniv,
l.imiiited, lias been claiged to The Ontario-lhdutliing C'omi-
panlY, Liited.

'3r. W. (. Tretheway,the ownier of one of tich est iiines
)t obalt, announces thlat l l has arraniged to erect a sielter

near that (own for the treatmient of the ores of the district.
The Manitoba Peat Comupany of Winipeg, Linited, aud

tle .1. IB. and J. (. Mlining, I)evelopment and Smelting Co.,
extmr-provineial comipanies. have been license d tdo buIsiniess
in Ontario.

hie Ontario Gsovernmenio ut has canielled a large îînmber
of mining leases for defauli of paynient of rent. The leases
cover properties inI the towniships of Drury Collin, Trilt, Mc-
Mahion, Mav, Gilimor, Nairi, Mloneriell', Ilviiniii, Lorie. Salter,
(Galbraith, Sheddenî, Craig, Merritt anid Illiuightoit in Algona
district; Drvden, F'alcoilbridlge, ':îlvin, Awrey, Ilagar, SCad-
dinig, Chisoholm, Davis and a nuimber of locations near Lake
Wahnîa1 pitae in Nipissing district; Biake, Gillies, Sirange,
Dorion, and Papoonge in Thunder Bay district; Jaftrav, Ilav-
coc,, Van Hlorne, %ai a nîinuer r< locations near Rat Portage.
On Lke tof the Woods and liake .:iitou in the district of laiiv
River north. 'ihese leases werc icarly ail granted in% the early
nîieties, for tent vcars. The aiounts iii arrears are smll, iii
muos( cases uinider nie hundured dollars. Of Course iany of thie
are worthless for miiineiil or the bollers ivoulI nîot forfeit themx
for such simall aioints. Tlere are a large number iore to
be cancelled, it is stated about two thousand in ail.

MINING IN THE KOOTENAYS IN 1904.

(Fnioi Ot Own Connosiss.)
Tie twelve ionths just passed has been a record year for

the mîîining districts of British Columbia. From the camps
of the Bouniîdary country, Rossland, Sîccai, Lardeau and East
Kootenav there has beei expiorted a total tonnage of over 1,300,-
000 tons of ore. Bouinlary's output lias largely increased,
Rossland has held its own, wvhilC the slocanu and East Kootenav
bave nearly approarliedIl te output of the :uner year (1900)
of le.ad-silver prodnction in Brtisl Colhnbia. Tlie increase
bas been due to a variety of causes chief amiong which, liowever,
nmay be placed the inîcreased vaiue of the iietals, the bounity on
lead, the lessening rate of smnelter charges, both i respect to
copper and lead.

Thrce-fourths of the total tonnage is derived fron lie
Boiiidarv country and the greater part of that tonnage is due
to the cnormuous output of the Graiby ine, It is true that
Ile ores are chiefly low grade, the pîroportion of high grade
ores being even lower tiis vcar thai last, although the opposite
expctation vas formied. 'llt the low grade luiies are those
with thc greater perimiiaency and moreover afford steCady cim-
plovient to hundreds of iuen, not alonc in the nining of tle are
but aiso in the smieltinîg, refining and tranisportation industries.
As in the Boindary the suielters treating tle ores of those
camps are situtated ii the diqtrict itself, it.follows that the misonev
expended in uinling, transportation and suelting largely re-
mains in the country and ielps to uipbuîild the district. The
iumnber of shipping iniines in the Boundary has not largely in-
creascd during 1905 but imucli extra prospccting hias ben
accoiplished whose fruits will lie apparnlt ii 1906. It is for
this reason that all the smiielters are tucrcasinig or are about to
increase their furnace capacitv. The Granîby is iow operating
cight furnaces; tle British Colulbia Copper simlelter at Green-
w'ood, with two furnaces is doubling tiis tinler nid the Doinin-
ion Copper sielter at Bounidary Falls is about to increase its
plant in a stimilar inaîiner.

North anîd south of the Bouiidary district, uinses situated
along the Eettle river and others found vestward in the Okana.-
gai and Siuiilkaicen are awaitiig traisportation, whicli seems
likely to bc fortlicoig imiii ediately, to become proluctive.

Nor are the prospects of the mines at Ro&lanîd one whit
less briglht, altlhouglh the district has iot ben without its troulbles.
F'or examiple tlie recent concentration experiients have been no

ore successful than tIhose previously at tempted. I )ecember,
190-1. it was derlared that the costiv experiincit rmade by the
former ianagemnent of the War Eagl anid Centre Star mines
liad fatiled. Apparently this vas caused by tlie man:ger going
directly contrary to the expîert advice reccivedl. This year the
Le Roi has followcd suit. It erected an experimnta plant on
its grouid, occupviig about the only level spot on the whole
of the property, going, necessarily, intto ti further expenise of
hoisting ils ores. There was no expert in this particular case,
the main eiploycd being a "prmetical mian" but the result
vas the samne. Thte only real sucess in this direction vas ac-
complislied on the Velvet I>ortlanid oi a .30 toi scale. buît being
iiodest, ha:, not attracted the attentioni it merited. Thixe sueccss
in tis case semis to have beei due to the use of livdraulic cils-
sifiers, tle same idea heing successfully carried omit on a mnuci
larger sc'ale in% the Rosebern plant on Slocan lake. Howcver,
with a smelter rate of S3 a ton, concentration is not tli pressing
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ievessity it was when lite rate T h S. The gain li ite prive of
copper, if permanent, shoild mtake tlie ditTerencet, especi:ly
with the nlew treatinent rate, between profitable and unprofit-
aiIble ore, in inanv a inie arouînd the itoý,sanîd camînp.

As has bee iilready stated the silver lead production ls
beien exceptionilly great , the mtost inportant prothiring proper-
ty being the St. Eugeie, but during the year a snelter has heen
started at tarvsville and is treating a large outiut fron the
Sillivan mine. At other properties sucil es the Ilanbler Car-
bon, the Playnie, Slocan Star, Lumcky .im, .loisitor, Ajax,, Ilosun,
itliebell, Iliglanîd, Silver Cup, Tritine and other extensive devel-
opient operations have heei ii p)rogress, while somne have also
been piodulcive. Production was in:nîtaîined utiring ithe yCar
by over 100 mines, of more or less importance. Thte prie of
lead has been one of the causes of the increase but'vet a.other
has been the iireantsed facilities provided by the smelters. The
new roastinig process, known by half a d'ozet nlamnes, for the
desulpltrization of the ores, wvas installed at the Marvsville
plnit ,uder the nane of the H untington-Ieberlein and inmilar
roasters are i course of erection at Trail and at Nelson, cieap-
ening considembly the cost of re<itetion. Oie factor of impor-
taice in the improvemnt that bas taken place is the establish-
ment of the Orient as a iîarket for our lead and silver by the
C.P.R. Yet another factor is the process, now strig Ing into
perfection, of separatiig the zinc fron the lead. As long as
zine was pei:tlizel leavily li the sinelters, leaid ore which car-
ried mnuch ziie, and sucfi is the case with a large percentage
of IKootenav silver lcad properties was li:mdicapped. Now
with the establisliment of the Monitor Ajax Companv's zinr
works at lloseberry and of the plant at Kaslo, tIis disability
is being renoved iimutltaneously with a rising miarket in lead
an the zinc itself. Whein zinc was an igredient to be
dreaded li and eaed ore, wcn spelter ruled aroul S90 a toi,
little indeed was thought about the zinc properties aboundinlg it
the hills of the Iootenay. To-day things are far different.
Speliter has risen to S140 the ton. 'A mill has been erected at
Rosberry which will separate tic zine fron the end. Oither
will folloiw. There vas a further problen to be attackcd and
that. wvas the further separation of the iron frot the zinc, iron
being pcnalized in a zine concentrate just as zine is peialized
in a lead ore. Magnetic separmtion, first started upon theit, Payie
mine, has solved this problemi to a great extent, although he
last wvord is far fromsi having been said. A zine separator is in
progress.at Kaslo and another is about to be crected by the

lonitor Ajax Comnpany, while zine and iron nagnetic separators
are in course of construction at Pilot Bay. The latter enter-
prise is a part of the plans of the Cainadian 31ctals Company
whiih as already partially ercctd a zinc smciter at Frank.
Tie seine is to get ore fron the lead and zine mines on or
iear Kootenay lake, bring thein down to lilot Bay, there separ-
ate the tead iron the zinc and the iron frot the'latter concen-
tr-tes and then siip this zinc, grcatly rehinced in buîl from the
original ore to the Frank smnelter. it is ioped that the whole
project, will take definite forn soine time during the coming year,
îmich to the lasting betefit. of the whole count ry.

lit addition to the districts thus glanced at mention should
be made of de Windermiere camp wcre a number of mines
sucb as the Red Line, Paradise, Dciphine and otiers await the
construction ot the Kootetay Central railroadt t begii develop-
tent and shipping on a large scale.

A further point is tILiat, a nuiber of low grade frce milling
properties seent be c likely Io be profitably operated in the
futtire through an adaptation of the vyanide proce.s by Dr.
Ileicrx, whtich nethod has iatelv beni successfily applied
at the'Relianice mine iear Nelson.

COMPANY MEETINGS AND REPORTS.
CoNsOL.IATEo CAInU1oo IIVOAt.t.-In his report to the

Directors. 'Mr. J. I. Hobsot states as follos:-
"Owing to lack of ample precipitation the past scason turned

out. the iost dilsappoinntng one experienced since the equipnvt
and openiig of the property. rite total quan•itv of w-ater
afforded atiounted to only. -5,071 5-10 inchus, wIA was su.fli-
cient to warrntit the opening of the mine for regular iiimg
operations.

"The snall quantity of water available was, however,
used to face up the bank so as to afford Mr. Charles ioffmtai,
the expert for Mr. John Hays Haimtond, ait opportunity io
test the gold values of the deposits of tlie upper bench fromi the
floor of the excavation to the .rfac.

" When the canals were o,,ened and sufficient water accmni-
ulated it the pooling reservoirs the watcr was used at intervals
of a few hours each t clear the culs and sluices of lte ice that
accuinulated ilierein during the winter iontis. This work
coxncneed on the 20th day of April, and was conpilcete on
the Ilti day of May. )uîring the progress of the vork, incilid-
ing 74 hours' wcashing, 8,275 miner's meus of water were used.

«Watshing to reinove the talus and to face up the bank

COtmmIeUcd on t lie 12th day of Ma aid tontiied for a period
of :1541 loulr.;. equal to 14 <ays aid 18 houîrs' washiig. i)urinig
tie progst of the wort, :6.79G.85 muinlers, inchies of water vere
used to wasit ont voikamtie imud taping frin which twas recover-
ed 1,26S.7 otnces of gold. valiei al S21,733.47--an averagt
yield of 11.81 cents per ctibie yard. The duty attained for lthe
water used was abouit five cubic y:as per mined inch per 21
honurs."

The foiiowtiing is a stumiiary of the season's prospectng:-
Total tirue occuîpied ini washing top gravel, 354 hours, or

1.1 days 18 houis; total <pittity of water used washiig gravel,
316,79è.85 miners' inches; total <piantity of toit deposits ashed,
183,984 cubie yards; averige dîîty of water per minenu' inch,
watsling gravel, 5 cuibie yards; aerage yield per tuubie yard
washed, 11.81 tents; average yield per 2,500 miners' inches of
water used, 2.1 hours, $1u2n8.7 trmees; value of gold reovcered
since 189.1, SI,212, 03.01; total value of gold recovered frot
June i, 1894, to Jute 22, 1905, Si,233.936.51.

"The precipit.ation for the season commenin g at close of
mining operalions Ot SepteimIer 4, 19041, and enditg June 22,
1905, turied oust the lowest recorded for hie district siice the
plenlomlten:ully dry stasons of 1864 and 1887. Preripitation for
season, 1904, 21.39 iches; prcipitation for season, 1905 (r.aint-
fail 7.04 inches, for siowfall 6.75 ies), total for season, 13.79
inceules; season, 1905, precipitation lss than that of 1904 hy
10.0) iiches; qutantity of water available antd used during seiso'n
190.5, 45,053 inners" iniels; season of 1905, water supply less
thait that of season of 1901 by 180.146 imiiers' inches.

"The rain%. precipitlation occurred in sich liglit siowers
that oily on ihrce occasions, namely, October 20, 1904, .60
inch; May 11. 190.1, bi8 inch; and ay 20, 1905, 75 inch, diti
il prove sulIicicnt to contribute aiy wcater to the reservoir lakes.

"The siowfaill, iwiiel averaged 67.05 incies oit lthe wvater-
shed tributary to the reservoir lakes, wvent ton iowIv under the
influence of itodierately warm days accomanied b northerly
w inds and temiperatiires failling under freezmng point'at niglt-'-
bad wcather conditions for a water snpy ad accounting for
the uiniusually siiiaill percentage of the siotw precipitation thait
was coitributccl e the reservoir lakes."

"Carefuil gauigings of the water supply flowing front Spanish
lake fromî November 15, 1904, to date, imidicate that the water-
shed tributary to that lake is capable, even with the light pre-
cipitation recorded for the past scason, of affordin)t ample w-ater
to keep the mine in continious operation througlionut the open
scastn, and the company's water systemî should be extended
wNith all possible haste to that source of autndant and pernial-
enit water stipply.

"The 10 fit. x 10 ft. sluice tunnel was advanced 679 ieet at
a cost of $10 34 per foot, nakiig a total lenigtli to face 930 feet,
adtî leaving 300 feet of tunnel and 60 feet. of upraise to complete
the nev openiiig into the hydrautlie excavation, the floor of
which is iinow about 75 feet a>ovce the bedrock of the channel.
During the iiionths of .ay and .une, several dikes of extrenely
hard rock were cncountered. which interfered with the progress
of the work and added materally b t he cost thereof. Thte tunnel
and tipraise souldnit e completed withoiit delav so as to facili-
tate the wvorking of tIte high grade deposits iiclüded in tle lower
bench and on ie bedrock and the cutting ont of about 4,000
fcet of sluice, whivi is very expensive to mnantaii.

"The large nouint o! necessary repairs and developmnent
work cloie tiriig the progress of the past two season's work
leaves the waler supply systemi and the mine in as good condition
as posýible for tlie conitiuous use of an abundant water supply;
but the mine will not be in first, class condition until the shnice
tunnel is opencd and dite hauk an be worked in one benci from
surface to bedrock.

"Tte upper gravels washîetd during the season showed a
narkcd increase it grade indicating tiait lthe low grade zone
encoteicred in the current-crossing lias been passed.

"A bank blast of about 6,090 kegs of black powdcr, ta cost
about .27,000, is strongly recoimmtieded. Suici a blast woiuld
clisintegrate andI break u> ready for ecoiomtîical washing the
heauvy -apping of induratcd volaniiic mud at a cost not exceeding
oie cent per cubic yard, as against a cost of about 12 cents per
culic yard to break it tp wcith dynmite ai hard labor. The
proper disintegrationi of inîdirated aîi1Îvial deposits tends to

tcrease the washing duty of the watcr. thereby increasing the
gold ottput, Iesides working a iaterial rhitictionu ini te cost of
niming."

The total rtn last season was ontly 14 days 18 hoius, cut-
ting clown the protuction to 1,268, .1;10 ounces, or S21,733.47.

L. Roi .i!txa Ces»tP'AY.-Tie Directors subimitcti the
following report at the mîeting ield oit Deceniber 8th:-

The ncounts show a balance in favor of profit and loss of
£49,741. This rsuilt ls arrivcd ai after paving ta the bank
£4254 on account of interest and advanes, mil after writing off
£21,345 for exploration anid leve.lopmcntt and £14,139 for tle-
preciation of mtîachincry antd plant, surface improvements, etc.,
at the tinie aind smielter. In the ycar there vere fortunatcly
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extnt irolits (1) of about £10,000 owing to tle receipt of a hetter
pnce for malte at 'Tcom:t uinider the contraiet arninged by lMr.
Wilson and approved hy Mr. Mackenzie; (2) of about £7000
lby reason of t he iicreased price of copper, and (3) of about
J000 owing to the decreased price of coke. h'lie ore iined
was of higier value than in the previous year by' ZI1.-17 per toi,
or, say , £34,813 on the tonnage miiined during tle year, and was
producedi more especially fron the 700 ,800 and 910 foot levels.

,rite accounts show that the liahilities at June 30 aimounted
to £54,394 and the liquidi assets amnounited to £125,483. This
is an improvenient in surplus liquid assets upon the previous
vear of £50,880, and is largely owing to the advantage of sending
imitte to Tacoima unider the contract, whicl iade the procceds
iminediately available, inistead of waiting several mnonths, as
lieretofore, whîen shipped to New York.

The hoard regrets to have to state liat the important body
of high grade ore referred to ini the previons report as having
been discovered ini the 1-150 level, averaging S30 per ton in% value
and nine feet in widthu, has ont been prochuetive of hie results
that were then expected, only 3011 tons h. *ing been extracted
below the 1350 foot level from Novemtîber, 904 to June 1905,
anid 1422 tons during the following three à,onths. The gross
value of the .1433 tons, nade up of the two above anoulnts, was
SS,40)7, and hie total expenses were $72,249, leaving a net pro-
fit of 816,158. Tlie proportion of richer ore thus obtinmed,
thougI rmising the generml value of tlhe ore miiined, bears very
littile ipon tle profits, inasinucli as tlie total atnoîunt. of ore re-
ported to have been mised durinig the fiscal year was 1-1,960
dry tons.

' The siall experinental plant for treating the value of
water concentration ordered by the board, and referred to in%
tlie preVious report as im% procss of crection byli the comapany
under 31r. 31eMillan a Rfossland, comnenced rining on Julv
1 and las not, unfortuniatel, answcred tlie expectations whiclh
were entertainîed in regard :o il. Iustead of S13,000 whicli it
was expected to cost. Z33,049 lias been laid out upon il. Mr.
Mackenzie was obliged to shut it down as it was not adapted
for the work required.

Durinîg the wchole of thie year he or(s from the mine were
sent by Mr. c3lillan to the 'Northport snelter in place of the
Ti-ail smelter as advised hy Messrs. brdlev and Mackenzie,
vith a direct loss in one year, on hic statemcn't of the company's

accountant ai Rossland, througl continuing to ise tlhe snelter,
of S109,575. It was in these circumstancs, and upon the
authority that hic directors entered into a contract with the
Cinadiani Suelting Works.

Tie ore reserves arc unfortunatelv low. They wcre esti-
nated by Professor Brock, of hie Uorninîion Governmtient Geo-
logical Departnent, in Jlanuary, to bc 124,000 tons, but Mr.
Astley reports that the deposits aîre very irregular and " spotty,"
and ail the close of ile vear Mr. Astlcv " round it impossible to
accurately estiante thein." Mr. Astlcv and his forcman, Mr.
Trevarrov, reported to Mr. 3ackenîzie On Sept. I that the ore
reserves did not exceed at that date 39,000 tons, containing gross
values of S:0.68 per ton. Mr. Mackenzie states that the ore
reserves in ftie Le Roi have never been so low as au pr-sent, and
an immense anmount of developmlenît work vill be nccesary
during tlie coning ycar.

Iii thle last report the directors referred to the question of
consolidatioi of intensts with other companies and to the coin-
iencelent of negotiations for that purpose. whic'h were rnaturally

expecîctl to occupy a considerable period of time. The com;-
anies proposed t., be analganiated wihl the Ie Roi Mining
opany ar: 'flic St. Eugene Consolidated Mining Co.. Limnited,

the Cenire Star Mininig Co. Liimited. including ihe War I'agle
properties; the Canaianu Smeling Works ait Trail. including
the Rossland Powier Conpany.

Mr. Mackenzies report containus not only his opinion that
tme Iroposed nialgamnation is desiable in ftle interests of tlc
le Roi Company, but also his re-oînnendations as to the pro-
portions vhich lie considers Io be fair and reasonbîle between
the difíerent companics to be amalgamated. Mr. Mackeizie
concludes his report as follows: "I vould recommînîend tle Le
Roi Comîpany to enter tli consolidation on the tenus previously
stated. flinniv Ielieving int there k no qiuestion of doubt as
to the resut's being bîe:ieeirLil to hie harcholders Il vill be
e1asily lib uinderîtood fitai hie progmnre of thr-e negotiations lias
forned a ntller of constant iconisiderationi noi unmixed witlh
anxiety t flic boaird. They have aIl along feit liat flic esults
in tlie'vorking of the Le R'oi mine frot time to ine were pre-
carious. and that tle expec:tioas occasionally held out to ticti
werc far frot being realized. Tley have fins bren forced to
flic conclusion that it would uncdlcdly le to the interests
of the lx Roi shareholders in particlpate oni equitabîle terns in
the working of a strong and prosperous coimpany as w-as geier-
ally approved at the lest meeting.

The directors tlierefore strongiv ad-ise tlie sharelolders to
adopt the reconnendations of Mr. Maakenzie, whicli the tlem-
selvcs believc will, if carricd out, restlt in hie carning of r<gular
dividcends ini flic futire. In the report. o! 'Mr. 'Mackenzie tc

proposal, so far nas tle Le Roi shareholders areoncerned,'is
tliat, they sL:dll receive in exchange for their shares 24 per cent.
in the capital of ILe niew c'omnpany to be forimed, and, withou1t
including tie value of cash and stores, lie estinates that a divi-
dead of tic less thiuin 19 per cent. per annum will be earned by
the coimbîined com1panies oni a capital of S4,000,000, equil to,
sav, 8800,000.

. f however, flic proposed amalgaiation is carrie-d out.
according to the present. intentions, tle'eapitial of the coniined
comîpainy Ivill be £1,200,000, of whicl £1,100,000, representing
the aniount referrcd to Iy Mr.Mackenàzie in addition to values
of cash and stores o! fle varionus companies, will be divided pro-
portionately between the varions conpniiics anid £100,000 will
remain unissuîed, and will be available for taking further proper-
lies into hie analgamîatioi or for other purposes. The Le Roi
Company woutld be allotted as its 2haî., 2 i per cent. of this
capital, 'iioniting to £264.000, on whici regular dividends of
14 per cent. or say £37,000 a vear, iîiglit Le expected and this
in a new company flot, overbirdened as tlhe Le Roi Company
has hiitherto been, vith an excessive capital. A sui wouli
it is expected, he realized by fle Le Roi Comupany in cleaning
up ihe Northiort-smiîeltcr and for cash and stor's of, say, £60,000.
Out of this £30,000 wt-ill e paid as a cash working capital to
tlie new Company, andi tle balance of, say £30,000 will le avait-
able for distribuiion aiongst tlie Le oi shareholders. Ili addi-
tion tlio Le Roi contribution of £30,000 fle other compimes
will sitiilarly contribute their proportions, whici will aimnt
to £95.000, anud the n company will tius start witli a working
capital of £125,000, which it is considercd vill be sulicient. to
c-arry oi its operations in the best possible w-av.

Mr. Aldrdge vlio will be responsible for tle niaigement
of the nuev coipanv, and wl is intimiately acquainted witl
tlhc various propertues, reports that in thlue hast year the St.
Eugene Comiipîaniv earned a net profit of $575,27, a'nd lid in ils
treasury' in cash S372,000; tlie Centre Star Company, which
since negotiations have started ls absorbed fite properties
of the War Eagle Company, carred a net profit of S144,846,
and lid in% its treasurv anîd il cash date, 217,254; and the
Canadian Smelting Works earned a net profit of S1S,850, and
had ani earncd reserve of S223,496. So the above Canadianu
companies lad altogether a net profit of Z909,523 in the year
and a surplus of cash oni hand of S812,938.

The great advantages to be derived fromn this analgamantion
are fully set forth under flic followinîg six headings in Mr. Mac-
kemzie's report: (1) A reduction in the cost, of mining and cx-
plor.ion; (2) a substantial saving in adiministrative and office
ex>enses; (3) reduction in freiglit and tretmnent charges;(4)
.edurtiou un present cost of miarketing copper; (5) competent
management and skillful direction of exploration work under
one liead; (6) the prestige mid advantages of a large and power-
fui corporation with sufficient, capital to assure thle future,
hacked l, tc support of a great transcontinental railwav vitally
interestel in the uphuiilding of a profitalle nining and smnelting
industrv in British Columbia.

At the neeting the resolution adopting hie report and
accounts was carried uinninously, but when a second resolu-
lionwas put to tlie nceting to agree to the scheme of analga-
mation, it was lost by a l'ge nijonty.

The Chairmnan thercupon deanded a polI, which he said
wouildl be taken hy voting papers being sent to tlie sharcholders,
who would bc asked to rettrn then within a fortnight.

The motion ta re-elect Mr. Waterlow, a dire-tor, was also
nicgati-ed. and resolutions re-appointing Mr. MacMillai and the
ihree gentlemen intcnîioned by him as directors, wvere carxried,
the Chaimian demnimding a poll in cach case.

MINING NOTES.

ALBERTA.
Oil has been struck in one of fle wells of the Vcsteri Oil

& Coal Company, w'hicli cwns a large tract of land in South
Westeni Alberta.

RRITISiT COLUMBIA.
Bo'xuNDa.-It is announced tLat the British Columbia

Capper Company is about to make a furtier large expenditure,
increasing hei c-apacitv of ils Greunwool smelter t 300 tons
daiv, and contracts hive recenti>' ben let to the Plower &
Minimng Machinery Company for 'the building of three blast
turnaces 84 x 240 inches, having a combined capacity of 1,S00
tons daily. These changes w-II also necessitale the cilargenmeint
of lic are biinc . and a machine shop will also be added. The
contract for additional clectrical equlipment bas been pluced
with the Canadian Westinghoxie Company and consists of a
500 horse p.er notor tu drive the compressor plant et the
Mother Lode mine and three 50 kw. stepdown transformers.

For tc smelter department have ben ordered thrce 00
horse power motors to drive the large new bl"wers, an additional
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100 kw. iotor genîerator, besides several satiller ilotors. In
addition there are five trolley locomotives for hauling ore frot
the bins to the blast furnaces aind the slag to tle waste dump.

With the completion early in the sprintg of the ntew service
into the Boumdary district of flie West Koteiay Power & Light
Company, additional eleetric power of 60,000 volts will beu tilized
at. the smnelter and mine.

Sr.ocAN.-The case of the Lanvon Zine Company rx. the
Payue Mining Company was recently settled out of court, earch
side atgreeiig to pay its own costs.

Rossî.ANI.--A contract las been let for carrying the winze
fron (he 1,550 ft. level at the Le Roi, down to the 1,750 ft.
level. It is proposed, should this groiund prove as rieli ias ex-
pected, to deepen the main shaft froi the 1,350 ft. level.

On Decenber 17th . treiendous explosion of powder
occurred rit the Centre Star mine, killing Mr. J . Ingraham,
formerly Chief of Police of Rosslnd, and cauisng consideîrable
damage to the mine buildings in the vivinity.
Add British Columbia Minin; notes-

Lîr.L.ooar.-The Iowî*a & Lillooet Gold Miniig Compan's
dredge, whici lias been in operation during the past seasoi on
the Fraser River, below.the towîn, is said to have iade a verv
satisfactory showing, the average daily recovery having been
ins the neighbourhood of S100.00. Du1ring the year placer
mining wvias carried oit nt Cavoosh Creek, Ale.xatder Creek, the
north fork of Bridge River aid on the south fork of Bridge River,
and Cadwallader Creek. The Lorne fainle was also worked,
good values being recovered fron the ore which was crushed
i an arrastra.

EAST KooTarAv.-A 2 per cent. diviuiend was p:cid to
shareholders of the St. Eugene Company oit January Sth. 'lie
earnings of the mine during 1905 were over S50,000.00, of whieh
sufn S28,000.00 was distributed as dividends ins quarlerly amotunts
at the rate of 2 per cent.

NELsoN.-It is reported that a iniber of iroti claims on
Crawford Creek have been sold to a syidicate of Cleveland and
St. Paul purchasers.

ATLIN.-Referring to reports ins the Victoria P>re&s that
the day of the individual inter ini Atlin is practically over, the
Atlin Claim emphatically deti the stateient. Our contemls-
porary states as follows:-These views are simplv a re-lbtsh
of the sttff with whicli the coast papers, are deligcd every f:li
by cornpany IIttaagers, company pronoters aid their linigers-
oit. These genîtlenît have the stage all to themselves as flte
individual iniier stavs at hone and works to keep up flthe anual
gold output. If the 31inister of Mines report of the output
was dep>cndent on the results achieved by tie majority of the
companies, Atlin would cut. a very sorry figure. The dijvi-
duals, proportionately, are taking ouft tfe miost gold anîd eli
interviews that emanatte fron conpany pronoters elaiintiing that
the day of the individual mnitier is over are ridiculous. The wish
is fathter to the thought.

NOVA SCOTIA.

During the nontli of Deccmîber theI Dominion Iron & Steei
Coipany mlade a very reiarkable showiing. The blhst fur-
naces produrced nearlv 21,000 tons of pig ironi; the open liearths,
which at the beginning of the year were producing about 10.000
tons of steel, last inonth, turnd out over 20,000 tons. 'fTle rail
mill whose previous best record vas less than 8,000 toits, mande
last nonth 10,000 toins. The output of the rod mill vas 6,70)
tons of vire, notwithstanding the fact that it was idle for ot
shifts, thus beatintg the Sharon mnill record of 6.200 tons. lit
this regari, a 25,000 ton order frot flie Grand Trunk Railwav
Co., one of 5.000 tons froum the Temiskamiing Raihvav of Ontario,
and one of 25,000 tons for the Intercolonial Raiway of Canada
have been coipleted. An additional order of 37.00 tots front
the Grand Trunk, besides a icavy order fromt the Canadian
Pacific, have been accepted for the iew Year. With a view to
to the largest vinter's output of iron and steel in the history of
the plant, lie company during the year made the greatest it-
portations of iron ore and limestone on record, the quantily of
the forner miaterial brouglit front iron ore mines at Waîlhota
alone antounting to over 400,000 tons, against a lit tIc iore thai
half tiat aiount in former years. At present the conpany
have threc thousand inen on the payroll of the Sydney plant
and this is the largest nimber of lainds enployed since uamt,-
facturing operations wcr commenced.

ONTARIO.

Mr. E. T. Corkill, who recently visited the Algona district,
reports that a new concentrating raill, with a capacity of about
60 tons r 24 hours, bas been anstalled at the Stiperior Copper
'Mine. le plant ncludes a thrce-comîpartnent hydraulic
separator afid four No. 4 Willev tables. It is stated ithat the
Elmore ail plnit, at the Massey Atation copper msine has treated

about 3,500 toits of oie during the past year, and lias siucceceded
ins recovering topper vahtis to the extent of froi 75 to 80 pier
cent.

The Lake Supierior Company recentlv contracted to supply
the C.P.R. with 60,000 toits to steel rails, to be delivered t isa
y'ear.

* At the session of the 'Tariff Conmmission, held at Sault Ste.
Mahrie oi December 21st, the Like Superior Corporation asked
that a dtlty oit coal for coking purposes, niountmg to 53 cents
per ton, b reioved. It is irged that if this tax be reioved,
large coke wtorks will he establisled on the Canadian side of
the linse. The coipany's steel plant uses 500 toits of coke lier
day.

'iTwo big gushers are reported to have been struck ini the
Leeamingf <t Oil Fields oit 1)eceiiber 9tlh, oie oni the property of
the L.eainîigton Oil Compaiy, whicli flowed ten harrels an hour,
and the ot er oit Concession 7, whiclh lias been flowing about, 3,000

lis. per day.
Mining operations rire to be carried oit extensively at the

Aitakan iron mines this winter, atd arrangements ire now being
inade to install the necessarv machinerv oit the properties.
Operations will bc earried on'ntiider the direction of Nlr. J. V.
Iltuiter.

A very rich strike of ore is reported to have been made at
the Laureiltiat mine, which was receitly re-opened, a bîist. rat
the S5 fi. level disc!osiig a great, ias of visible gold ini the quartz.

During the mronth of Noveiber the Big Master riie pro-
duced gold to the %alie of S3.000, as a result of 30 days enshitg.
The concent rates were estimiated to be worthS 800.

lit the Cobalt district severeml claiis have recentlv been sold
for good prices. Thus a claii Oi Cros1 Lake was sold to the
Iiperial Nlining Company for S60,000; the McLeod nd Gcin-
denniiig mines vere sold'for, it is reported, S250,000, and two
or three other properties have been purchased at equally high
prives.

Mr. Smith, Inspector for thel Teniskamiing Mining Division,
stateif that since April 5th, lie lias issuîed 1,000 licenses for the
division. There is everv indication that icxt spriig the rush
to the ininitîg fields of ilte division vill be greater than at aiy
tie thtis year.

YUKON.

The mining Comimittee of the Yukon Cotincil is itow' cigaged
it drawing up a code of mining lats, wvhich will be acceptable
to those operatig ini the territory. Several imings have been
held of late, and there lias beci a singular uiamiity of view
as to the main poits requiring aitiendientit i% the present miming
law. It is the intention of the Coniuittee to subimit its recont-
ieidations fo Ottawa, wlien it will be brouglit down in the

fortm of a bill, to be presented it the next seson of the liuse

MINING MEN AND AFFAIRS.

On Nov. 2Sth, 31r. J. F. Halloran transferred his entire
interest ini the .fining and Scientific Preçs tc Msr. T. A. Rickard,
latly editor and part owner of the Engincering and Mininq
Jourial, Nev York. It is the intention to mainîtain the higli
character of the paper and to keep it ini ifs position as the re-
presentative ininig journal of the Grei Wev. Mr. Edgar
iltckard, of lerIcley, is alrcady business manager. Nir. T. A. Ric-

kard ivill aissumte active editorship oit the first day of 1906. NIr.
Arthur HI. H:alloran, son of the former proprietor, will be one
of his assistants. Several of the leading writers in the profession
have undertaken to contribute practical articles bearing tpon
mining and ietallurgy. As botl the editor nid the business
maunger are ninilng engincers by training and famniliar with
tlie chtief iinîug regions of the wvorld, it is expected that the
.Mining and Scicntific P=re will gain mt interest fo its renders
anid in usefulness to ils advertisers.

The secretarv of the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers
lias aldressed th'i following circtilar fa ncim'bers:-

"Ot the invitation of neiibea residing in Toronto, and by
resolution of the Cotuncil, the animal imectiig of this Socicty will
bc hicl ini Toroito, during the fourth week in Januiarv. 'It is
excted that special railwvy' facilities will be available for meu-
bers attending the ieeting. A detailed programme will be
forwarded to vou carlv i Jlauary."

Mr. Alex. Dick, Ùencral Sale' Agent of the Dominion Coal
Company, rcecntly rcturned front an extensive tour of the
Americin aud Caniadian coal ficds. Mr. Dick sates that the
coal trdce i iin a very flourishing condition, the Doinnion Coal
Coipaiy's output last year havimg been a record acliievenuent.

Nr. R. H. Atderson lias been appointed mine manager at
the Sullivan mines, East Hootcnav, I.C.

Mr. J. Il. Plttumier, Prcsidentof the Dominion Iron & Steel
Co., rccently left for a brief sojourn abroad. Prior to his depart-
ire NIr. Plumner stated that the company is unowv naintaining
ai output at the rate of 20,000 toits of p'g iron per mîonth, aIl
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of whiich i hliing 'onverted iito steel. This tonnage, however,
is certainl gaimiig and i believe it will reach 25,000 tois by
spring. TheIn' prives, white fair lit Sydney are not high when
coinaired witl those in Ilte States. Fromi thea large orders on
hand and beinmg received there is lo doubt about tlie rail mili
heinlg fully occupied. The lea'y deimand is ino doubt caused
biy the ope'îin hearth rmils proving to be of a lsuperior quality.

31r. Geo. A. Walkem, who for over four vears past has acted
as limanager of the Vancouver Eigiieering WVorks, lias resigned
his ost. Before leaviig Mr. Walkemn was presented with a
handsome testimonial by the emnploves o! theompany.

M r. W. Freich, Melianical Siperiiteileit of tl I all
lines siielter at Nelsont, B.C., was presented Iy the employes

on Christîmis Dav, with a gold watch anid ehain, il token of
their regard and 'estemi.

COMPANY NOTES.

Tî.r Covp Coma.-The secretary las issued t lie following
circulair to shareholders, dated Noveiuber, 30th:-1 beg to
inforîi you that at a meeting of the uemîîbers of the Commîîiîttee
of Mllangeient of thtis company, held to-day, it was resoved-
''hat an iiterin dividend of 3s. per share be and is liereby

declared on the shares of this contpany, free of inicoie tax, pay-
able oi the 5t h day of Dccember, 1905, to tlie shareholders o thie
books of the companly oni the 4th of Deceiber, 1905, and that
the triinsfer books belosed during t he suid 4tth day of Decemiber,
1905. Holders of share warrants to bearer are informîed that
coupons No. 7 will be paid it the above rate, free of incomte tax,
on presentation ait the compauy's oflice. Ili seiding you thtis
notice of interim dividend the coiimittee desire to point oUIt
that thtis dividend is based on the profits for eiglt. months,
nmmely, froini 31st Deceiber, 1904, to 31st Auîgust, 1905, which
includes the realization of the large stock of ore brought forward
from 31st Decemnber, 1904."

Le Ro.-"November shipments aniouit to 8,000 tonts,
containing 2,550 ounces o! gold, 4,350 ouices of silver, 187,000
lbs. of copper. Estimated profit on this ore, after deducting
cost of iming, siuelting, realization and depreciation, S17,000.
Expenditure on developmient, work duriig the mouth. S9,000.'

NFw Var.vier Pon-rLAND MIxe, L*mrxn.-Registered No-
vember 18 by C. V. Browni & Avlen, 2 Gresham Buildings,
E.C. Capital £10,000, in £1 shares. Objects:-To acqiire,
prospect. examine, explore, and work any pro)erty or groid
sipposc< to contain gold or minerals ii Canîa:da or elsewhere,
in particular to take over thei uidertakiig niad ail or any of
the assets iii British Coluimbii of the Velvet Portland Nline,
Limited; to adopt anî agreement with W. Trotter and C. W'.
Brown; and to carry oi the business of gold amd generl miners,
umetallorgists. &c. Minimunmn cnah siibscription, 10 per vent.
of tile slnres offered to the public. 'the first directors (to
nîumber not less than Iwo nor more tian ive) are: E. H. Clarke,
A. Marlean, and W. J. Newhali. Qualificationis of sibsequIt
directors, oune share.

TYFn Correnmu (VAscouvF1n IsL..tx).-Noveiber: Snelter
ran il days, and smelted-T'ce ore, 2,304 tois; Customis ore,
2c5 toits; total, 2,569 tons. Mlatte produced from saine, 220
tons. Gross valie of contents (copper, silver, and gold) after
deducting costs of refininîg and purchase of Custonis ore, S31,062.

Domiso-, CoPPEHm Co.r1PANY, LTrD.-The following circular
lias been issued to sharcholders:-Pumrsumant to the plan of re-
organization under which the Montreal & Boston Consolidatcd
Mming & Smnelting Company, Limited, (iereinafter called the
Consolidated Company) conv'eycd its properties to your com-
pany the new board of directomrr was elected oi Ju!y 28, 1905,
aid thiercupon assmned the management of your comîpany.

The contemnplated issue of bonds, anounting to S700,000,
was at once consuminmated. Out of the funds reccived fromi ail
sources, including the bond issue, your compamy lias paid (1)
the balanuce aunouiting to S339,159.79 due unuer the so-called
"Dominion" agreement for the puurcliase of stock of youmr comn-
pany; (2) a large amuount of debts of the consodated company,
wçhich wî'ere specific:ly assîued by your company; (3) the char-
ges incident to the reorganuiizatioi and the expenses of general
administrition; and (4) about $50,000 for equipimnent, supplies,
labor and other outlays in developing the mines of the company,
and preparing to start tle simelter.

The compay now las balances in batik aggregating about
8115,000; and hias mining and smneltinig supphies worth about
*30,000.

The assets acquired buy your company 'comprised among
other prperties, a large majority of the capiial stock of the Mon-
treal & Bostoni Copper Company, Limited, which owns the
smielter. After the preseit management assumied charge of

your compaly in .lur last, lessrs. Nllluno & Muliroe asserte'd
aganst t he 'ont real & Boston Copper Comlipalny a elaii, Iliut-
ing to about $17,000. for alleged services aid advances to that

loia. The elaim is leing vigoroulsly defenided. 'T'lie Crow's
Nest Pass Coal Comnpany also asserted a claii againîst the Mon-
treal & Boston Copper *pom pany anounting to about S20,000
for coke alleged to have been furnîished 0 that coipa ny about,
two years ago. In addition, there have been isserted against
t hat conîpany claims amountilig to about $7,000 for legal ser-
vices alleged to have been performned by Catnadiain and New
York lawyers, and other c:imns agg-%regating over a thousand
dollars. A Canadiani finni of lawyers also demands $3,068.70
for ailleged services (o the Conisolidated Company.

'Tlie assertion of these claimns came as a surprise to the
present man agement. Careful investigations regarding them
were at once mstituted. While claims against the Montreal
& iosion Copper Company are nlot. liabilities of vour company,
it is claimed, they are so far as valid enforceabile against. the
smnelting property, and may have to he t:aken care of in somne
lV:v.

Your company appointed Mr. Santel Newhouse asgenerail
manager of the îninig opem.t ions of the comnpanîy and cnployed
Mr. M. M. Johison as consult ing engineer.- The work of devel-
oping the mining properties of the eomtipanty has beeni actively
taken up. The snelter of the Montreal & Boston Copper Coîu-
pany flot having beena properly cared for was found to be in an
mnsatisfactory condition, and re<pîired extensive repairs. It is
lot properly located or equipped to treat the ores econonically

for any great length of tine. lreparations have been Inade,
however, to start it. About 50 nen are now employed ai the
mines and snelter, and when the smîelter is in operation about
200 men will be enployed.

It is the intention of the management, acting under the ad-
vice of the general manager and consulting engineer, to ascer-
tain as nearly as possible the character ual volume of the ores

.in (he various mines and thercupon to determine to inost ex-
pedient methods o! liandling and treating the ores. In order
to obtaîin accurate and reliable conclusions iii regard to these
matters it seens ncccssarv to operate the snelter for sone period
it. least. The smnelter lis been put in repair, and it. is expee'.ed
that it will be blownt iii by (le first of Decenber, and will be
capable of treating fromn 600 to 700 tonsof ore per day.

MINING STATISTICS.

BRITISII COLUMBIA:

J. V. Harrison, ii his report of the California Coal market
for November, states that British Columbia deliveries during
that monith were 36,427 tons. 'Tle coal deliveries at Sant Fran-
cisco during 1905 are estimated as being fully 30 per cent. below
the quantity received in 1904.

The prouiction of the Vancouver Island mines is given as
follows:-1ellington collieries, 60,893 tons; Western Fuel
Company, 89,285 tons. Ti- Phoenix Pioncer states thai the
production of the Boundarv district for the year reached the
large total of 949,140 tous, 'of which the Granby mines contri-
buted 665 000 tons, the B.C. Copper Co., 178,000 tons; the
Brooklyn-5temîwinder, 54,000 tons, and the Raw IIde, 27,000
tons.

The output of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co. for 1905 was
is follows:-

Tons.
Coal Creek Mines 429,382
Michel mines.... . . ..... ....... ........... 311,071
Carbonado Mines .... ... 95,170

Total ................... 835,623

The Fernie coke ovens produced 127,062 tons; the Michel
oven 127,037 tons, and the Carbonado ovens 7S04 tons, imaking
a total for the year of 261 933 tois, which at S4.50 per ton real-
ized 31,175698.50. It takes 100 tons of coal to mnake 60 tons
of coke, so that the 261,933 tons of coke produced represents
436 555 tons of the total coal output leaving 399,068 tons of
coa, whichi at S2 per ton brouglt into the treasury S798,136,
naking a total revenue for the year just closed of S1,976,834.50.

Total shipnents of coal by Western Fuel Company for the
year 1905 were 169,874.05, divided as follows: amianry, 16,855.-
14; February, 16,530.10; March, 24,519.07; April, 28,510.09;
May, 21,001.00; June, 3,354.00; July, 1,520.17; August, 1,211.05;
Septeiber, 2,042.10; October, 10,417.00; November, 24,199.14;
Deceniber. 27,260.07.

TE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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Shipmnents of ore over the Kaslo & Slocan Railway, fron
eighteen shi pping mines for tle year, is said to have been 11,580
tons, valhed at $273,700.00, of which the zine contents repre-
seited 42.6 per cent.

The lead returns fromt the lall mines snelter for Noveniber
show over 1,000 tons of lead ore received and nearly 300 tons
of lead contents, notwithstanding the flact that no ore was re-
ecived during the montl from fie St. Eugene mine. The chief
lead shippers in order were the Alice, WhitewNter, lleco,Eiily,
Edhitl nMd Ilighlander.

The leand returns from the Trail smelter for thc month of
Novemaber showed lead contents of ore treated as having been
rather over 150 tons; 500 tons of lead ore were received.

'T'le Rossland Miner publishesc the following table of ore
shipments for the yetr:-

Le Roi.......
Le Roi (nilling).
Centre Star
War Eagle.
Le Roi Tvo.

Julil .o..... . .
Cascade-Bonanza.....
W hite Bear.................... .....
White Bear (mnilled) ...............
Crown Point ..... ......... .........
Spitzee... ......... ... .............
Veh-et-Portlaid ......................
Gophier...........................
H oiestake ..........................
Lily May .
Inland Empire . . . .. . .

Tons.
113,566

3,240
96,630
66,909
9,472

10,630
10,729

150
1,100
3,220

350
4,809
1,977

180
30
90
30

. .... 323,112

NOVA SCOTIA.

The Morning Chronicle estiniates ti value of fle cail out-
put of flic province, for tlc year 1905, at S11,250,000; coke,
8650,000; gold, S320,000; iron ore, 880,000; other minerals,
S620,000; pig iron, 83,500,000; steel, 83,800,000; and steel rails,81,500,000. hie coal shipnents were the largest on record.

During tlc year 1905 tle Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co.
produced 560,000 tons of coal, 120,000 tons of coke, 58,000 tons
of pig iron, and 22,000 tons of steel. These are the largest fi-
gures in tlie history of tle company.

The record made by the Dominion Steel Co. the past year
lias been very satisfactory. 'lie total production of pig iron
was 162,000 tons, of the open bicarth steel furnaces 173,500 tons
and of thle rolliii inills 47,000 fonts. Of cighty-pound steel
rails, 41,000 tons have been already turned out. 'fle produc-
tion of coke amounted to 242;150 tons. Over half a million tons
of coal was consumiîed by flic company in its different operations
as well as 380,184 tons of iroi ore, 267,237 tons of liniestone and
dolonite and 13,711 tons of gravel and sand. During the height
of the season 4,000 men were emiployed by the company, and
the payroll exceeded S2,000,000. haps the nost important
annouiceient tliat flic company has to mnake is that it has
advanced fron being a niere purveyor of raw' materials to the
position of a producer of finished materials. At the beginning
of tlc year six open hicarth furnaces were ii operation. This
numnher w-as graidmally increased until the whole ten were in use,
in Septemnber and thle remainiig nonths of the year. The coin-

any s vire rods are cousidered cf fine quality and now have the
anadian market captured.

Returns for the Dominion Coal Company for the month of
Decemmber were as follows:-

Doninion No. 1
" No.2 . .

N o.3 ... .................
N o.4 .................. ...
N o.5 ......................
No.6..................
N o.7 ...... ........... ...
N o.S .................. ...

" No.9..................

Shipments, 187,598.

34,899
42,355
14,415
32,687
36,032

3,061
8,644

10,209
15,665

198,017

Durinig the month of Novemnber shipments fromn flic respec-
tive collieries were as follows:-

Dominion Coal Co., Ltd.. . .
Cumberland R'y & Coal Co.
Acadia Coal Comuny. .
Initereolonial Conl o.
N.S. Steel & Coal Co.....
Inverness R'y & Coal Co.. . .

Tons.
278,856

10,473
22,670
23,617
59,108
11,593

ONTARIO.

The Bureau of Mines reports that the output of the metal-
liferous mines anid works of tlie province for tle nine niontlis
ending September 30th, are as follows:-Gold, 867,259; silver,
S,300,000; nickel, S2,531,000; copper, S522,7.16; cobalt, $75,-
000; iron ore, S157,640; pig iron, S2,207,86.1; steel, 82,421,549;
arsenic, S2,400. 'T'le shipmnents fromt the mines in the Colenai
township ara'amtiounte(l to 1,802 tons, the contents of vhiicl,
stated separately, vere as follows:-Silver, SI,300,000; cobalt,
875,000; nickel, $6,100; arsenic, $2,400. Total, 81,383,500.
Making allowance for the conversion of pig iron into steel, the
total value of the mietalliferous output for tlie niie months was
about $9,000,000. For tle whole of 1904 it was 85,061,677 so
that the rate of production during the present year is more tiitin
double that of 1904. 'T'lhe present year ivill he the record one
for the production of nickel in Ontario. The output for hie
nine mnonths is already in excess of the total yield for 1903,
vhich up to the present time showed the largest output.

MINING INCORPORATIONS.
ONTARIO.

Sovereign Cobalt Mining Coin any, Ltd.-Capital S200,000.-
00, in shares of 81.00 eaci. ieau1 Olice, Toronto. Provisional
directors: Messrs. Joseph Marsland Horrocks, William Andrew
Smîiley and Frank Joseph Stanley.

Onadin Forty-Mile Gold Dredging Company, Ltd.-
Capital stock S600,000.00, in sha-es of $100.00 cach. Head
Oflice, Toronto.

Ontario Cobalt Developing Company, Ltd.-Capital 8350,-
000.00, in shares of 81.00 eaca. lIlead'Office, Toronto. Pro-
visional Directors: Messrs. Stephen Moffatt IIav, James Walter
Curry, Jos. Bingeman, Jamimes Kenniston Pai'sley nid Elner
Eugene Wallace.

Thl Pittsbuhrg-Cobalt Company, Ltd.-Cap1 ital S75,000.00,
in shares of S10.00 each. Head fllice, Toronto. Provisional
Directors- Messrs. Chas. D. Robbins, Sydney Frederick lleckert,
Wmi. Alfred MeCutcheon, Harrison Orville Patch and Samuel
McElroy.

Toronto Cobalt Mining Compnv, Ltd.-Capital 300,000.00
in shares of $1.00 each. Ilead Ôflice, Toronto. Provisional
Directors: Messrs. Hamilton Bender Wills, W\hitiord Vandusen
and John Samnuel Humberstone.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

Report of the Klondike Gold Ficlds, by R. G. McConnell, B.A.,
Pt.B., Annual Report, Vol. XIV, Geological Survey of Canada,
Ottawa, 1905. This report is based on field work carried on
during the season of 1903. Parts of the preliminary report on
the istrict, published in 1900, are also incorporated in the
presentreport.

Re prt on the Gcoloqy of a Portion of' Eastern Ontario, by
R. W. Els LL.D., Pt. J. Annual Report, Vol. XIV, Geoloreal
Survey of aniada. This report should accompay carbon s icet
119, compiled by Mr. Jos. Keele, B.A., Sc., an< deals with the
geology and mineral resources o( the large arca contained thercin.

eport of the Bureau of Mines, Ontario, 1905, Vol. XIVt.Pt.
1, Toronto, 1905. This voluminious rep>ort is comprised iñ a
volume of 375 pages, and is divided into chapters, the first
being a statistical review of miniiig conditions in the Province
for the year 1904, the second an account of the sunimer miining
classes, by Dr. W. L. Goodwini while the mines of Western
Ontario are discussed by Mr. M. E. H. Carter; the inimies of
Eastern Ontario, bv Mr. E. T. Corkill, who also contributes a
chapter on "Petrolcun and Natural Gas." Mr. P. Gillespie
writes on the ceinent industry of Ontario, while there is an
arcount of the explorations in Abitibi, by Mr. .1. G. McMillan;
a chapter on tic Loon Lake iron-bearmg district, by Mr. W.
N. Smnith, and on the Boston Township iron range, by the
Provincial Geologist, Mr. W. G. Miller; and a long and interest-
in report on the iron ranges of Michipcotemn West, by Mr. J. M.

Total. . ..
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METAL MARKET CONDITIONS.

CoPPEt.-In a recett circular Messrs. Morrison Nekewich
& Co., of London, write as follows:-

Copper conditions are very strong anid mîost interesting,
and there has been active trading, as pnices have advanced.
Cash standard is £2 higher, anid three months £1 15s. The
position now is acute, consuîmption is increasing and already
larger than even the increased production can keep pace with.
Etectrical and other denands are taking ver large quantities.
There is now no available copper before March-April, and con-
sumners are in an awkward position. There arc no stocks any-
where, and the short selling has been chieflv done by those who
have no knowledge of the real situation, wlich has been devel-
oped so strongly and promises to continue even more so.

In their mted-mtonthly report on copper, Messts. Jas. Lewis
& Sons write:-

The dearth of copper lias becoeic very acute, and great
difficulty is experienced by natnufacturers i obtaining neces-
sary supplies for deliverv during the next two or thrce months.
For prmpt anid early delivery excessive prices are being paid,
and full prices for delivery mn trece or four mionths. The cover-
ing of "bear" sales forced uip the value of standard copper to
£81 for January delivery and to £80 for three months prompt,
on the 14th inst.-at advance of £3 5s. on early and £2 los. on
fonvard delivery since the lst inst.-but the pressure of sales
to realize profits reduced it to £80 and £79 2s. 6d. on the 15th;
the closing value to-day is £79 2s. Gd. and £78 15s. Od. For
best selected ingots £88 l0s. lias been paid-the higlest price
for many years. English high conductivity wire bars are not
obtainable for deliverv before March, while Anerican wire bars
only offer for April delivery at £87 per toit, 18 cents per lb.
having been paid by Amcricani consuinmes for delivery up to

May'; the quotation for Lake being 181 to 19 cents per lb.,
though a sale at 191 cents is repor ted. Large sales of Japanese
copper continue to be made to Europe for deliverv in% three to
six ionths' time, and it was reported on the 7th inst. in well-
informied quarters in .\en York that of the copper piurchased
there and shipped tu China >me 20,000 tons hlad been resold
to Europe at prices 30s. to 60s. per tot below the prevailing
qtuotations. Leading aîuthorities, howev'er, deny that the quai-
tity sold is as large as 20 000 tots, but unîdoultedly a consider-
able qiniitity will be slîipped from China to h'urope. The
prevailing "'aiiinue" mnay therefore continue for another two
or thrce mont hs, but after that timte it wilI probably be relieved
by the receipt of additionial supplies fron Japan and China.
Larger shipmnents to Europe may also be expected frot the
United States as no more copper is likely to be shipped to China
for some tite to coie, aud it is very doubtful if the recent
apparent inerease il the home consumuption (as sliôwn bv the
following figures) will continue, good part. of it being probably
due to delav in forwarding ore and fuel fron the mines and col-
lieries to tie snelting works il consequence of the temporary
scarcity of railway wagons. Undoubtedly the present. high
value of copper will greatly stimuulate its production, while it
vill reduce its consutmption in soute dircetions-notably in the
manufacture of sulphate of copper. 'T'le production of co per
in the United States is this vear believed by those best qual ied
to judge, to have increased about 12& per cent. over that, of 1901.

'lThe latest. New York quotationîs are:-lake, 18; at 1S;
electrolytic, 18î at 18j; castmng copper, 18) at. 181.

l.>.-The London market, continues to show strength,
English lead -being quoted at. £17 1Is. 3d.; Spanish lead, £17
l0s. The Anerican Smelting and Refining Co. has recently
fixed its price at 5.60 New.York and 5.52; St. Louis.

SP-Ei.Trr.-London quotations arc £28 15s. at £29. Recent.
sales in the St. Louis market have raugcd from 6.471 at. 6.50
Zinc lias been selling in sheets f.o.b. cars Lasalle and Peru widths
front 32 to 60 in., and lengths fron 84 to 96 inches at $7.75 per
100 lbs.

Sm.vFin.-Prices last mnonth ranged from 651 to 653.

lio:c AXO STFEm..-Thîe Enigincering and Mining Journal
states that foundry- iron is quiet and prices unehanged. For
northern iron the following prices are quoted:-No. IX, S19 at
$19.25; No. 2X, S18.25 at $18.75; No. 2 plain, S17.75 at
$18.25; gny forge, S16.50 at 317; Virginia foutndry is held at
$18.60 at S19. 10 for No. 1, and S18.25 at. $18 75 for Alabamua,
SIS.60 at S19.10 for No. 1, and S18.10 at 318.60 for No. 2.
Basic has been $18.25 at S18.75 for Alabaima, and 25c. less for
Northern. For Southern iron, on doek, quot'.ns are: No. 1
foundry, $18.75; No. 2, S18.25; No. 3, $17 50- No. 4, $17;
No. 1 soft, 818.75; No. 2 soft, SIS 25; gray forge, S16.50.
Southern prices are firm, and a little extra is asked for special
deliveries, especially on No. 2 soft. Prices for cast iron pipe
are steady on a ba'is of S28.75 pcr t.- tot for 6-ini. pipe, car-
load lots at tidewater points.

Iron bars are 1.845 at 1.895e. for comnon and 1.945c.
for refined. Still higher prices are expected. Steel bars are
1.745e., tidewater. Store trade is doue at about. 2.50c. for iron
and 2.25c. for steel. Steel plates arc still in strong dema.îd.
Tank iplates are 1.745 at 1.825c.; flange and boiler, 1.845 at
1.945c.; universal and sheared plates, 1.745c. up, according to
width.

STEEL RItA.s.-.No change in standard sections. Light
rails are in demand, prices ranîging front 26 for 35-lb., up to
S33 for 12-lb. rails. Girder rails are not in% request. just. now,
in this territory.

MINING AND INDUSTRIAL SHARE MARKET.

(Spreially Reported by less. Robert Meredith & Co. N1ontreal.)

The market for mining stocks is gradually undergoing a
change, and there is tow a cousiderable enquiry for many of
the stocks in the Rossland district.

The consolidation of the War Eugle with the Centre Star
and the report of au ore strike in the latter initie lias created
a quiet denand for the stock of this property, and has also
brought enquiries for other stocks, which flor a long tite past.
have been almiost forgotten.

In the Boundary district the Granby Consolidated is the
only stock in which there is any trading, but in the eastern
district the Silver Lead properties are now' lookinîg up; in spite
of the disaster, the St. Eugenc lias paid its quarterly dividend
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as usual, and (his lias drawin attention to this property, and
Canadian Gold Fields Syidicate.

Amnongst the iidustrials the eumunîiuî smtoc:k of the Domiiun
Iron & Steel has been the featuîre, aiid there alis liei qmite a
big speculation in it.

Nova Scotia, Steel has ailso participated in the iiproveiment,
of the Steel industry. In Dominion Coal there lias been but
little doing.

There is a strong undertone to ail markets just now, ind
the indications are that thi, Near will see speculationi agali
turned to ining stocks, and thbat the industrials will partici-
pate in the imaproved traîde of the couitry.

The following are the latest quotations:-
Par value
of shares.

.10 Cainadian Gold Fields Syndicate.
1.00 Centre Star....... . ... ... ..
1.00 Deer Trail Consolidated . .
1.00 (ianît ........... . ... ....

10.00 Granulby Consolidated . . .
10.00 Montreal and Bloston ........
1.00 North Star..... ... .. ....
1.00 Payne .... .....
1.00 Ramîîbler Cariboo...........
1.00 Republic.......... . .......
1.00 St. Eugene....... ..........
1.00 Wlite Bear ... ... ..

l0(.00 Nova Scotia Steel (commnaon) ...
100.00 Nova Scotia Steel (preferred)
100.00 Domiinion Coal (conunon). . . ..
100.00 Dominion Coal (preferred) . . .
100.00 Dominion Iron and Steel (oci.)
100.00 Dominion Iron and Steel (pfd.)
- Dominion Iron and Steel (bonds)

Asked.

.35

.02.00

.030
-0
.00

.40

.50
.04

122.00
78.00

123.00
27.0 Ot
76.00
84.00

Bid.
.05
.3-li

-loi-

.02'

.15

..19
.00
.66

118.00
76.00

121.00
26.50
74.00
82.50

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

Ve have received fron the B. Greeinag W'ire Company 1a
handsoie calendar for the naew vcar. 'T'lhe firan writesas follows:
-"Since last we had the pleasure of addressing yout we have
issued our new catalogue--one for each department. WVe hope
you received yours safely, but. should vou not, have done so, or
shouIld it have becomae nislaid, let us know, amaîîinîg the line
you are particularly interested in, and we shall have pleasuire
i forwarding you another. Our painting tower, destroyed by
lire last March, bas been rebuilt witi ail the latest imaproveiments
we could licar of or our experience co-ild suggest, and we are now
turning out Scrcen Cloth in% 100 ft. or 50 ft. either green or
black. Kindly iote100 ft. rolls are the stualard. Our Netting
Mill is running full tine, and wve fully expect to be alible to maeet.
any deand that nav be nade upoiili us f or this or Scrcen Cloth.
We pnrticularly request correspondence regarding any of our
ines. li wislîing you the conmpliments oF the scaso~î and a
prosperous 1906, ve desire to thank our iînmerous friends and
custoniers for past favors, and solicit a continuance of sanie."

Mr. C. S. Powell general agent. of the Westinghouse Elcctric
& Mfg. Con any, whao las for somctine ocu»upied offices at il
Pine Street, ew York, lias renoved to the offices of the Comn-
pany oa the l9th floor of the Trinity Building, 1l1 Broadwav.

Me Westinghouse Electrie & Nlfg.*Coipaiy., in addition to
their offices i the Hanover Building at 11- Pmne Street, occupy
the entire 19th floor of the Trinity Building.

'Tie Westinghouse Electrie & Nlfg. Company are doing a
large business a equipping nulaes with clectric locomotives, to
replace the older forns of haulage, whet lier animaîal or nechanical.
Electric miane haulage considered fron either the points of
efliciency or economny, hans so mîany advantagesr as comapaîred to
the older practice, that the tinie is not far listant wi7ien any
other method of minae haulae will bo the exception. A recent
coatraet closed by the Westmîghouse Company is onae with the
Newport Mining Company, who0 have decided to cquip tlcir
mines at Irontona, Mich., wifla both surface and underground
electrie haulage. They will use electric loconotives the year
around in the various levels underground for bringing the ore to
the bottom of the shaft, and after the transportation scason lias
closed will use electrie locomotives ona the surface for Iuulinug ore
froma the top of the shaft to the various stock piles for storage,
For ilhese purposes they bave ordered 6 four-ton Westingihouse
mine locomotives. Electrical apparatus for the equipment of
t lue necessary power station will also e provided by theWest-
iniglouse Company, conasisting of a 150 kw., 250 voit generator.
direct-connected to a Corliss enagine of 130 r.p.i., and a thrce
paniel switclboani, lesides other auxiliary apparatus.

Two 50-h.p. boilers, and compressor and other plant, have
been installed a tlie O'Brien mine, at Cobalt.

At hie Preston and Elklhorni imines.-, ait Greenwood, B.C.,
electric loibsts lbame been receitly inistalled. These hoists were
supplied by the Denver Engineering Works.

RECENT MINING AND METALLURGICAL
PATENTS.

(Specially reported for the CAN.ia MI Io FEvI.W.)

804,053-Coke-Oven. Mathew E. Rotlhberg, Clevelanad,Ohîio.
A coking-oven laving in comabination a series of ad-
jaceit coking-chanbers, reverting leating-flues in the
sie walls of the coking-chamiabers, a transverse stack-
draft flue in the foundation at onle end of said lieatiig-
fhies, vertical off-gas fhies connecting said stack-draft
flue with said leatiang-flucs, a transverse air-supply
flue in the foundation parallel to said stack-draft flue
and at the other end of sid heating-flues, and con-
bustion ehamabers under the ovenis and having con-
nection with said air-supply flue.

803,544-Apparatus for Refining Lead by Electrolysis. Anson
G. Betts, Troy, N.Y.
The coibination with a cathode, an anode and an
electrolyte adapted to dissolve mnetal froma the anode
and elect rodeposit the samlle; of a containing-vat having
its inner surface formed of a imetal capable of being
dissolved in said electrolyte and of a potential inter-
iediate between that of'the cathode and thiat of the

anode.

803,SS-Treateniit of Iron Ores, etc. Carleton Ellis, New
York, N.Y.
Process for rcducing iron ores whicht consists in treating
a progressively-advancing streai of the ore with a
flaie of high lieat iantensity and in interposing between
said flaame and ore a flaime or current of a reducing
character.

803,830-Ore Concentrator. James J. Kennedy, Guthrie, Okla.
Iln an ore-concentrator, a sluice-box, neans for de-
livering ore thereto at a point ainar its botton, and
neans for supplying air to the box in a plane above

that of the feed of the ore and toward the top of the
box.

803,737-Furnace for Sielting Ore. Ralph Baggaley, Pitts-
burg, Pa.
A anatte-furnace having converting-twyers aicr the
botton adapted to play into a cean body of imolten
anatte, smiîelting-twycri aibove adapted to play into a
floating charge, connections extending froan the con-
verting and sanelting twyers and supplying thereto air
under pressure, and a burner supplymng heat above the
snelting-twyers.

804,16--Process of Treating Ore-Slincs, etc., containing Gold,
Silver, or other values. Louis J. Drabek, Turner,
S.D.
A proecss of treating ore-slinaes to obtain values there-
fron, charing the slinies with a cyanid solution into
a tank causing the slimes to settle and accuinulate in
thickness in the botton of said tank discharging the
thickened portion by its own veight and that of the
overlying solution into the top of a second tank having
a barren solvent solution therein, filtering off the value
containing solution, allowing the hcavy slimes to seule
and accumiulate in the botton of said tank, discharging
then into a third tank where thev are washed with
water, and then filtering the values irom the shmes so
treated.

804,412-Dumping Car. John Il. Kelly, San Francisco, Cal.
The coibination of a truck, a car-body tilting thereon,
a swianging gate closing the front end of said ear-body,
a cable secured at its ends to said gate and to the frane,
parts carried by said fraane and car-body around which
the cable passes, the position of the parts being such
that wlien the car-hody is tilted the cable is relaxed to
allow the gate to swing open.
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SOt1,40S-Cold Separator. Fr',(eri'k M. Johîîson, Sait Fran-
('15(0, Cal1., 8lSýigilor to 1) o"' (olti Iteel:tiina(ioli Ctt

p:i îy, Sal Iruîîe-Pro, C. ai., aî C orpora tion of Arizonîa.
lit a gold -epara tnir, a h o.x or slicie hav'iîg al retiiiiiiibottot minposeti of libroiîs or textile anateriai. nit
('o inbtiîîîtion witlî \ire ýsCreeîîs; arrangccl ooc aimec
thle othler an îd ini eolitart , aîîd[ forîililig two Colit ilinoînt
layvers, flt' %lîper laver heing, ait erniat cly, stieli wiî e
st-rteli aîiff I*îc ib)roots or t extile mîa t riai.

80-1,227 Mec:îiia uît iîg or l)siùr~îgFîirîace. 1!.eiry
I ioward, Broikliiie, Miiss., ass;igiior to Merrintat'
Clieniivai Comnpany, Sortit Wobiirn, Nliss., a Corpora-
tjolitof la~eîîe s it a furnice, a dIrNyiig-dîIaitber

îîîoîtiiîetl ilhereoîi 10 recive and drv thie mîateriai to
lb' trcated. iîaîmie-oitric îtis t0 dtrecti ini-
t rotitie waste licati frontî lt(e fuiuae itito the tlryiiig-
tiîaîiil>r anid suiljtttt lit( conîtenits tlhercof toý the'
aetioli o! sllelh iîe:î t agita t ilig dce %vit li thle
cliaiuhter, anîd mieahis te) losit iveiv feed the' dricti

mierial fronît lît(- çlîaîier into ie iittcrior o! the
(n rtiac('.

l'Oi1751 floastiîîg liîrîîace-. Angtiut R. Nleyer, Kaias C.ty
%Io., as'.igîior to Thei Unuited Zince anîd Cliinleal Coini-
pally, Kaîntas City, Nlo., a Corporation of Ne%\ Jersey.
'l'il( voîiibiîît ion, iii a fttrîiaee," of a i101ii\V sAlnt, an
scries of lioiiow arirîs exteîîdiîig inirs~ front the opî-
posit e oies f thle su1aIt a1 îd eoîîinînalicat ing vit h thli
latter, a rod extoliilung reîtrelly througli (lie shaft,
and a serie.; o! p)artitions e-xtendnîiig across the shift,
betweeîi its- ends andt reuîtrally tlir-atugli the' aris anîd
supiported ini part by saiti ro(C

S04'1itî-Coîcîîr.tiîg and Alinaiganuit ig Traile. joint A.
lîitî,St. Peters, Soth Atistralia, Atistralii.

'lue cosuiniatioii witlî a table ,alid mntias to frceiy
suispienitl, of ai rotatalile shlaît, :u sliaft-scctioii ou the
enud tiiereof, a universal joint conîicctiîîg the haft aînd
slîaft-seetioii, a weiglit coîînected to anud cccentric to
the'sî!-etoi and1( iîclils fixeci to thie table and
tlirouglî wliîeh the' siiaft-section can freciv mtovo louigi-
totiaiial, wlîerehy thle table is lnoved il% eliriticai
latlis wvlicî thlit shat ie rot ai cd.

S05,017-Metal Leaeiîing proccss. Thomnîas B. Josepli, Sait
Franîcisco, C.1
A proeess; of extr.îctiug inetzils stie, :as gold, ivr
copper anîd iiçkel, front ores contaiîîiîg tht'se tvhlcîi

11% il muitahie Cond<itionî, \Vlliclt Colisisîs inishe'iu
taie -;aid ore to the leachilig action of a1 soltitnt Coli-
taiîîhîg water Çodlilll evaiid( anid aillinolinîîii e:îr-
boîîate, the t'arhoîiate îeig ini tesso teeynd
and prripîitatiîig Ilie iietzils front the solutionî by ally
\Vcli-kîîlowî illethod.

805,090-mAuialgamuitor. Charlies W. Patteu, Livnîî, a'.
Ai n mal:îgaintor collisin" :îiî elonigat et, nicrctry-
toîiîainirng tronigli, haiviîig a1 iî'il :t its discliarge enîd,
miîe or imore siibîîîerîziîîg dr%îi ; at the iet end tlicreof,
anîd mnuîs for dîsclî:rgîîîg a 'ieries of witcr-jcts on 10o
the surfaîce of lte- îîiercurv hetweeîi said %vcîr and said
drirîns, anîd adljacenit the liter.

801,S70-0re iîritngCar. ltaipli S. Nloore, Portsmnouthu,
ollio.

,ritîe (oîiinattioti of a floor nmade nip o! nulovealule sec-
lionis, 111( stîltahIQ îaî for, sîcc-i elvsparatnîig
the sainie oiie front the <idier Iîeiictt their ioad, frot

onie end( of saici floor.

S05,215'-Orc ('oiiveeitrator. Nlattlîeîv IL Lyic (aaî, Cal
A roîîcettr.itor <'onu lribillg at~iclîe iielo lîav'îîîg
eioîîgated op)eliîîgs -it the' 1ottoni thercof, chaiels
preseutiiig elevatetdgc al the' edgcs o!saii opeîiîîgýs,
.nid îîîeaîiis for rokîgsaiti box so, as to advace, Meti
îîîaterîal Colîtaillcd tiicreiîi JrogremivCi3' îy gravitation
toward the lower ext reîîîities of.said opeiîiigs.

ttssiglior to ('etîera Ellertrie C'ompianîy, a Corporation
of Newv York.

Th'ie <'oliiiiiti(ai %viti a st:îtioni:ry conidiocor, o! a:
pitralit y of pole-pirres t raveiliîig loigitutinially tiiercof

anîd inii rox-iiîiity Ilîcreto, anîd îîîraîs for coîîveyîaig tuev
muatcri ai to bc treated beîîe..'tthî sahi îole-picce.

SO-,OSi-MtalurgcM Process. willis E. Everct.te, 'I'îcolia.

A proeess wlicli cotîsisîs lit fir4t , i n i)rt'ptr î o table
p)rchnîîîîar"'N iiett iid iilutiîig i t b îvaueceie
secondu, iîi suhjct 1 uîg the mrvosvîîieie la-
teritils, %vliieli arre10 lite tre:tted, bo tht' artioni of lîqxtîd
oxygeu, mrliereby~ thiey aire' redlîîed tn «,îi trciey
frikid coîîdi tioîî '.tîd aire causcd bo occliîde a port ion
of said omygen; tiîird, fort'iîg titis !rigid îîixtiîrc itito
anid Ilîroogl thie ilielandesteit îîît't w liereby tile tiietals
il% saic mtixtutre lire lnrecly freed froin saulltr anti
plîospliorîîs anti lire rapîiiyl; fîîsct, anid fitil: separ-
ately drawiîig off thtieta ît siag it. differeîut levels.

S05,85-1Magnetie Ore-Sep:irator. Eric Ilctbîîrg, lToplini, Mo.,
assigluor by mîesîîe tî.sgiîîîtt Atierienît lediç--
dtiollîpnl3' Chicago, ]ILI, a (7orîorw'ioîî of Arizona.

lîî a coîimonxd miagîîetîe oc-seiatfor atnd in coin-
lîitiatioai a, vertieai sh:ift, :ti tîler anîd a loivcr electro-

înîiiget îîîouilteti axiailv thlereoîî. ecdi îigîiiet i eing
prov'itid mithi tivo poleý-pieCes %viielt forînl a sitell il%-
elosiîîg the wiiiiigp, and ni thl a iioit-iingtîetic rinig
lîaviîîg; a centrail ouîtwa rdiy%-(.ttcit thaiuge tiponi

,l it(u coatigîtots etîges of the pole-ecsrt
wiierchv, the latter are sepalîtteti, saut pole-picce

li.iviiig*:aur-pas-sages thcrethrougli, mlcns for stppiaig
a cienurut o! ail' t li iluterior of the' iower ina«gniet, ami(
licans for c<îiducting the ecorrelît of air frontî the iwer
iiagniet tito the' lîterior of the %iiier immatgluet..

80,577-''re.atîicîit of ores anti the like. JIameis ?Nicholas,
Waîtcrloo, Eîîglaid.
'rlite treatînenit. of iateriais conitaiiîîg zince, by illtxiing

the ptilverized miteri:îis witli water, anîd witi a cliorid

mîixture ;ith -%vater, antd rcdtîcing the nietahie coin-
îîomîits coutaiîîcd iiî thie leacluet residue to a îiet:îliic
state.

S05,83t1-MNetllotl of Produiigî Iroit. R:îlpl Biggaley, Pitts-
litrg, Pa.
A îurocess nili colisists iii preCipîitatinlg oit sereit
miatcrial i, a rtst o! iroi-anmd siîipiuir be:iriiig iîîîîîuîrit jes

frontî fiîruiace-fuiiics, rcuuiovimîg snilinr tliercfrou anid
tlîeî sîiiclrnig the residue andt recoveriîig- the' iroli.

SI)5,783-Eilectrie Vîriiace. Jiointî S. I)orian, Ninaîa Faits,
N.Y., assiglior t 1 Cora M. Doriaii, Ni.igaraFl-*ils, N.Y.
Ait ciceîric !ulrhi..e coînprisilîg a lîcatiîug-clîaiîber, a
pair of cîccîrodes irraîîigetl in thue ehaiber, amui a re-

sýistalicc iniber cicctricaliy conîuccted said eicetrodes,
oie of suîidci ectrodles lîeimg inovahie ieiigtlîwise o! the'

re-sistauce mncînbcr for v'aryiiig the exteut, of ils ex-
postire or its lieatiîig effect.

S05,555-Process for refiiig Copper-Nickel Malte. Noak V.
lvbillette, WCsitlieiîi, N.J.

A proccss wilîi colisisîs inî first ro.,sýtitig the niatte
b o id, theîi lenchimîg %vith weak siilpluric aciti;
tiierebv ext rattng priîîcilaliy simiplate of copper, iiezi
lieatiîg w'itli soîlploirie acid lat, list to teîipcrature
xwlterelitydroiis sîiiphates do itot exist, lechiing w'itiî
wc'ak stilpiturie acid, thiereby extracting îîriîiipiiy
stuiphate of copper, iteii heating 'vuith Iydroàiloric acid
to a tcînpcrtnrec notigli for partial dccomuposition

o! the' aîihyiroius eiuioridsi leaciîing w-ithi weak acid
aîdrepcatiug the saiti lîuing~hnnc&r hr

obtîîiliîig 41 nickel oxitie, snitablc for relîuing by
ordimtary mnuis.

SO5,35-lîîxîîgCopper Ores. B1aiphitialcy, Pitts>urg, P>a.
A inuctlod whiieh colîsists imn chargiuig juuto a coppcr
sîîîcltiîîg blast-ftirtîacc îuetalii iroii as a flux.

MAJOR DAVID BEAMES,
Late I.S.C., and of BerýIjampstead, England.

If the above will commniicate with C. J. WVaIker*'s
Advertisling Ageiîcy, 24 Colcînati Street, Loifdon,
Euglaind, lie xay liear of sorncthing to his aclvaniage.
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
The Attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

Great Minerai Territory
Open for Investment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago, Phosphate,
Chromie Iron, Galena, Etc.

Ornamental and Structural Materials in Abundant Variety.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been

specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

MNinmg±, concessions are divided into three classes:-
1. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 400

acres, (b) the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, 100 acres.
2. In surveved townships the three classes respectivelv

comprise one, two and four lots.
All lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to

the Crown mnay be acquired fron the Commissioner of Coloniza-
tion and Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b)
be occupied and worked under a mining license.

No sale of nining concessions containing more than 400
acres in superficies can Le made by the Comnissioner to the
saine person. The (Govenor-in-Council nay, however, grant
a larger extent of territory up to 1,000 acres under special
circuimstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the
purchase are $5 and $10 per acre for mining lands containing
the superior netals*; the first named price being for lands
situated more than 12 miles and the last named for lands situated
less than 12 miles fron the railway.

If containing the inferior metal $2 and $4 according to
distance from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in
concessions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser
has the riglt to mine for ail metals found thereon; in concessions
for the nining of the inferior netals, those onlyimay be mied
for.

*The superior metals iilude the ores of gold, silver, lead1, c< lier,
m gkel :raphite, asbestos, mia, anid phosphate of lime. The words iiierior
imetals iclude ail other minerals and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the
purchaser shall commence bona fide to mine within two years
fron the date of purchase, and shall not spend less than $500
if mining for the superior metals; and not less than $200 if for
inferior metals. In default, cancellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on
the following terms:-Application for an exploration and pros-
pecting license, if the mine is on private land, $2 for every 100
acres or fraction of 100; if the mine is on Crown lands (1) in
surveyed territory, $5 for every 100 acres, and (2) in unsurveyed
territory, $5 for each square mile, the license to be valid for thrce
months and renewable. The holder of such license may after-
wards purchase the mine paying the prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds: Private lands licenses
where the nining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands
licenses. These licenses are granted on payment of a fee of $5
and an annual rental of $1 per acre. Each license is granted for
200 acres or less, but not for more; is valid for one year, and is
renewable on the same ternis as those on which it was originally
granted. The Governor-in-Council may at any time require
the payment of the royalty in lieu of fees for a mining license
and the annmal rental-such royalties, unless otherwise deter-
ined by letters patent or other title from the Crown, being

fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value at the
mine of the maineral extracted after deducting the cost of mining

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE MINISTER OF LANDS, MINES AND FISHERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC.

THIE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xxiii
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Ontario's
MINING
LANDS

T HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area
of over 100,000,000 acres, a large part of which is comprised
in geological formations known to carry valuable minerals

4 and extending northward from the great lakes and westward from
4 . the Ottawa river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite; copper in sulphide
and native form; gold, mostly in free milling quartz; silver, native
and sulphides: zineblendes, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite. talc, marl,
brick clay, building stones of ail kinds and other useful minerals have 4
been found in many places and are being worked at the present time. 4

In the famous S(udbury region Ontario possesses one of the two 4
sources of the world's supply of nickel, ai the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern
Ontario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1903 was much beyond
- that ot any previous year, and large developments in there industries
+ , are now going on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleuIm and natural
gas are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral
lands low. Titie by freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful. and in
the sumnier season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a
canoe.

The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire minerail
belt.

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, imaps, mining laws, etc., apply 4
to +

+ON. FRANK COCHRANE, +
Commissioner of Lands and Mines. +

+ THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Lass foi Mines of God, Silvel, oal, lion, coppBl, LBad, lin

PREIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Under the provisions of Chap. 1, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,
Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a terni of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
term of 40 years at $2.00 per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,

but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 cents
annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills, who are required
to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on
smelted Gold valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $18
an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Coimissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to
4 p.i., except Saturday, when the hours are from 10 to 1. Licenses are
issued in the order of application accôrding to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries
of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-
four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at
the Department for his ground

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty
dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
selectei for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms
of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture
for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay
royalties. All titles transfer., etc , of minerals are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquire promptly. either by arrangement with the owner

or by arbitration. ail lands required for thier mining works.
The Government as a security for the payment uf royalties, makes the

royalties fir:t lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous condition under which the Government of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the best
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on
every unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron. five cents on every ton;
Tin and Precious Stones, five per cent.; Coal, 10 cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic
coast, and varies in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over
three thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all
points by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester
Pictou, and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton.
The cres (f Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being
rapidlv secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. W. T. PIPES,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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DOMINION
SYNOPSIS

OF~ CANADA
OF REGULATIONS

For disposal of Minerals on Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the North-
West Territories and the Yukon Territory.

COAL.

Coal lands may be purchased at $10 per acre for soft
coal and $20 for anthracite. Not more than 320 acres can be
acquired by one individual or conipanv. Royalty at the rate
of ten cents per ton of 2,000 pounds shall he collected on the
gross output.

QUARTZ.

Persons of eighteen years and over and joint stock conr
panies holding free niner's certificates may obtain entry for a
nunmg location.

A free miner's certificate is granted for one or more
years, not exceeding five, upon paynent in advance of $7.50
per annuin for an individual, and from $50 to $100 per annumn
for a conpany, according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral in place, nay
locate a claim i1,500 x 1,500 feet by marking out the sane with
two legal posts, bearing location notices, one at each end on the
line of the Iode or vein

The claini shall be recorded within 15 days if located
within ten miles of a mnining recorder's office, one additional
day allowed for every additional ten miles or fraction. The
fee for recording a claini is $5.

At least $100 mnust be expended on the claim each year
or paid to the mining recorder in lieu thereof. When $500
has been expended or paid, the locator may, upon having a
survey made, and upon comnplying with other requiremients,
purchase the land at $1.00 an acre.

Permission may be granted by the Minister of the Interior
to locate claims containing iron and mica, also copper, in the
Yukon Territory of an area not exceeding 160 acres.

The patent for a mining location shall provide for the
payment of a Royalty of 2ý per cent. of the sales of the pro-
ducts of the location.

PLACER MINING.

Manitoba and the N. W. T., excepting the Yukon Terri-
tory.-Placer mining claims generally are 100 feet square
entry fee $5, renewable yearly. On the North Saskatchewan
River claimns are either bar or bench, the former being 100 feet
long and extending between high and low water mark. The
latter includes bar diggings, but extends back to the base of
the hill or bank, but not exceeding 1,000 feet. Where steam
power is used, claims 200 feet wide may be obtained.

Dredging in the rivers of Manitoba and the N. W. T.,
excepting the Yukon Territory.-A free miner mnav obtain
only two leases of five miles each for a termn of twenty years,
renewable in the discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or
bars of the river below low water mark, and subject to the
rights of all persons who have, or who may receive entries
for bar diggings or bench claims, except on the Saskatchewan
River, where the lessee may dredge to high water mark on each
alternate leasehold.

The lessee shahl have a dredge in operation within one
season from the date of the lease for each five miles, but where
a person or company has obtained more than one lease one
dredge for each fifteen miles or fraction is sufficient. Rental,
$10 per annum for each mile of river leased. Royalty at the
rate of two and a half per cent. collected on the output after it
exceeds $10,000.

Department of the Interior.

Ottawa, February, 1904.

DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Six leases of five miles each inay be granted to a free miner
for a term of twenty years, also renewable.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or
bars in the river below low water mark, that boundarv to be
fixed by its position on the 1st day of August in the year of
the date of the lease.

The lessee shall have one dredge in operation within two
years from the date of the lease, and one dredge for each five
miles within six years from such date. Rental, $100 per mile
for first year and $10 per mile for each subsequent year. Royalty,
same as placer ininmg.

PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Creek, gulch, river and hill claims shall not exceed 250
feet in length, measured on the base line or general direction
of the creek or gulch, the width being from 1,000 to 2,000 feet.
All other placer claims shall be 250 feet square.

Claims are marked by two legal posts, one at each end,
bearing notices. Entry nmust be imade within ten ldays, if the
claim is vithin ten miles of mining recorder's office. (ne extra
day allowed for each additional ten miles or fraction.

The person or company staking a claim must hold a free
miner's certificat(e.

The discoverer of a new mine is entitled to a claim of 1,000
feet in length, and if the party consists of two, 1,500 feet alto-
gether, on the output of which no royalty shall be charged, the
rest of the party ordinary claims only.

Entry fee, $10. Royalty at the rate of two and one-half
per cent. on the value of the gold shipped fron the Yukon
Territorv to be paid to the Comptroller.

No free miner shall receive a grant of more than one mnining
claim on each separate river, creek or gulch, but the sama
iner mnay hold any numaber of claims by purchase, and free

ininers may work their claims in partnership bv filing notice
and paying fee of $2. A claim may be abandoned, and another
obtained on the same creek, gulch or river, by givimg notice
and paying a fee.

Work must be done on a claim each year to the value of
at, least $2200.

A certificate that work bas been done must be obtained
each year ; if not, the claim shall be deened to be abandoned,
and open to occupation and entry by a free miner.

The boundaries of a claim may be defined absolutely by
having a survey made and publishing notices in the Yukon
Official Gazette.

PETROLEUM.

All unappropriated Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the
North-West Territories and within the Yukon Territory are
open to prospecting for petroleum, and the Minister may
reserve for an individual or company having machinery on
the land to be prospected, an area of 640 acres. Should the
prospector discover oil in paying quantities, and satisfactorily
establish such discovery, an area not exceeding 640 acres, in-
cluding the oil well and such other land as may be determined
will be sold to the discoverer at the rate of $1.00 an acre subject
to royalty at such rate as may be specified by order-in-council.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
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DEEP DRILLINC
makes economical mining and the deepest hole
can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL

It can cut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical line. It brings up solid cylinders of rock,
showing formation and character.

Made in all capacities, for
Hand or Horsepower, Steam
or Compressed Air-mounted
or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue-may
we send it? v
American liamond Rock Orill Company

95 Liberty Street, NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.
Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.
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HADFIELD'S'ONDR YCOSHEFFIELD

Heclon Rock and Ore Breaker
HADFIELD AND JACK'S PATENT

The only Perfect Gyratory Stone-Crusher
THE PARTS THAT ARE SUBJECT TO EXCESSIVE WEAR ARE MADE OF

Hadfield's Patent "Era "Maganese Steel

WE MANUFACTURE JAW BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS,
ELEVATORS, BIN GATES, AND GOLD MINING REQUISITES.

Sole Representatives of the Hadfleid Steel Foundry Company, Ltd., Sheffield, for Canada.

PEACOCK BROTHERS, Canada Life Building, - - Montreal.

M. BEATTY & SONS, LIMITED
WELLAND, ONTARIO

MANUFACTURERS OF

DREDGES
DERRICKS
MINE HOISTS
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS

for SAND and WATER
STONE DERRICKS

DITCHERS
STEAM SHOVELS
HOISTING ENGINES
SIUBMARINE ROCK

DRILLING MACHINERY
CLAM-SHELL BUCKETS

STEEL SKIPS COAL AND CONCRETE TUBS

AND OTHER CONTRACTORS' MACHINERY

AGENTS:
Que., and St. John, N.B. The Stuart Machinery Co., Winnipeg, Man.
The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

SAFETY BOLER
MANUFACTURED BY

THE CANADIAN HEINE SAFETY BolLER CO.
TORONTO, ONT.

THE HEINE SAFETY BOILER-Made in un-
its of 100 to 500 h.p., and can be set in batteries of any
number. Suitable for Mines, Pulp Mills, Water and Elec-
tric Installations, and large plants generally. The best
and most economical boiler made.

t

E. Leonard & Sons, Montreal,

HENE
&
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CONTRACTORS TO H. M. GOVERNMENT

Allan,Whyte& Go.
OLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

PEUTEEOGLEN, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND

WIRE ROF
MANUFACTURERS 0F

ýES For COLLIERIES, MINES,
-ÆRIAL TRAMWAYS.

Transmission of Power, Logging and general Hauling and Hoisting Purposes.
Wire specially selected for own exclusive use.
We have made many records with our Winding, Haulage and Crane Ropes.

Ilustration of Winain Rope, 240 fnu, long x 3 cire., Galvanized apec wImproved Patent Stel, Compound make, supplied to Kenneil Coiu..
holnes, Scot., which gave a record lf. of 6 years and 2 mon"ha Showing condition when taken off.

TELEGRAMS-" RopePy RuthePglen." A B C,·A I and LieberPs Codes used.
a.à ar-ur x rW;.

Wm. Stairs, Son & Morrow, Ltd., Halifax, N.S. Drunmond, McCall & Co., MontreaL.
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Saint John, N. B. John Burns, Vancouver, B. C.

DRUMMOND, MCCALL & Co.
IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS

General Sales Agents

Algoma Steel Co., Ltd., Sault Ste. Marie.
And Importers of

Be0ams, Channels, Angles and other Structura l ateria,
Steel Plates-Tank, Boiler and Fireboz Quality.

Cola Rolled Steel Shafting.
ail Steel Bars-all diameters.

Wine Rope. Snow Steam Pumps. Tool Steel.
COMPLETE STOCK KEPT IN MONTREAL.

General Offices: CANADA LIFE BUILDING, - Montreal.

Montreal Pipe Foundry Co., Liimited.
MANUIFATURER OF

CAST IRON I
WATER andGAS]P IPE

and otIser Water works Supplies.
"LUDLOW" VALVES AND HYDRANTS.

general Offos: Canada Life Building - - MONTREAL.

P-1.gZTx'.om.
C.i. F." Charcol Plg lIon, also
Midland " Foundry Coke Pig lIon

MANUFACTURED BY

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, LIMITED
Plante at RADNOR FORGES, Que., and MIDLAND, Ont.

General O&os: Canada Life Building - -- OUTREAL
GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Mane=1ng Direotor and Treasmu.



WIRE ROPE

Collieries - Aerial Tramways - Mines - Logging
Haulage - Hoisting - Transmission - Guys - Rigging Etc.

ALSO

Special Ropes Manufactured for ail Applications.
Blooks-Clips-Thimbles-Shackles-Turnbuckles etc. in stook.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00. LIMITE.
MONTREAL.

GATS"
ROCK CRUSHERS

FOR

HEAVY AND CONTINUOUS
SERVICE

ARE

ENDORSED BY ALL USERS

COMPLETE CRUSHINC PLANTS
Concrets Mixers - Revolving Serons
Elevators - Dump Cars - Light Rails

Prices and Detalled Information
Sent on Request.

Capacity Ranging from
40 to 2000 tons Dally.

?T-Wo-HWn4 Cg.
SUCC sSORS TO THE LATE

lJAMES COOPER. MONTREAL.

wmRmý
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